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The Toronto WorldANNEX •100 CASH
m will purchase a detached reel- 
-, containing nine rooms, two hath-, 
ms hot-water heating; must be sold 
Jvnoe Call for order to Inspect. H.

* Co., No. 36 Victoria 8L.

will secure almost new detached cot
tage, containing five good ‘ rooms; 
handy to Dovercourt cars; price <1200; 
easy : after payments.

HU B. WILLIAMS A CP~
>• Victoria Street, tbrosn,

Wl
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>THE KING’S if BORN IN 11.9X
A■ Alonzo Wire, Known as the “Sleep

less Policeman” Has Passed Away 
—Struck by Lighting and Left 

Peculiarly Affected.

41:1 ii POLITICSREQUEST : ^ ,/ -, 
v-'JL

Many Orators Will Attack 
French Ministry in Parlia* 

ment, Tho People En
dorse Premier*

A'..

HACKBTTSTOWN, N-J., June 12 — 
Alonso Wire, famous for twenty yeans 
&e the sleepless policeman, passed 
quietly Into the final sleep last night. 
Twenty years ago Wire was struck by 
lightning. The shock deprived him at 

of Ms speech and Ms hearing, 
when he subsequently regained 

them, left tome subtile derangement 
of the nervous system which prevented 
Mm from sleeping. Doctors who heard 
of Ms case made elaborate tests, but 
they never caught him napping and at 
last his assertion that he never slept 
gained gradual credence. He used to 
He down to rest Bis body, 
remained open and Ms brain always 
active.

After his attack Wire first took a 
job as night watchman at a crossing, 
but when Ms lneomnla gained notoriety 
the railroad laid Mm off, fearing that 
In case of an accident It might be crtt- 
cised for keeping a man on duty who 
was always short of sleep- Then he 
became a policeman. There Ms sleep
lessness stood him In better stead, tie 
rose to be chief of police, saved a 
competence and finally retired.

Altho* never fully at rest, his health 
seemed unimpaired, until he was at
tacked by the bronchial asthma, from 
Which he died. A few nights ago he 
called his wife to his bedside. “Thank 
heaven.” he said, "I think I’m going to 
fail adfeep.” He never awakened.

m i
gut the Prospects of a Com

promise in the Political Situ
ation Are Not Bright—Na- 

| tibnalists Insist on Original 
l Policy.

Roosevelt, Pinchot and Gar
field the Accredited. Leaders, 
and Creed is to Be- the Con
servation of Natural Re
sources,

>>*11

■ i
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PARIS, June 12*—The prlmd minis

ter, M. Briand, win be called 
Monday to,face-a new parliament re
ply to & dozen Interpellations'and’ an-
m^rt,K^r!hthan ,20 oratOTB who have

istry that may last fully eight 
days.

The most violent attack of all will be 
made by the Radical Socialist group, 
headed by Berteaux, Thalamas, Klotz 
and Pelletan, who, like orthodox Jaco
bins, complain that Briand has not yet 
stated with what party he intends to 
govern, and also against whom he will 
enforce his rules.

Now that the country has had time 
fully to digest M. Briand’s long and 
masterful ministerial declaration, plat
form and program, the trend of feeling 
Is that it, on tho whole, voices the 
wishes of the people, it is regarded -xs 
distinctly putting the helm of the ship 
of state hard to port and bringing 
France- further toward the parliament
ary Right than has been the case since 
the days of Gambetta. This seems to 
suit not only the masses of the nation, 
who want quiet, peaceful times, .but 
also pleases bankers and financiers, 
who clamor for a strong rule with a 
moderate use of the “big stick.”

It is significant that a powerful lead
er of the Bonapartiste, M.Jules Delafos. 
se, states that great are the increasing 
numbers of sober-minded, conservative 
Frenchmen who silently, and perhaps 
even without admitting the fact even 
to their friends, have pinned their 
faith to’ M. Briand. M. Delafosae de
clares that France needs, a strong mail 
and a master,and that the only states
man visible to-day who fills this na
tional want Is Aristide Briand.

TMs acclamation of M. Briand by a 
political reactionary naturally has a 
strong counter effect among Radicals 
and Socialists, who are getting very 
bitter and are hard at work sharpening 
their teeth to devour M. Briand in the 
debates of which the chamber-of depu
ties will be the battle ground on Mon
day and probably for the next ten days-

Meanwhile, M. Delcasse, who had an 
ovation Friday on the floor of the 
chamber, is gaining ground in public 
opinion and tar looked upon as a dark 
horse in case e< any new ministerial 
combination.

M. Briand, altho visibly fatigued with 
overwork during the last fbbtfff&M and 
looking pale and- thin, is full of ca;m 
energy and confidence in the face vf 
this blizzard of Interpellations with 
which he is confronted.
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: nbw YORK, June 12.—The Tribune’s 
correspondent cables:

As the King is known to desire a
inference between the leading men of 
<rth the ' main parties, it will be 
rought about. Neither group can at
om to .adopt an attitude of hostllilty 

it at the opening of the reign, when 
e most serious constitutional crisis of 

..cent political history is impending. 
Ni l correspondence has been begun be
lt tween., Mr. Asquith and Mr. Balfour, 
Efrut three or four weeks may pass be- 
g fore the preliminaries are arranged.

The scope of the conference must be 
I determined before the secret session can 
I’ be ordered. TMs ought not to be im- 
! possible, when it is remembered that 
! Messrs. Asquith and Balfour are warm 

personal friends and equally concil
iatory In mind.

1 In reality the conference Is forced by 
public opinion, and the leaders are not 
In a position to discourage conciliatory 
processes. The conference will be a 
convenient expedient for deferring ac
tion on the veto resolutions by the 
house of lords. The time of parliament 
till be taken up until grouse day with 
sate measures.

An autumn session will be inevitable 
whether the conference succeeds or 
fails. Legislation will be required if a 
compromise be worked out, and a crisis 
till involve a general election. If

ST. PAUL, Minn., June 12—A new 
party without a name; but of which, 
according to Hugh T. Halbert, presi
dent of the St. Paul Roosevelt Club; 
Theodora Roosevelt, Gifford Pinchot 
and James R. Garfield are the leaders, 
was referred to here last night at the 
dinner given by the St. Paul Roose
velt Club in honor of Mr. Pinchot 
and Mr. Garfield and in recognition 
of their work in assisting President 
Roosevelt In his efforts for conser
vation of natural resources.

"The Roosevelt Club,” Mr. 'Halbert 
said, “has consistently stood for the 
conservation of ideals and the con
servation of men and ^gainst plunder 
and graft. This oounflP has lived on 
its capital, but at last has awakened 
to the fact that It will soon exhaust 
its natural resources by the inequit
able distribution of its wealth, in di
rect violation of the law of equal op
portunity of its citizens. This condi
tion has brought about the formation 
of a new party without name, but not 
without an issue, nor without lesd-
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A DAY OF TRAGEDIES
Case of Deliberate Child Murder at 

St. John, N. B.
ST. JOHN, N.B., June 12.—(Spe

cial.)—Saturday was a day of trage
dies in St. John, including what Is 
believed to be a deliberate child mur
der. During the morning the body 
of a male child was found on Courte
nay Bay flats, badly mutilated, with 
wounds in the stomach and* neck. 
The little one was but a few hours 
old, and had lived.

About noon three men were buried 
In a cave-in of two trenches in dif
ferent parts of the city. In East 
King-street Frank Carberry, aged 50, 
and Charles Cain, aged 35. were bur
led by the side of a sewer trench 
falling in. Carberry was caught stand
ing and his life crushed out. He made 
a fearful sight standing dead, buried 
almost to the neck, while hls body 
was being dug out. Cain was not 
seriously hurt. In Water-street a 
trench caved in and Alexander Evans 
was badly hurt.

: ;</ ~1> ■N
ers.

The party has two wings, compossd 
of those called 
those called progresslvee, but the real 
division is composed of those who 
favor the rights of the people as 
against those who favor a monopoly 
of the benefits of the public domain.

“That party may be unnamed, but 
its leaders are Theodore Roosevelt and 
our honored guests, Gifford Pinchot 
and James R. Garfield.”

Mr. Halbert’s address aroused great 
enthusiasm.

Policy Has Captured Nation.
"Conservation has captured the na

tion,” said Gifford Pinchot in his ad
dress. “Its progress during the last 
twelve months is amazing. Official 
opposition to the conservation move, 
ment, whatever damage it has done or 
still threatens to the public Interest 
has vastly strengthened the grasp of 
conservation upon the minds and con
sciences of our people. Efforts to ob
ex, tire or better the issue have only 
served to make it larger and., dearer- 
ln the public estimation.

“The conservation movement cannot 
be Checked by the baseless charge that 
It will prevent development, or that 
every man who tells the plain truth . 
Is either a muck raker or a demagogue. 
It has taken firm hold on our na
tional moral sense, and when an Is
sue does that it has won.

“The conservation issue is a moral is
sue, and the heart of it is this: For 
whose benefit shall our natural re
sources be conserved—for the benefit of 
us all, or for the use and profit of 
the few? This truth is so obvious 
and the question Itself so simple that 
the attitude toward conservation of 
any man in public or private life in
dicates Ms stand In the fight for pub
lic rights.

The 8nake In National Life .
“All monopoly rests on the unregu

lated control of natural resources and 
natural advantages, and such control 
by the special interests is impossible 
without the help of politics. The al
liance between business and politics 
is the most dangerous thing In our 
political life. It is the snake that we 
must kill. The special interests must 
get out of politics or the American 
people win put them out of business, 

re Is no third course.
“The people of the United States be

lieve that, as a whole, the senate and 
the house no longer represent the vot
ers by whom they were elected, but 
the special interests by whom they 
are controlled. They believe so ' be
cause they have so often seen congr 
reject what the people desire, and do 
instead what the Interests demand. 
And of this there could be no better 
Illustration than the tariff.” >.

k conservatives and

V

l peace be the cuckoo song, there is more 
enthusiasm on the Unionist side for 
compromise than among the Radicals, 
the tariff reformers want to dispose of 
the constitutional question so that there 
till be a free field for the fiscal issue.

Messrs. Lloyd-George and Churchill, 
and, possibly, Sir Charles Dllke, may 
be members of the secret conference, 
since everything must be done to re
tond le the Radical section of the coal
ition government.

May Be Announced To-day,
The Sun’s correspondent cables:
The government has made no official 

i announcement respecting the negotia
tions, but has allowed it to be kown 
indirectly that ex-Premier Balfour, as 

L leader of the- opposition .. will be tnvtt- 
I ed to meet représentatives of the gov- 
F émmei t end confer on the question of 
X , th i elation s of the house of lords to 
P the house of commons.
>’ It i« probable that Mr. Balfour has 
{ already received a formal. Invitation, 
i anyway, he will have it soon enough to 

enable him to decide on hls course be
fore Monday. He has not visited the 
house of commons since its reassembl- 
!'• 1 ut doubtless he will be there or.
J om ay, when Premier Asquith is ex
pected to make a statement of public 
busu i ft, and to declare the terms of 
the overture in reference to the eon- 
ititutional difficulty. Mr. Balfour will 
probably reply and a friendly response 

. ta taken for granted, 
f The Liberal press announces, and 
L there Is no apparent reason to doubt 
I the accuracy of the statement, that 
: the conference was decided upon at the 

•uggestlon of King George. If so, he 
Is following two well-known precedents 
which Queen Victoria established When 
•he proposed to Mr. Gladstone to em
ploy the same means to harmonize the 

ntap.i '.ms aroused by the Iris 
Church Act about 1870 and the Fran
chise Act in 1884. It is assumed that 
King George, like his grandmother, did 
not suggest any special method of pro
cedure, leaving the settlement of de- 

L tails to the government.
P; ; "Not a hundrel conferences will 
[ wake the Liberal-Radical parti; budge 
I an inch from Its position,” asserts 
/ The Radical Nation, wMle the Tory 

Saturday Review, tho professing to 
l hope that the conference will material- 
l *** because It would prevent the re

newal of the acrid dispute, points out 
that such methods have rare- 
9 been successful. “Men can 
tit around a table, but that does not 
wake them agree,’’ The Review says. 
The Spectator thinks the omens for 
success are distinctly good.

„ Irish Don’t Like IL 
How the government will manage to 

Placate' the Irish Nationalists is much 
•Peculated upon. It Is ojsvious that 
Should the conference attempt any set
tlement hot pleasing to them Mr. Red- 
Wend and his followers could turn out 

I :Pe government immediately. Mr.
I «aumend himself Is silent, but T. P. 

“Connor, who Is again being cmploy- 
®* as the Intermediary between the 
“!»h leader and the cabinet, publishes 
* tigbifleant article in which he says:

The Nationalists have no enthus- 
r*,m for anything which might even 

_* tortured into an appearance of 
" averlng on the part of the govern- 
Went. From the first hour of the 
n*bt the policy they have urged is 

°f a prompt, energetic, uncom- 
i atomising fight against the house of 
I krdg, That was. the policy ultimately 
I Sp. forth In tlie historic declaration 
E*t Asquith Just before King Ed-
■ ward’s death, The moment that policy
■ **» announced the Irish party gave 
W *“* government its whole heaxtod sup*
I RY They Will, I believe, continue 
’ support so long as the policy of

SW. Asquith's declaration is adhered

WOULOH ALLOW ASQUITH A PRACTICAL APPROACH 
COLT CLOO POMES TO UNITY MM

ANOTHER FIRE RANGER 
LOSES LIFE IN WATER

First Lord of thr Admiralty Simil
arly Turned Down by Staunch

Vernon Manning ef Aurora Third 
Within FeVf Week* to Meet 

4 Trlgic Fate-In Now Ontario,

World’s Missionary Congress Opens 
Its Sessions in Ed in burgh 

, TMs Wee(s .
%

Y1 joe” hazIlton dead %

LONDON. June 12.—(N. T. Herald 
Cable.)—The engagement of Herbert 
Asquith, second son- of the Liberal pre
mier, to Lady Cynthia Charters, the 
eldest daughter of Lord Elohe, once 
more brings to the, front the fact thit 
the Tory Associations *f the Asquith 
family are not at all palatable to bis 
Liberal followers.

Lady Cynthia is a beautiful girl and 
her father, who will be «the next Earl 
of Werayee, is noted as a talented and 
original man. Her mother, always a 
great friend of Arthur Balfour, was 
one of the Mgh priestesses of the Souls, 
of which coterie she was the founder.

Herbert Asquith, like the elder bro
ther, Raymond, both children of the 
premier’s first marriage. Is a barrister 
and had a distinguished university 
course. He holds an appointment in 
the Egyptian civil service that pays 
him $5000 a year.

The Charterls family is wealthy, 
while Herbert Asquith has nothing 
save what he earns.

A3! these things are matters of com
ment in Liberal circles, where Premier 
Asquith's aristocratic affiliations are 
looked upon askance. Yet the feeling 
against Asquith himself In Tory circles 
Is so bitter, that last Monday, when he 
landed at Troon on the Clyde from'the 
admiralty yacht with First Lord of 
the Admiralty McKenna and sought 
to play a round of golf on the famous 
Troon course, permission to play was 
refused because thé premier ami Lord 
McKenna were not Introduced by a 
member of the club.

Troon is noted for its exclusiveness, 
and the secretary of the club Is confi
dent that the Tory managers will ap- | 
prove the affront he put upon the Lib
eral prime minister and the admiralty 
chief.-

LONDON, J«m 13-ThS World’s 
Missionary Congress s* Edinburgh this 
week will be a practical approach to 
church unity. About oqe hundred and 
sixty religious bodies and separate so
cieties have sent delegatee. About five 
hundred delegates are Americans and 
seven hundred are British and colonial. 
Native churches in Important mission
ary fields will be represented by lead
ing workers.

A series of commissions has been

•Wentam Manning, *, student about-ÎT 
year* of age, whose home is at Aurora, 
was accidentally drowned at Indian 
Chutes, on the Montreal River, whilst 
engaged in the avocation of fire ranger 
in the Timagaml Forest Reserve, on 
Friday last.

He had for a mate F. Morrow of 
Ingeraoll. Their camp was at the mouth 
of Stony Creek, where it joins the 
river, and Is on the canoe route to 
Gowganda. Indian Chutes is 15 milos 
north of^ Elk City. It consiste of sev
eral turbulent

Well-Known Druggist Dies Suddenly 
After Convulsion.

While driving home in a coupe about 
12 o’clock Saturday night .Joseph Hazel- 
ton, for many years a well-known 
druggist, was attacked with convul
sions. He was taken to St- Michael's 
Hospital, where he died at 1.15 Sunday 
morning.

For 25 years he had kept a drug store 
at 308 Yonge-etreet, but owing to the 
demolition of the block, he moyed some 
months ago to Wilton-avenue. 
many years he had a patronage ’hat 
was all hls own, that on several occa
sions brought Mm prominently before 
the public.

He was 46 years of age and was born 
In old Yorkvitle, his father having been 
one of tile pioneers of that part of the 
city. He is survived by a widow o.no 
ope daughter, Glady’s Beatrice, one 
brother and a sister. He was a mem
ber of Occident Masonic Lodge, and of 
McKinley Orange Lodge. The family 
are members of-Queen-street Methodist 
Church.

The funeral will be from the family 
residence, 356 Bathurst-street.to ' Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, at 3 o'clock to-' 
morrow afternoon.

SUICIDED TOGETHER
Father and Adopted Daughter Jump 

Into the SL Lawrence,
MONTREAL. June 12.—(Special.)— 

Albert Esnbugh, a small contractor of 
St. Lambert, 45 years old, and hls 
adopted daughter, Enid, aged 20, com
mitted suicide to-day by jumping from 
the Victoria Bridge. The man floated 
for some minutes before disappearing, 
but the little girl was apparently kill
ed by the fall.

The case is a mysterious one. No 
one knows anything about the sad 
affair, except the bridge electrician, 
who saw the father and daughter in 
an animated conversation on the 
bridge, after which, and before the 
officer could interfere, Bsnough climb
ed to the top of the bridge railing 
and leaped into the river, the young 
woman following closely. Eenough 
had a wife and three other children.

For

collecting facts during the last ■ two 
years, and reports printed in nine vol
umes will be discussed . from day to 
day. TMs unique library may enable 
the congress to revise and Improve 
missionary methods, which is the main 
motive of the gathering.

The presence of a large body of Am
erican laymen Is an indication that 
practical measures will be adopted for 
Imparting unity to missionary opera- 
tions and for improving the equipment 
of the workers. The formation of an 
international advisory committee is
p72ba?)l®' . Their patrol was In three directions.

Enthusiasts talk about a new cru- north to meet the fire rangers from 
sade for the evangelization of the Mattachewan, west across the 51 chain 
world. They may be 6ver sanguine, portage to Pike Lake, and meet the 
but there, is likely to bp a great gain rangers of Bloom Lake, and south on 
of efficiency in consequence of the sus- the Montreal River to meet the rangers 
pension of. denominational differences on the beat to Elk City- It was these 
and-the-demand for unity of direction, last rangers. Palmer and Broughton, 

An imporant series of letters arid who brought word of the drowning to 
greetings will be .read on Tuesday Elk City and reported the sad occur- 
when Lord Balfour of Burleigh takes rence to. R. Faerie, sub-chief ranger, 
the chair. The Arèhbishop of Canter- wfho at once telegraphed to Chief Ran- 
bury will make one of the earliest ad- ger Macdonald at Timagaml, who in 
dresses and Robert E. Speer, from Am- turn telegraphed to Aubrey White, de- 
ertca, may follow him. John R. Mott, puty minister, and to the bereaved pa- 
who rivals Mr. Speer In oratory,''will rents. Mr. Macdonald went north 
preside over the discussions, and the Sunday morning and will endeavor to 
reports of the commissions. recover the bpdy, which, owing to the

Honorary degrees will be conferred swift current, may have been carried 
DiiiDCBiou iKin locTiiirunr b>’ the University of Edinburgh upon a very great distance down the river. 
PAUrtnlom AND ABSTINENCE both Mr. Speer and Mr. Mott, and also It Is not a part of the duty of the

upon Seth Low and Dr. Douglas Mac- rangers to shoot the rapids. They have
distinct instructions to make all port- 

! ages and take no chances In swift 
i water. They are to keep the portages 
; clear, so that In case of fire they can 
! be ratrtdly traversed. The telegram 

from Elk City is very meagre in de
tails. Nothing is said of Morrow, his 
mate, whether he was with him or not, 
whether he was caught in the swift 
water whilst trying to effect a landing 
and carried down, or whether he Was 
shooting the rapids.

Deceaseds brother, R. 
nlng of 44 Charlee-street.
Toronto. x was first given toe 
call, but not being able to leave ols 
studies. Ms brother, Vernon pt Au
rora. took hls place. This is the sec
ond drowning which Mr. Macdonald 
has had reported to Mm this year, and 
in both cases the rangera had barely 
got to their posts. ___

passages of water, with 
three landing places in between, so that 
if the first chute is run, the portage 
can be taken to avoid the second or 
third, or two or all of them are some
times safely shot. The river Is very 
full of water Just now and shooting 
the rapids not necessarily hazardous 
for expert canoemen, tho Tommy Se
ville and an Indian were upset there 
a year ago and the Indian was drown
ed.

The

EXPECT GOOD HARVEST
INJURIES FATAL Delegates ‘ to '. Western Boards of.

Trade Unanimous on Prospecta
12.—(Special.)— 

Delegates attending the convention of 
the Western Canada Boards of Trade, 
now concluded, and numbering 
from all parts of the three prairie pro
vinces, are practically unanimous in 
saying that everything is in a fair way 
for a good crop, 
checked the growth, it does not ap
pear to have damaged the plants, and 
the past few days of the torrid 
ther, interspersed with showers, have 
brought spring wheat along at an 
amazing rate. In underground devel
opment the crop ’ is probably further 
ahead than In an average year. Con
tinuation of the present conditions this 
month should set it on the highway to 
a successful harvest.

Chinaman Assaulted at Streetsvllle 
byUnknow is Dead, BRANDON. June

joe Gong, a CMnaman, who was at
tacked in his laundry at Streetsville. 
Thursday night, and beaten over the 
head by unknown persons, and remov
ed to Toronto Saturday morning, died 
in the General Hospital Sunday morn
ing. An Inquest will be held at Streets- 
ville under the order of Crown A Hor
nes' MacFaddenvof Brampton.

Dr. Smith of Streetsville, who at
tended him, says that as far as could 
be ascertained, there was no fracture 
of the skull. . V 

Two men of the description of the 
suspects passed thru Milton Friday 
tight. _______ _____

men

KITCHENER MAY RESIGN
While May frosts London Despatch Indicates That He

May Rellnqish Mediterranean Poet,

LONDON, June 12.—It la understood 
that Lord Kitchener has asked leave 
to resign the Mediterranean command 
to which he was appointed last Au
gust, succeeding the Duke of Con
naught as Inspector-general of the 
Mediterannean forces.

There has recently been a strong agi
tation to have Lord Kitchener appoint
ed to a more weighty position, such as 
Viceroy of India.

wea-

Over 22 Per Thousand of British Kenzie. 
Population in Want.

THE COUNTRY.
LONDON, June 12—Distressing offi

cial statistics show that at the end of 
April, out of a. population of 35.750,001

C.P.R. NOT TO BLAME Still the weather: a rainy Saturday, 
a rainy Saturday night, then a dark 
Sunday. But on Sunday the rain had 
stopped and the wind had gone round 
to the west from the rheumatic east. 
And the trees, fields, gardens, crops, 
were all of the ridhest green and 
promise.
near here is so far forward that the 
heads will start to shoot tô-morrow 
or next day. On the hillsides and In 
the rough land there are stores of 
wild- phlox, but. prettiest of all, the 
wild columbine In profusion. The pas
ture fields, some oat fields, show a 
superabundance of the whited balls of 
the dandelion. Sunday afternoon the 
sun cam» bright, the sky clear, and ono 
of summer fulness. The sir was as 
clean as at sea. and the breeze blow
ing over the clover fields turned up 
the lighter and under-side of the leaves 
to the sun. and so turning the light 
of the sun on them marched with the 
wind to the east, a glorious and wav
ing sun-smile passing over the field.

NO NEED TO GET TIRED NOWWatchman Passed Spot Ten Minutes 
Before Rock Crashed Down.

PORT ARTHUR. June 12.—(Special.) 
—It war despite the greatest precau
tions taken by the C.P.R. to prevent a 
wreck that the accident occurred Fri
day last, causing the loss of three 
lives. At the Inquest on Saturday the 
evidence showed that the section be
tween Coldwell and Mink is patrolled 
once an hour, day and night. The j 
watchman on duty at the time of the 
wreck stated that he passed the spot 
only 1Ô minutes before the rock tumbl
ed down in front of the train, 
verdict was accidental death, 
blame on no one.

In England and Wales, there were 7Si>,- 
000 paupers, namely, persons receiving 
assistance.

Dr. Pearson’s Illness.
Rev. John Pearson, M.A.. pastor of 

Trinity-square Church, who has been 
stricken with paralysis since last Eas
ter, had a slight turn for the worse 
yesterday morning. He is In a very 
weak condition.

Berlin Professor Says Injection of 
Spormin Ejects Exhaustion,

BERLIN, June 12.—Prof. Loewy of 
the Berlin Agricultural High School, 
a famous specialist, has arranged so 
that nobody need ever be tired any 
more—has found how to inoculate us 
against that exhaustion of vital energy 
which we call getting fagged out. Per
fectly serious he is about it.

He has discovered that a substance 
called spermtn inejeted under the skin 
removes the symptoms of exhaustion 
and enables weary creatures to go on 
working long after nature usually cries 
“halt.”

This figure—over 223 per 
1000 of the population—is one of the 
highest on record. London’s paupers 
total 121.749, a ratio of about 26 per 
1000.

H. Man- 
WestFall wheat In some fields

The Liberal party, tho not exactly a 
political friend of teetotalism, is indi
rectly helping to make Scotland a. more 
sober nation. The remarkable decline 
in the consumption of whiskey since 
the passage of the Liberal budget it 
Increasing. The decrease In convictions 

: for drunkenness In all the towns or 
Scotland Is also progressive. During 
the fiscal year there was nearly g? per 
cent., or 7000 convictions less than In 
the year preceding the budget.

STILL MORE WEDDINGS.
This week will see 

another big list of 
weddings and the us
ual array of well- 
gowned women and 
sllk-nattcd men- The 

’• silk hat question can 
be easily decided If 

i you pay a visit to 
Dlneèn’s, corner of 
Yonge and Temper- 

m ance-streete. Dineen 
is agent for the silk 

hat worn by the royalty of Europe, In
cluding George the Fifth. It is made 
by Henry Heath, maker by special 
warrant to Ms late majesty King BA- 
ward the Seventh. Dineen is also sole 
Canadian agent for Dunlap of New 
York, mâker of America's greatest 
silk. Store open until 10 o'clock every 
evening. _ „

IThe
with

{A RETROSPECT.ANOTHER CONDUCTOR HURT

ajxl advised him not to give a corporate 
form, to the people of Canada

Fort Frontenac (now Kingston), was 
founded.

June 13, 1863: The Northern Railway 
was opened from Toronto to Bradford.

June 13. 1836: The CKy of Vancouver 
destroyed by fire, which left om<y three 
houses standing. Fifty lives were lost. 
Less tKO.OnO.

June 13. 18*6: The Sault Ste. Marie Canal 
was opened.

Manitoba 
order.

June 12. 1896: Sir Joseph Adolphe Chap- 
Jeau'dted.

to,”
The Information obviously is that the Jo,ted Fr°mCar '“started60*^ WhCn MARRIED THREE WEEKS, IS DEAD

Support of the Irfs/h will be withdrawn * ---------
« that policy is not maintained. Mr. Another casualty of the running DETROIT, June 12.—(Special)—Basil
4*ubta *of el8eWh^T exp£Tee Bercon8 boari on th* 8tree'{ cars occurred ye!- ore?* ^ M°ftorlout In the rain on Saturday that it

fCZrZZTJZ ;
SE-tF^T Sr He^was*taken°to the ^ ^ K^ UnlïtaSSÆ been

lE;ri ^ When th, car as starting ^,,1^^“^ Miff V^rô^hTt

* they were L^.W0Uld ' that N«w fell. ........... ±_______ £yws of age. to‘Mti^ meZ** *** ^ ^

Get Wet on Saturday ?
Did 4 occur to you when you were

refused to obey the remedial

the day.
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SCREENS
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ront Door, at- 
ctlve design, 
p bottom panel:
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EDLDWIN SMITH BODIED 
DURING HEAVY MEIU
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As An investment THEPERCY M'ASWEL^PLAYfcl

Ourm IX• 1 Last Sad Ritas Simplet Impres-jSt, Paul Syndicate Said to Be Be-
kmd Big~0*velopment Deal || 

in the West.

LEAH KLESCH
Evenings and Sat. Mat__Lower
(reserved), $0c balconies, 25c; 
néeday Mat., all seats. 26c.

NEXT WEEK—"As

HAMILTON HOTELS It it 'a fact that high-class property ha* had the 
melt substantial advances and the most perms- 

ones. Such property at is offered for saleDELIBERATE ATTEMPT 
IT SUICIDE IH CANAL

II

HOTEL ROYAL Co<iyocatioft"HjflliI Tou Like
(Froin theEvery room completely renovated and 

aewly carpeted during 1907.
S2.50 and Up per day. America» Pm.

YONQE ST. THEA'
10C (SHEA’S) 10c 

-POE» VAUDEVILLE
FOUR SHOWS Dj 

THE MUSICAL CO ATT AS; The Aid 
Whitely & Ball; Nat Wharton- 
Mandra

*
With that ttnrpWdty wTlka-charaCter- —XBLflOhf, -B.G:, June 12.—An Import* 

land aU bia acte thru life. tbe_ obsequies ant railway and development deal, 
6t Dr Goldwtn ttinlth, LL.b.? TKC.W that had taste maturing for a couple of 

hi-tûrian and litterateur. Je»»-*, baa-beau disclosed by Gardnerp,.s« » sms
There was an entire abeeitpe. 'àl. oeten* . Bal(J td haw hhtimlted capital, an op- 
tation or display, but withal there was tlon on coaJ and iron deposits near

wàa felt by every one present. U-w-aa S6 percent. -
peculiarly fitting that, the publtir ser* Thi Syndicate Intends to build a 
vice should be held within the walls “°dera steel plant, for which the

* *-* iS^sStsrsfl&S’fls
velopment and growth hè bad glvqn charter fqr> railway into CaJgarv) The 
so much of hi* learning and wisdom, line 1_s.aUa: to be located from Butte, 
all the more so because tils death oc- ac«>e* the Miik'Biver towards Plnchér.

—» - - «”• «“ *« «22 ^S^SS/lXSriiKevent of the academic year was being «m pqriüléi thé Iron and coal deposits 
observed cast a pall over the gaiety of north of Cbw16y; It will cross the Gal- 
commencement. 1*^ MacLeod branch of the O.P.

■R- n^a.r iMinnapore and have its ter
minal .in South Calgary.

'-- LAWRENCE
PARK ESTATES

%
ed7

Was Out of Work and Despondent 
—Hamilton Street Cars 

Collide at Turn.

New

PAPAL NUNCIO PROTESTS 
AGAINST ROYAL DECREE

things
were waits, ar 

■ makers x
1 jug the
| (their fac.
6 _ and witl
I high-wai

Queen's Own 
Pageant

EXHIBITION GROUNDS, dune 20-23 fancier t
GteeJeet »p«ctecl« ever presented in CeeeJa, • ^ the COStl

1200 PERFORMERS
Price*—25, 50 tad 75 crat.. Tickets eoU g 

the Grenade.
Reserved sett* $1.00. Box eeets $1.50.

14th. et Bell Pita* Ce* 146 
Yon*e Street. j

GRJEATER. A11N
SC A RBORHAMILTON. June 11—(Special.)—W.

J. Gilbert of .Mitchell, Opt., mad* a de
termined attempt to commit suicide 
this morpipg in the Dundas Canal. He 
was seen to walk Into the water and 
go under. His struggles brought sev
eral people to the scene, and one of 
them, George Larmer, the well-known 
local boxer, W ent lri after him.' He 
succeeded In getting Gilbert, who .was
unconscious when reached, back to MADRID. June 12—M<msignor Vico, 
land-,, and then, with the aid bf others the pgpel nuncio, has formally prdtsst.

h m *\*:"™* respiration, ed aginst the royal decree, issued yss- 
Gilbert says he had been out of work tèrday, authorizing edifices. of non- 

80TT16 time i&hd hfld bCCOlHê Câtholiô Flfrl'ifi’i fills RGGlpHne -a4enliiV %pondent. He had also been drinking, the Insignia8 for public1 worship P»nj Twenty-four hours previous té the 

lAtt week Tie tried unsuccessfully to other cérémonies, on the gréurtd that funeral service the chancellor of
get work In Toronto. ^ the government should maintain the the university ret erred to --'the Ç/'A/’eTT-x'-rvi r STr\'T<r<r>

lHeèt caracolHded at the co - status quo pending the result of the great loss the lnstiuttlcm - had jLK., I P. I V NOTES 
ner of King and James-streets on Sit- negotiations which are being conducted sustained in the death of .Dr. smith.
urday afternoon. Both were tn lng to with the Vatican. and so from the same - plgttprn). Miss Jesxi* Hv,n«r,,q r
get round the bend in the tracks from Premier Canalejae, In reply, says the palms and convocation arrange- at present
opposite directions at the same tim that the decree does not touch matters ments remaining untouch«T, his w. F. Learmout* ^4in T^errmi*rt 
Nearly all the windows of both -ars covered by the negotiations. It is un- body was borne to Its last resting place Miss Vera M<wèan° Ur/nioivV^v ' 
were, shattered «fd tiielr Inmates badly der8to0d that the answer which the in St. James' Gemetery ww dWd be- «r”à frorn hw^f^n i^ 
shaken up and Wghtened. Some wee Vat|can hae made re1atlve t0 the rev!. *ide that of his beloved wife,-who.pre* maw^PwlH tak^ oÎscI^’t^^v 

™t by falling glass 8ion of the concordat and réduction of déceasèd him so recently.' .. . , Ju„T5f* wU1 take plsee on Tuésday,
When Thomas Branton of V.in:>na th6 publlc wor8htp budget, is not sàt- After a brief service at the .Grange . Th „

ft^deuhe1*d2drb^fvhof hU wlfTbEAlde léfaotory, and the premier has notified the remains were moved tb CohvocS- Sm|th ^^o^the'^lat^Mr^Ja^TE" I 
** JSi„hL*„^in» to the Vatican that, unless it changes its tlon Hail about 2 o'clock, a few flow- Smith, to MIAh AiieenMfGoJMwham"

Y*1"?- SIS BT^n to attitude the government will be re- era from the conservatories at |the daughter of Mr w c rtooderhero’h“artn fallure She w^s in the 73rd t0 'break ** the only d6^r‘tio6e on will maqe^quietly at St. James'

v..r Gar rm * negotiations. tne casket. CathedÂti, on June 14.
The death took place at thé city hos- . rflTrT'^r.vênt’Z) 1° vrea^m^n-Tfrom1"at* «iraÿement is announced of Ml«s

pttal tO-dav of Beniamin Ca.rhmei:, P Is ^ 1 P2fc2l J|#_* rain prevented a great many from at- Violet P, Chandler, daughter of the
Med 57. The funeral will take place KCâltV EOQ VUU(llI12‘ hTd hîoueht ^ much® dTstmctio^; *jnd M”' J' H- <^wndier of
on Tuesday at Waterford. V aaaaaa a^weauiug had brought so much distinctioW te- - Barbados. -British West Indies, to Mr.

Between 1 and 2 o'clock this after- n outst»nditiJ>3«t la rive, as eb. clty tod Bo mutih honor «> Wm-1 A. Douglas Watts, eldest son of Mr. I 
noon fire broke out in the home of John f*îi es ta te*?tîîî’ h?n in „ . . .. . ^ and Mrs. G. B. Watts of Balmy Beach, j
Davie, on the Beatih-road. As there ***** ttaSTta Promptly at thrèe o’clodk^Wf. Mr, and Mrs. William B. Capon an-
were no fire fighting appliances In the Jf.SSS1 P*^11** lrH k" Ç J- MOora, vicar of bt. Geofg* a «Ounce the engagement of their
vicinity the house wag rapidly con- making i^eCilTeffOrti^dur5’n*Pthe“haU ^hurcTK announced the hymn, O. God daughter. Alberta, to Mr. Thomas A.
aumed. Mr. Davie loses everytnmg Our Help In [Ages Past. ' Then tol- KeUy. The marriage will take placehe ,had, as he was not insured. A dc tl^, which haw b2tn put ^i the ^Tr- Lowed ,tke reading^ the beautiful 11*** quietly on the 29th of this month,
fective stove Is supposed to have start- , ” ^ hî2 beM thoroî? ïvmtTml- from the An»llcan **tual- >ewm*i’l( Mr. and Mrs. F. Tyler of Hasting*
ed the blaze.' tized by the dealers to Toronm and . lmmortaJ h>"mn- ‘ Lèa4- Kindly Lfeïrr announce the engagement of th.ur

Hotel Hanrahan, comer Barton and wMt y,th automobiles e’xnert Was *Un*' after whlch Rev- w- Harris youngest daughter, Alice Mabel, to Mr. j
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, convent- salesmen thev are in a Position to Wa,lace- pB8tor of Beverleyrstreet Roy Chetwynd Best of Toronto. The
ently situated and easily reached from g--,ow intending purchasers just what Baptist Church, read the Scripture lés- w*eddlng will , take place quistiy in
all. parts of the city. Erected in 1906. g£y are seektog^d In a ven- short 60n (rom *• Corinthians, xv.. 20. , Hastings on June 22.
Modern and strictly first-class A inert- | tlme after th“y have 8een pro_ ; The other hymns were “Nearer Mr Mr, Alfred KqMnsqit announce* the
can plan. Rates $1.50 to *2 per day. p4rtv t0 „t them bâck to hp*,88 ; God to Thèe," and Thru the Nighti'Of engagement qf his - daughter, Edith
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone Manv transactions are now closed in j Doubt and Sorrow," There was no ad- Maud, to Mr. Frederick Charles Noire.
1466. 1*5 tf this "way, but good weather la an es- i drees. The audience remained stand- son of Mj. and Mrs. E. Noice of Mln-

Arlington Hotel, Hamilton. New gential to this method of do.ng bust- , log while the body Was being rëm*rü. ‘ tfikrttiage win taka place
management. Central location. Bright n*88. Hundreds of engagements to ed from the hall. v - * ' early in J^ly.
rooms. Best meals and accommodation this end had been made on Saturday To the left of the casket were seated i Mra W. J. BUiott, 67 Walmér-road, ■
Tor transients and boarders. Reason- last, but what might have been one the Immediate members of Dr. Smith’s announce* the Aigggfement of her sis- I
able .rates. John Blake, prop. Phone 0{ the ftnegt business days ct / the I household, Including Dallas Dix- ter, Aile» Mauff, daughter of the la a |
345-. ltf season was spoiled on account of the ! on. Philadelphia, and E. H. Keatitig. Br, J. W, rfc^ofojey: Welland, to Mr. ■

rain. The weather has had a bad ef- | Behind them came in a body the board ‘Bdwtn Norton. Ghùsaulus, L.P. consul ■
feet on the real estate business all of governors of Toronto University. At JohanhgébtlriL--cÿ -V 1 ■
this spring, tho there has been a sur- On the right were Sir Henrv M. Pel- '-a.
prising amount of business done, de- jatt, representing His Excellency Earl NI AGAR A-ON-TH E-LA K E SOCIETY, 
spite the adverse conditions. Grey; Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King,

who was present on behalf of the Do- NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE. June I?) ■ 
minion Government; His Honor Lieut- —Among the Toronto arrivals at the ■ 
Gov. Gibson ; Sir James Whitney and Queen's Royal, Niagara, on Saturday,.-* - 
Senator J. K. Kérr, Président J. G. w^e,: , ,, . ■
Schurman of Cornell University, mem- Col. and Mrs. Gooderham. Mr. and |
bers of the city council, representatives ni *na Mr, <m«ll
from the Associated Cbaritlea board j ^^Toberts.^Iiss Malcolm:
of,rd.'!!at <^' 0?,tar,0„BduCf to0^T,Ae' ! Sydney Fitzgerald, «eo. Davidson, and 
soelation. Canadian Press Association,, mjB8 Mary Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Toronto Press Club, Toronto Humane j Ewart Osborne, G. A. Gase, Miss El- 
Society. F. W. Rose ef Hunter, Rose 
A CO., who were Dr. Smith's publish
ers; R. J. Fleming, J. Roes Robertson 
and his two sons J. Sinclair and Irving 
E, Robertson, Geo. F. Locke, members 
of the District Trades and Labor Coun
cil and many others.

Interment was made at St. James'
Cemetery, amid a steady rainfall.

Pastor's Tribute.
"I cannot proceed further," said Rev.

W. Harris*W 
jj*S his r

All Good,;________
oueMâïï,o$æ&s&%sï

B

Spanish Premier Intimates That 
Negotiations With Vatican 

May Be Broken Off.

. hr. is sure to be held at high figure* within the next 
few years. Now is the time to buy lots there 
while price* are at the introductory stage.

! t
. ^

I
: ii

Look at Lawrence Park and 
form a conjecture as to its prob
able value three years from now

V
m

be plentj 
belt-makl 
origins lit 
. Even

Mi

When you motor “ntirth” on Yongc Street, take a 
look through the elegant houses erected there. 
They are for sale. If you go by Metropolitan 
Railway, get off at Glen Grove, right at the Com
pany’• Office.

Plea apeae J
; dresses 1 

belts at 1 
the girdl 
once de< 
the coat 
or the si 
is really 1 
vamishei

BASEBALL I dashing
very smi 
white chi 
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lovely c< 
wear wit 
tumes. "u 
of red ii 

h ■ peated i 
31 William IL, Toronto iso jr parasol, 

i" - • - -nw some oth
LADIES’SiSJIW. SS'MÈ I be the v^ - sibly ’.f

4‘socks,” 
fashion ]

Ii —rt
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QUEEN’S OWN RfnEg’ REUNION* 
Grand Historic Pageant of 0otarie

May we send you our handsome 
Book on Lawrence Park 7m , Week commencing June IS.

Mr. G. I. Riddell, secretary, *| 
King Street East. Toronto, will 
cheerfully furnish all informa
tion. ,

I

Doverceurt Land, Building and Saving 
Company, Limited

,
j H

. •i'! EASTERN
LEAGUE

24 Adelaide Street East Tel. Main 7280 Hanlan’a Point Stadium
TORONTO v. MONTREAL

TO-DAY AT AM P.H.
Seats oat Sale at Shee'e Box OSes

THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd,I A of andll <I turars of Solder, Babbitt, Type Natal 
omceI

I)4 ' Is*

/■

No better work done anywhere. ■

ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON ft CO.Some Specially Attractive 
Values in

3 ! DYER* AND CLEANER*, US.
78 KING STREET WEST.

New premises," new plant, flret-olats 
work only, established *9 years. 

SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 
Express paid one way on goods from 

out of town. Phones Main 47*1. 47U.
m

'Si ery.
The Ï 

sees to it 
tail of he 
chic, pax 
tty tilts 1 
and froir 
derful bt 
silk unde 
leather,- i 
mings in 
tons, cli 
Kometimi 
buckles i 
little sun 
and a b< 
clasp and 
all moun 
ther case 
gift. €n

MURBERER CAPTURED

Oriental RugsShot Foreman of Factory Because 
Pay Cheque Was Shaved.

, m A tour thru No. 1 ward over the 
Don, especially in the north section, 
shows' a." surprising a ni Aunt of home- 
bullding being done In every locality. 
Everybody seems anxious to get Into 
a house of his own, and all are mak
ing an effort to get hold of a piece

LACROSSE, Wis., June 12—Malt 
Heusgen, slajer of John Studler of 
Amsterdam, N. T., foreman of the 
Wisconsin Pearl Button Works of this 
city, was captured by the police in the 
woods near the scene Of the murder, 
after an all night's search thru the

, swamps. Heusgen confessed that ne I °f land and to get a building under 
shot Studler because the foreman way at once. Hundreds of this class 
shaved his salary check as Cutter in houses a/e now being erected In 
the factory, claiming that Heusgen wa* every section of the city, and It may 
not' entitled to full amount for hi* ,sa,d that the movement Is ohiy 
workmanship. beginning.

11
il® i

Dr. and13 To help mike up for the sales lost during the time of alterations to the 
store, we have decided to make some cut prices that should interest ail 
rug lovers. It is no extravagance to say that these prices are the cheapest 
that any such rugs were ever offered for. Th* quality of weave and the 
beauty of pattern and coloring are not surpassed at die price anywhere on 
thi* continent. Here are some selections from among our specials;

40 LARGE KAZAKS—Extra fine, large Kazak, suit
able for halls, sizes 7 ft 6in.,x4 ft 6 in. 
up to 8 ft. 5 in. x 5 fL 6 in. Special price

35 SMALL KAZAKS—Very silky, fine weave, suitable 
for halls, vestibules and landings, rich blues and 
deep reds ; sizes 5 ft 6 in. x 3 ft 6 in. 
up to 6 ft x 4 ft 6 in. Special at

45 BOKHARA RUGS—Rich, silky, deep wine reds ; 
sizes from 6 ft x 4 ft 6 in. up to 7 
ft x 5 ft Special.......................... ....

18 FINE DAGHESTAN STRIPS—Sizes about 9 ft x 
3 ft up to 10 ft 6 in. x 4 ft 
Special

eanor Mackenzie, Mra. and Mies 
Wilkes. Miss Cecil Gibson with her son 
and d^ughterv'and ht-iss Phyllt* Mof
fat t, "Mr. Lyon*, Mrs. M. Lyons, the 
Messrs. Foy, Mr. and Mr»: H. J. Peters 
and their daughter Florence, Hugh 
Berwick, Dr. Hendrick. Mr. Chambers, 
A-, Mackenzie, Mr. Cotton, Mrs. M. 
Lyons. Mr. and Mrs L. F. Denison, 
Mr*. George Millichamp, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, the Messrs. Hawa.

Owing to the bad weather, the tea 
which Col. at>4 Mrs, Renfile had issued 
Invitations "to on Saturday afternoon, 
has been postponed until Monday af
ternoon.

■

The stability of the real estate situ
ation in Toronto turn» On the growth 
of Toronto, and the growing of To
ronto depends on the grqwth of the 
Province of Ontario and the develop
ment of the great northwest, which is 
now sending millions of dollars yearly 
to Toronto for manufactured goods 

Lilacs, best vase of white or lilac— and for interest, on Toronto capital In- 
1, A. F. Rutter: 2, D. A. Dunlop: 3, i vested there. We had no such sources

j' of revenue in former years.

June Flower Show Prize Winners.
Following is thè list of prizes award

ed at the June exhibition of thé Tor
onto Horticultural Society:

Tulips, late or Darwin; best 2 each 
of three colors—1, W. G. McKendriks: 
2. Mrs. Allan Baines; 3. Mrs. A. E. Mil-

9WiiI

45.00- H

I 1er. allace. Just prior to com
mon-, in g discourse In Bev- 

erley Street Baptist Church yesterday 
morning, “without making some fit
ting reference to our recently depart- Mr. and Mrs. Challoner, a bride and 
ed brother, Prof. Goldwin Smith, who I groom of last Saturday, will be the 
for the past decade of. his life.haa.been j guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gharies Hunter 
a constant attendant at moat of oùr i at Niagara this week, 
services with us. Igdon’t know any The nurses in camp were entertained , 
member of nhy congregation, outside 
the church, whom I held in higher es
teem than the late Dr. Smith. I think

Iris, best collefctlon, named varieties— —“— he was understood by us better than
1, D. A. Dunlop: 2, Miss M. E. Black- _ Ontario. Toronto, Montreal and Que- by the general public, for he was one ana ,
lock; 3, T. D. Dockray. bee are now having the eame exper- 0f us. and known so well to each one TK* .venremn ^. Nvnv, -n I

Iris, one vase of six spikes- 1. D. C. >enee and every year there are being dt you. i take this opportunity of de- t,Jm. mrtht tTnitM^sLtM for
Chalmers; 2. T. D. Dockray; 3, Mrs. A. sent to friends and parents large sums nounein* anv words which max- have the United State* for vUltora
E. Miller. of money by younger members of Z Zi „ wishing to attend the semi-centennial

Flowering shrubs, one spray each of families, who have taken up business a»d T wit™ ^ leunl<^ >nd P««*ant of the Queèn’a
three named varieties-l. A. F. Rutter; in the west. The inflow of these w. re^eot stm^I ? X OwnRiftea begins this morning, and
2, Mrs. Gregg: 3. D. A. Dunlap. millions to Toronto and to Ontario is ïr“th’ ean.be purchased until the 15th. while '

Flowering shrubs. 1 spray of 1 named the backbone of the growth of To- . . J5*u* Christ. I was a]] Canadians residing In the west will
variety—l, Mrs. Allan Baines; 2, D. C. : ronto and the back-bqZe of real estate, i "'*2... "®ri * understood him that way. I be able tb secure summer touriste'
Chalmers: 3. A. F. Rutter. For this, reason there**eems little pos- ,, * wae called to hie bedside ; rates. Special single fare trip* will be"

Peonies, three blooms—1. Freeman sihllity of a slump in Toronto real al[t*r " 4 recent accident, he told me given for those residing In Ontario. It
Smith; 2, D. A. Dunlop; 3. Mrs. H. , estate, tho there may be overbuying fh4tv w4e rather disappointed" that i i8 important that àll èertifleates should 
Banter. a> times and there may be minor lie t!a(' not Passed away soonAr after be handed to the secretary of thé re-

Peonies. specimen bloom—1. Mrs. Al- i losses. On the whole, however, the the death of his wife, but now that he union committee on arrival in Toronto
'•an Baines: 2. Miss M. E. Blacklock; 3, j outlook is one of cheerfulness and ,s tone we leave him In the hands of a to be certified
T. D. Dockray. hope. loving Father who knew his life from

Spécial awards: ---------------------------------- the beginning to the end.
Collection of wild flowers—1, Mrs, T. j SHOT THE SHERIFF. “T admire our dear departed friend

A_P“ter*rn" , „ ! x.ax—a,, „ - . more than I do the average Christian OTTAWA, June 12.—(Special.)—R. L.
•vtx f*°'serln8 chrysanthemums—1, MONROE BRIDGE, Mass.. June 12. who professes to adhere to some sped- Borden, the Opposition leader, leave*

Tt, . xe.ne « ■ to arrest Silas Phelps, flo doctrine, but doés not do so. He : here to-morrow morning for Campbell- ;
collection flwwJri *l”hvvL«nt2n" eherm trno‘1'Ui rhaue\es'rly t0*daD ■ v aH--ed according to the Might that ford- the first point of his Ontario tour.

1 Exhibition pjlt- h b & «né A°f fto'1 hA<1 Fi' en him. and was true to i He will be. joined at Smith s Falls by
'Group of plants—l .Allan Garden*. . posse of several hundred officVand | ampL^to manv o/u»."^ ^ j of the^Ontîîïh (toUrnmenTtin’^

citizens has searched the woods âlî w. . w___ _ . x at Averv mutineday for Phelps, who Is armed with al ^ lni*re!* Varsity. at 6'ery meeting,
double-barrelled shotgun. | y‘*'et s,nce his first arrival tn .TOr-

_____________  ________ I oii*o. as is well known, the late Go’d-
A Carnival of Nations at Niaqara 1 vln Smlt,h t,v?k " c,osê and beneficent 

Falla Tuesdav June 14 , ,r,t®5«« ,rl a" ’hat pertained to th*Great Inlematlonal Militarv Pageant ^whteh^e^eJmJ'»"^ °f- To^nto"

and Army Manoeuvres-International "us f, .s rM e^ernll kn^wn tr"
Marathon Races, magnificent fireworks éenerallv knopn. how.
display.

The gorge of Niagara ablaze for two 
I miles. At 5.30 p.m.. June 14. "Houndin'’
| will slide through 1500 feet of 
! from shore to shore and directly 
j the roaring cataract on an almost In- 
I visible wire, suspended by his teeth, 
i The low rate of $2.45 and return will 

. i be in effect good going afternoon 
1 ! trains to-day, and all trains to-mor- 

| row. Return limit June IS. Trains 
leave Toronto 9 a.m.. 12.15, 4.32 and 6.10 

1 p.m. No change of cars. Only douhle- 
' track route. Secure tickets at Grand 
Trunk City Ticket Office.

mène

. Mrs. Gregg.
Lilacs, best collection, named x arle- i , . --------

1, Sir Wit. R. Meredith; 2, Miss i , ^hât made the great American clt-
M. E. Blacklock; 3, Mies Findlay. 1 le* the last 60 years was thé busl-

Columbinès, best six sprays—1, Miss j nes* they got from the American west.
M. E. Blacklock; 2, W. G. McKendrick; | lr- the *hape of purchases of goods
3y T. D. Dockray. ; and manufactures, and the interest

Columbines, best collection—1, Miss 1 Investments, in the shape of mort- 
M. E. Blacklock: 2, Miss Harriett ! gages and municipal and state bonds 
Wood; 3. Miss WlndeaV of one kind or another.
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tie AT THE GALT HORSE SHOW
I

Several Events Decided In the Mora* 
Ing in Drizzling Rain.

«ALT, June 11.—(Special. )-in a drtae 
zllftg rata several «venta it the Galt Horse 
Show were run off this morning. Alt be 
It was very disagreeable a number of 
farmers turned out and th«\classes ware 
ell well filled end ' the Judge# wane kept 
busy In «electing the winners, wtieti werét 

Class No. l—Two-year-Old fitiy or g*14* 
lng, beet suited for saddle or hma
ter — L Tory. Thome» Oliver. <S*lt| 
i. entry of E. Bhlpp*. Fairfield) Plate*: *. 

j Blink Bonny. J. T. Fetch, crOeshlH; k 
jChee. Dr. H. F. MacKentrlck. Galt.
I Class No. 4—Two-year-old fUly or gd4* 
; ing, best suited for agricultural puriuitr 
IL Victor, A. Fried, Roeevtlle; 2, Royti 
Jessie, Thos. Leughlin, Parts; 3, Price* 

! > B. MCPhaU. Galt: 4, Jim, Uttie BroL,

20.00 up-at dinner at the Queen's Royal on Sat
urday ex'enlqg by Major Caldwell, and 
afterwards attended the dance m the 
casino.

I

25*00 up••••••••••••••«•g • ♦ • •

. t
We ask particular attention to our ottering* Jutt now 
a* they cannot be duplicated anywhere else. Our new 
showroom* *lve us very much more space, better light, 
and a chance t6 show customer* a larger variety. 
New bales of fug* juet opened. Prices marked in plain 
figures.

5

A Fine Collection of Oriental Brawware 
Suitable for Wedding Present»

I Courian, Babayan & Go. I
40 King Street East, Toronto.

-
’BORDEN’S TOUR BEGINS.

Class No. 3—Two-year-old fitly or geld-; 
Ing, heat suited for rood purposes. No. e* 
entries U: 1, Lulu Mograsla, Mise E1Us| 
2. Pilot, W. Stewart, CTyde; 3, CTara BeO, 
Markle Bros. Heapeler; 4, Geo. Clesver. 
Mt. Vtmon.

C’.tss No. S—'Three- year-old flltr • 
gelding, best suited for saddle and hunter. 
No. of entries *: 1, Pat's Favorite. J. <M- 
dlner ft Son, Berlin; 2, Mil burn. Miss K. 
L. Wilks: l Hydrl*. F. MOes, Prewtoo; 4 
Royal Ramey. J. T. Fetch. CrOn*hill.

Cl a»* No. 9—Three-year-old fiMy ** 
gelding, heat suited for agricultural pur- 
poses. No. of entries 11: 1. Maud S., 8. H. 
McOlbbon. Georgetown : 2. Gallant LaftL 
T. Laughlin. Paris: $, Lttheome Lady, J, 
OfT. Galt; 4, May Bees, H. MCCsIl#

"fl

I a

are

-MIoTRY THE BEVERAGE FOR AIX WEATHERS.Woman’s Hat Stolen.
On a charge of stealing a new- h)ft, 

which was lying On a table at 2 St. 
P?>trick-square, and belonged to Miss 

I Wheeler. Emily Monk, in* MeOtil- 
. ... , . ^ . . street, was arrested on Sunday. The

ever, that this intete.t w,, »ytended hat w„ worn In PaturdaVa rain, and 
even to the Intimate life of thejmder-j when 
r-rad’]»*» hodv. For vèars hofnre his 
doa»h. h<- regularly x-nted tn the annusl

EPPS’S
COCOA

tmm
A“Epps’s 

means 
Excellence

m * *s-.i. delicious
feed ead 

drink in

Aherfry le.
Claee NO.

teg. beet suited for carriage purposes.
Of entries 14: 1. Red Rose, W. Rlac 
Brantford : 3. Prince; A. Ptneksy. M-- -„ 
sen: J. Lad>- Clare. A. Pirkney, Morris*#^ 
1, Trlnce. T. F. Forest, Gourock.

Class No. 5—Two-year-old filly or geld» 
Ing. heat suited for draught purposes. N<X 
of entries t: 1. Boh. >. Turnbull, Galt; \ 

___ ________ Royal Jessie. T. Laughlin. Paris.

jrrs-^LSssaisai Mmsm
motor ear, which Is making the VOO-mlle rKthln* but bu 1 ierdMeuiZîîvll t0. % entrlea ti: t, Sadie Dell. .T. cromen
run from Quebec to Mexico City, arrived, boulevard, tor m ,h5*Rising Star. j. Alllnen. Gelt;
In Toronto Sunday afternoon and Is ache-; have been traveMn?’’ ” ,b# r6u“ w* ,MIÎ? « P. Beaver ft Son. MorrteU
duled to leave early this morning fori The Flanders car*In which , 4> ****** Harvey, Hespeler.
Hamilton and Windsor. The car Is ln|b*lrg made w^ on .Tï huwîï* le 
charge of W. J. Lane and Paul H. Beilin r* tth.^cw. Z* h.LbJtS5,/1îl.day 
Bruske ofthe staff of the E. M. F. Com- *ev Corn nan v * f th Dodd«-Mas.
pcr,y of Detroit. PtliM Lane la enthuslae- tn addition to fumlahlon . 
tic -wer the roads of Ontario. partieUlaHy tlon of the aMItUee of ttef as compared with those of Quebic. c*£ tlw nrw lh

"After we had finished that run from c*rVylng ï^Il^d'
Quebec to Mcntreal, we uefe in a poil- Governor A C PrilltJr*uV" 
tlon to regard any highway Into «HM President Dias of MexI^ 
our wheeu would not sfnlt up to the hubs, aud Brusktwc requart^d IÆÎ4
M an aaphatt pavement.” said Mr. Lane, at the snag Edward, 6unday “***>*

2—Two-yee r-old filly or g«HN«a
-a
orrkP% located was practically x-alue-

j less.» ■l;

•£& Gomfertlat
space
over

. •MeetIon* of the Uterarx". and" SOntlflc j 
Society, sending his voting psin*ra to. | 
P'of. A. B. MgraJl-iro for ais ndyico on 
th« choice of-candidates. 'sJ

A cup of “ Epps's ” at breakfast Warm* and S 
f it hours. As a supper beverage it is' Grateful vouEyv-,,»i i'V Ü1f the roady Th- will of. .the i»t« Dr.. Goide.tn 

Smith. It Is 'ipdcrstood. deal* Only -with" 
hi* our. personal o*tnte. v«*,Vri4" .At 
about one m”Hon dolHrs. The eetifof 
Of the late Mrs. Smith, -Rmoui>tlné to I 
*410.860 erchialvr of the "Gra-ge" nro- \ 
perty. will be dh-lded amongst eirteen 
renhe""* and nieces. yDr, Smith hav’~r 
he»n gh-en only a life’ Interest 10 the 
estate under his wife's will. * _

Thé desire of the Art mu»»um nf Tor- 
i opto to keep the n-sbge and Its con
tents In exactly/th*1r present rendi
tion may he .Affected hx- a clause In; 
'frs. Smith's wl'l which directs that the 
* r-l«--re and nlrtUrCS sh*11 h« dh'lded 

■d distributed hx- IF -toidwln Lar- 
■•tt Smith and Mrs. Louisa Rum* of 
■cronto, according to the wiehee Mra 

Smith made known to them.

TO

■1 $1
HEALTH

1

«
*2.00 — COUPON — «{.00

Presenting this Coupon when 
making new contract for $10.0'> 
or more work, ft Is worth 

*2.00.
•This Coupon, to be valid, must 

be presented at time of making
contract.

S
snorthwest

corner King and Tonge-streets. Phone 
Main 4209.1 !.. S)

. Kootenay Frlut Crop Commences.
NELSON. B. G.. June 12.—Exception

ally fine weather is ripening the sm.;i"'l 
fruiu x-erv rapidly in 'he Kootenay 
country, the shipping season hère com 
menclng with a slilpment of chcrrl 
yesterday. Strawberries look exce-- " 
ifigly well, and raspberries and goose- 

1 berries are promising

I

Dr, Wart el's Female PillssDr.W.fl. Brethour
« a:Dentist.

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANOARt

“*■ their use le quick and pern)Ber sale at all - -

250 Yonge Street, y
3'the?Phone yi. 304. Open Erenlege.

(Over Sellers-Gough) t
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MENTS. EATON’S daily STORE NEWSi
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■fSCHNA I

As Tou Like

Our New York 
Letter

Culinary
Comfort

Our Whitewear Unaffected by 
the Souring of_ Ê£M£SL Prices

!/

I
f •
?It- (From Our Own Cor

respondent) 1 I# one may judge by the social 
columns, the community 
possessed of but two ideals—wed- ’ 
dings and departures from town. 
Parents who are not busy marry
ing their daughters are intently 
engaged in moving their families 
to the Summer cottage. The 
nual exodus to the Island, to the 
Beaches, to Long Branch, to Oak-, ‘ 
ville, to Roche’s and Jackson’s 
Points has begun in earnest. The 
warmth of the past few days has 
conjured up a picture of shady- 
woods and cool, glistening 
stretches of lake, and any who 
can are prepairing to hie them
selves thither, in answer to the 
vision’s call.

Gentle anticipations are invaj- ' 
ed by a sense of practical re
quirements. Thoughts turn to the 
machinery that runs these happy 
retreats. The Summer commis
sariat demands close and careful 
consideration. The principles of • 
haphazard picnicking work havoc 
on the temper and the health, not 
only of the housekeeper, but. the 
household. Invention has perfect
ed tjie question of equipment for 
the Summer kitchen in civilized’or 
primitive regions. It is not neces
sary to relinquish the comforts of 
home in acquiring the delights of 
the rural abode.

vn shows nan.TTAS; The AldtlnJ
Nat Wherton;^

LB

TpyVERYTHING in the cotton line is extremely high—and tends higher—and yet here are fifty-cent Night 
Gowns with embroidery and insertion trimmings. .

Drawers at 25 cents with plenty of fulness and hemstitched.

100 Petticoats that you wouldn't be ashamed to wear anywhere. All values that demonstrate EATON 
planning and EATON buying as you’ll find in this Tuesday’s list i

New York, June 9.—All 
§V things come to him who 

I waits, and now it is the belt- 
makers who are happy. Dur- 

1 ing the Directoire vo$jue 
their faces were long indeed, 
and with the advent of the 

: bigh-waisted skirt with 
which no belt was necessary 
their hopes fell flat. Now, 

I however, belts are back 
again with a vim, and as the 
fancier the belt, the smarter 
the costume, there seems to 
be plenty of scope for the 
belt-makers’ long - unused 
originality.

Even the foulard silk 
dresses have patent leather 
belts at the waist instead of 
the girdles or other finishes 
once deemed correct; and 
the coat that has not a belt,

, or the suggestion of a belt, 
is really the exception. Black 
varnished leather belts with 
dashing touches of red are 
very smart with black and 

M white checked costumes, and 
there are Persian belts in 
lovely color blendings, for 
wear with dainty silk cos
tumes. "When there is a dash 
of red in the belt, it is re
peated most fetchingly in 

6L, Toronto 136 JV parasol, pocket-book and 
some other belonging—may
be the veil, and quite pos
sibly the stockings, or 
“socks,” as the woman of 
fashion now calls her hosi-

m seems

B 0ARo «9r
"7v

// an-
Women’a Corset Covers, of cotton, 

with lace or embroidery insertions and 
edges of lace or embroidery, else» SZ 
to 42, price

Women’s Corset Covers, of cotton 
and some of nainsook, trimmed with 
rows of insertion In various styles and 
finished with edges of lace or em
broidery. several styles, sises 32 to 
42. Price i

Women’s Corset Covers, of finer

materials, with little Inserts of em
broidery and lace yokes and gathered 
In at the waist, .giving plenty of ful
ness, others of fine quality all-over 
embroidery, sizes 32 to 43. Price 50c

Women’s Drawers, of cotton, very 
neat and finished with frill of 
dainty hemstitched tucks and hem. 
both styles, sises 26 and 27. Price 25c
. ! i "V •••- t ...

Woman’s Drawers, of sturdy cotton, 
nice and wide at the knees and fin
ished with frill, with one cluster of fine 
tucks and frill of embroidery, both 
styles, slags £6 an«l S'. Price.. 30c

Women’s «owns, good value when 
you’ve no making troubles to 
over and bigger still when you look at 
the materials, for half a dollar; the 
yoke is made of clusters of tucks and 
rows of embroidery insertldh. 
neck, front and sleeves with frill of 
material, hemstitched hem. lengths 54. 
68 and 60. Price ..

’s Own 
sant

% i

7m!
worry

.2ScK and
1MD8, June 20«aa
ir prescatcj in i
FORMERS
Mat». Ticket* loU H 
rouode.
I. Box Mat» $1.50.

i. at Bell Piano Ce„ 148 
Street.

m ...50c

Women’s Gowns, in cool Summery 
slip-overs and button front styles, with 
lace or embroidery insertion* and 
frills of lace or embroidery, lengths 
36. 68 and 60. Price .

..86c

'Ù
r

75c

■Women’s Gowns, of good evenly 
woven cctton in slip-Aver and Mother 
Hubbard style, lace or embroidery of 
good quality and patterns, lengths 66. 
68 and 60. Price .

m # »Women’s Drawers, soft cotton, frill 
ef lawn, with one cluster of tucks and 
frill of embroidery, both styles, sizes 
36' and-27. Price

LES- REUNION end 
kgeant of Ontario
In ring Jane 18.
Bell, secretary, 86 
1st. Toronto, will 
ish all informs-

1 II<rV.
.50c $1.00.S s a ,1 « • ,S a • 4 a

jl Women’s Skirts, of materials 
and trimmings meant for plenty 
of good everyday wear, the em
broidery on flounce is well fln-4i

SEBALL. lshed and of strong sturdy qual
ity and lengths 28, 40 and 42. 
Pricetint Stadium

.MONTREAL!
t aao p.h.
8hes's Box OSes.

i $1.00

IM
• • •. a * s> a a a! •••«•••

/ I Women’s Skirts, several styles 
with lace or embroidery Inser
tions, tucks and frills of lace 
or embroidery dust ruffles, 
lengths 38, 40 and 43. Price 

..$1.50

Xx A.

(i
\

/
IETAL CO., Ltd. 
zee and Manufao- 
abbltt, Typa «total. Kr- Women’s Skirts, of cotton, 

made flounce style and trim
med In various ways, clustersmCE

Conveniencei of tucks, lace insertions, frills 
of lace, deep flounces of extra 
fine sklrtinL embroidery anl 
finished wit 
Price

The Store has made a particular 
and comprehensive study of -the 
question in the Store. The base-. 
ment provides endless suggçstion 
to those in search of convenience 
and excellence. From ranges to 
pie plates the list is complete.

The ranges are of two kinds— 
gas and oil, the former offering a 
line of choice from the splendid 
little two-hole stove, with oven, at 
five dollars and seventy-five cent*, 
to the larger variety, with oven 
raised to one side, and shelf fqr 
pans arranged beneath, at twenty-' 
five dollars, and including an ideal 
production with four top burners, 
broilers and oven, at fifteen dol
lars.

TOT,
a iH IV;done anywhere. tb dust ruffles. 

* . . • .$2.00
11.,

ENDERS0N&C0.
KANERS,
TH.BET WEST.
e* plant, flrst-olSSS 
shed 39 years.
HAL ORDER.

Ltd. Women’s Princess Slips, of 
cotton, well shaped and fitted 
with trimmings of lace Inser
tion, lace beading and ribbon, 
and edges of lace, skirt finished 
with one cluster of tucks, trill 
of material with one cluster of 
tucks and edge of lace, all sizes 

. .$1.85

Women’s Prince*# Slips, very 
similar in make and In finer 
qualities, all sizes. Price $2.06 

—Second Floor, Centre.

X
ery.

The Frenchwoman, who 
sees to it that every least de
tail of her costume is equally 

1 chic, pays special attention 
1 ter this belt question now, 

and from Paris come won
derful belts with inserts of 
silk under cut-out sections of 
leather, and with gay trim
mings in the shape of but
tons, clasps and buckles. 
Sometimes these clasps and 
buckles are worth a pretty 
little sum all in themselves, 
and a belt set comprising 
clasp and slides for the back, 
all mounted in a dainty lea- 

1 ther case, makes a charming 
gift. Cut steel .ornaments 
are especially handsome, and 
though these steel trim
mings cost a bit more at the 
start, they may be used in 
dozens/of ways as dress and 
hat trimmings in other sea
sons. Jeweled ornaments 
make some of the French 
'belts positively Oriental in 
effect, and wh%n these jew
eled ornaments are combin
ed with, Persian beltings the 
result is very beautiful.

With white linen or duck 
skirts and white blouses the 
gay belts are especially 
smart; but such a belt should 
be worn'only by the 
V’ith a long and slender 
yaist, the plain leathers be
ing best' for the stouter wo
man. Very handsome plain 
belts are of undressed kid 
with buckles covered to 
match, the only metal ap
pearing on the belt being the 

voar-oui filiy or. ««mm little tongue of the buckle 
PKP°ray»ffi|| which passes through the 

eyelets. The stout woman 
rvear-Sduouy or also wears with her white

1 Skirt and waist a white linen 
fitly o* \ belt with a pearl buckle, as 

J other years. These new 
yhgerie belts are very dain- 

tiny i’ and luany bf them are
Zr J?u ®baped so that they make the
! -orJ& A&1»rSM I *aist appear smaller than it 

Heepeier. I is. The v.’hite linen belt
should be laundered without 
starch, and should be large 
enough to fit around the 
Waist without stretching the 
embroidery pattern.

way on goods from 
es Main 4761, 4741
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A Far Cry From Sun Dial to the 

Wrist Watch Splendidly Ready With Boys’ 
Wash Suits

Auto Dust .Coats for Men
Note the exceedingly low prices :
At $1.50—Full-length Auto Dusters, in fawn 

shade, single-breasted, button up to -chin, with 
Prussian collar, patch pockets, double stitched 
seams.

In Ye Olden Time only the rich could indulge 
in the luxury of a timepiece, and even then it 
"had to be built on a solid foundation to meet the 
sun always at the same angle. No allowance 
could be made for the northerly Summer sun, and 
consequently the sun dial was more or less of a 
faker—approximate, not accurate.

/

Row after row of these pretty little “tub” Suits await 
mothers with small boys to clothe for the Summer. Cool, 
comfortable garments that launder up easily and cost lit
tle. From the plainest play suit to the daintily trimmed 
styles fqr best wear, every requirement is met here to per
fection.

For the dwelling or camp be
yond the reach of gas pipes, the 
reformation wrought in recent 
years in the oil stoves makes the 
lack to be little felt. The wick- 
less blue flame stove, in which the 
oil generates into gas, providing 
an exactly similar effect, is a truly 
wonderful achievement. Small 
two-wick stoves by the addition 
of an extension plate are rendered 
capable of accommodating a large 
supply of pots and kettles, while 
an alcohol stove, free from odor 
or smoke, is an excellent appur
tenance for* picnics or motor ex
peditions.

w cAt $2.50—Self stripe linen effect, full length, 
double-breasted, buttoning close at neck, Prussian 
collar, half belt, cuff finished with tab, sizes 36 
to 44. Also in grass linen shade at

At $4—A fawn covert cloth effect, half belt, 
coat front, buttons up close at neck.

Af $6—Extra fine Auto Dust Coats, American 
make, Holland shade linen, most approved double- 
breasted style, buttoning close at neck, with 
Prussian collar, wind shield in cuffs.

NOT SO THE MODERN TIMEPIECE 
The wrist watch, the smallest type 
of timepiece in general use, is 
strictly accurate. We have them in 
guaranteed movements at prices 
running all the way from $5 to $25, 
and from that again up to $100.

In the Former Class are silver-cased watches 
on silver mesh wrist bands, with a pretty Roman 
dial, at

In Green Enamel, with a green strap, the case 
penciled with white and the enamel dial marked 
with Arabic numerals ; has a 15-jewel move-

$20.00
Quaint “Demi-hunting” Cases, in gold, have a 

closed face, with a tiny circle cut from the centre 
of the lid, showing the position of the hands by 
an enamel dial on the outside of the case. .$16.00

Wrist Watches, on gold and gold-filled brace-
$7.50 to $100.00

Special Watches and Watches of Other Classes 
we have in profusion, and you will find our prices 
extremely low, and our guarantee more than sat 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

...$3.50

HORSE SHOW 1 A few examples :
75c Wash Suits, in the sailor and Russian _ style ; made 

from natural linen, galateas, and prints of various 
patterns and colors, nicely trimmed with braid and piping, bloomer 
and knee pants, sizes from 3 to 8 years..

^ 1 Russian and Sailor Wash Suits, in very pretty de- 
signs of chambrays, galateas. linen and prints, in a vast 

assortment of colors : the Russian suits are in two styles, with and 
without the collar: knee and bloomer pants ; sizes 3 to 8 years.
A 4 <£ 1 50 R°ys’ Man 0’ War Suits : very smartly

* made of plain white duck. loose-fitting blouse and 
extra collar and cuffs of navy blue, trimmed with white braid ; the 
regulation long-pants. X

Boys’ Wash Suits, pretty pleated designs, in the natural linen, 
white duck aqd prints, with deep sailor collars, trimmed with white 
braid and belt at waist, sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. Priced at "50c, 75c and 
$1-00. —Main Floor, Queçn St.~

eelded In the Mwb» ■ 
Izzling Rain.
especial.)—in a drtw 

■ente At the Galt Horea .
this morning1. Alt be 

reeable a number of 
and the classes were 

tire judges were kept 
s winners, whjch were: 
year-old filly or g*16- 
for saddle or huts- 

lomas 
ps, Fairfield Plains; 3, 

Fetch. Crossbill; *. 
icKentrick, Galt, 
year-cld filly or ge«<l* 
agricultural pursuit#

1. Roseville; 2, R<W*1. 
hlin, Paris; 3, Princ> 
t: 4, Jim, Little Bros»

- V

year-old filly or ge!d- 
road purposes. No. o* 
Mograsla, Miss Fill»! 

t. Clyde;.3. ClàïaBW 
icier; 4, Ged. Cleaver,
ree-year-old filly 
■for saddle and buttter. „ 
Pat's Favorite, J. G»' - 
i; 2, Milburn. Ml*» ~ 
i. F. 5toes, Preston; Ng 
• Fetch, Crd&hlll. - 
ree-vear-old filly 
I for agricultural P<5* 
« 11: 1, Maud S., S. H» 
own; 2. Gallant Lady,

3, Lltheoflie I'ad2"' 
y Bess. H. MCCaif.

f

WHITE TROUSERS FOR OUTINGS 
AND SUMMER SPORTS

$6.00 Men’s White Duck Trousers, well sewn and 
neatly finished, belt loops, side, hip and w'atch 
pockets, with or without cuffs, sizes 30 to 44-inch 
waist. Pair ..... Many DevicesOliver. Galt| ...............$1.00 and $1.25

Boys’ and Youths’ Long White Duck Trousers, 
nicely finished with cuffs, sizes 26 to 31 waist. 
Per pair

ment .
A roomy, galvanized ice-box at 

two dollars and seventy-five cents 
is a capital device for the cool and 
safe-keeping of food where a more 
commodious contrivance is out of 
the question ; a charcoal iron an
swers the need of many rusticat
ing laundresses ; a portable sink 
is appreciated by those whose cot
tage leaves much to be desired in 
the way of modem convenience, 
while the whole large and attrac
tive display of Elite enamel ware 
fulfils every requirement of dura
bility and cleanliness in the line 
of kitchen utensils. >

-

90c

Choose the Wedding Gift in the 
Picture Gallery

There is always the pleasure of un- 
expectedness in the gift of a fine 
picture. Almost a limitless variety 
to choose from, and the price range 
starts surprisingly. low.

lets. Gost from
woman

- - AS IN MAY - - 

Store Closes Saturday 1 p.m. 
During June, July and August, 
No Noon Delivery Saturday

isfactory.

Patent Leather Belts the Vogue in 
New York

Arrayed in Fashion's most select 
styles, hundreds of fashion folk 
daily promenade Fifth Avenue. One 
of the prominent dress accessories 
noted was the patent leather belt.

The soft, shimmering, foulard dress was fin
ished at the waist with a patent leather belt— 
Rajah suits, cream suits and wash suits were belt
ed in with them, fancy coats used them in various 
novel ways, and with the separate skirt and wai t 
they were seen everywhere.

In our stock, which ranges in price from 2-5c 
to $1.00, are many that are shaped and curved, 
which, when properly adjustable to the figure, 
give an indescribable finish to figure and 
tume. Some are perfectly plain, others are in pa
tent and dull leather combinations, others are in 
pleated effects or in fancy stitched styles, in 
medium and wide widths, all finished with neat 
black or gilt buckles. Select now. while assort
ments are here, and it’s just now. when wraps 
are being laid aside, that you want a pretty, fresh 
Lelt. _ —-Main Floor, Centre

irOil Paintings, by many high-class European 
and American artists ; small character studies of 
youth and old age ; village and fishing scenes ; 
daily toils of peasant wage-earners, and life in 
the lowly European homes ; many beautiful ex
terior scenes, in which nature is seemingly alive 
on canvas. Prices from

Water-colors—We have just received another 
importation from Europe of several fine water- 
colors ; home life sketches, city life and land
scape scenes ; also a number of Venetian street 
scenes and historical buildings in artistic designs, 
especially suitable for wedding presents. Prices 
from

ri

I

The Ideal Cupboard
Mission Portieres for Summer $4.95 to $400.00 Taking the elevator to the 

fourth floor, the customer will be 
shown all that scientific manufac
turing has achieved in the building 
of a sanitary and reliable refrig
erator. “ The Challenge,” at 
twelve , dollars ' and seventy-five 
cents, is a good example of the 
merits derived from cleanable 
flues, circulation of air, and ad
justable shelves. On the same ^ 
floor the latest word in kitchen 
cabinets is to be found, and capi
tal repositories they are for flour, 
sugar, spices, essences, and all the 
sundry accessories of baking, in
cluding ample table space for mix
ing, paste rolling and general 
working.

A. Pi

When the warm weather makes heavy hangings too 
close fbr your doors you will find Rope and Mission Por
tieres cool and yet fully as ornamental as a solid curtain. 
The Mission Portiere differs from the usual rope hanging 
in that it has broad bands of decoration in place of some 
of the ropes, a scheme that harmonizes welj with almost 
any kind of an interior.

Mission Portieres, 4 to 6 feet wide and 7 feet in length, 
come in green with fawn, olive with brown, red with green 
or two-toned brown. The price is ....... ........................ f

$5.00 to $40.00 
Carbon Photos,. Etchings, English Photo

gravures, Pastel Paintings, portraying landscapes 
and figure subjects, that will add beauty to any 
room or entry. Prices from...........$1.26 to $20.00

cos- 11

NOVELTY PICTURES$550Female Pills' For the dining-room, sitting-room and den, 
animal life, Indian warriors, etc.; cut in wood; 
several artistic pipe-holders and still life studies ; 
framed in rich dark wood mouldings. Prices 
from ....

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.
R8 THE STANDAHt

T., EAT O N; ClTmiteocommended tor 
scientifically P1* 
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53, Three Weeks 
From To-DayS Fightt! j

crosseBaseball No Gamès 
Rain sMi

I '

*

==t r■*
t

BIG TROUT INTEREST JEFF ERANITE BOWLING Ctllfi 
THE DRAW REARRANGI■re New W estminster 

Defeat Vancouver 
By 7 Goals to 3

Toronto»j -V..r*1 Baseball| KELLEY SENT 5AÜGY WIRE 
J POWERS FINED HIM $25

h \■> i?, O toFight le Only Three Weeke Awey 
and Fighter lelnOeod Humer» v

BEN LOMOND, Cal:. June lL-ThOthe 
tight te only three week» from Monday. 
Jeffries spent the day In the Big Basin, 
where tbetrout are larger than those 

. near Ben Lomond. He did not return to 
VANCOUVER, June 12.—The New West- camp untllafter «meet, having left early 

minster lacrosse team again Upheld their ,n_î*“ th,t j-sfrles’ alter-
championship by defeating Vancouver «ffonUne hlm theyesterday by 4 to 3. altho somewhat ham- «25M- trotoln, ^
pered by the absence thru Injury of their h^t ^asmie tra ning^ commented
fast home fielder, Spring. Griffiths, the upcm Jeffries* Improved spirits. He plays 
big Vancouver point, had' to withdraw ^ JuTT7bllSm ”henever the M 
during the last half owing to Injury to foJks near and even the saddeet
his eyes. . looking mongrel dog does not get by the

The game was fairly fast and occasion- ble fen0^r without a bit of petting or a 
ally a trifle rough, but the rooters strenu- fr&jndiy cajj.
ously objected to decisions of Referee xfcls change has come over , the fighter 
Dewar of Victoria, Vancouver played ser- only1 In the leet ten days and Is looked 
eral reserve men, and1 Weldon Clarke, In upon as an encouraging sign by those 
goal, Justified his choice. Indeed, the who are handling him. 
defence of both teams was the strongest The salés already show a net cash re
point, accounting for the small score. turn Of
advancedtldidhth«MRoyal1'cityer*<mre. Tnd day he Is confident that the total aalee 
£ more wm scored until the* third quar- ^{l.re-ch between ***» jmd «0MJ». 
ter, when each side garnered a goal. In J^hile the» flgur» seem Itrnuet
the last quarter the attack loosened up, ^
and two each were added, resulting in a ££$£ a purBe’ *3l’fi0° tor
victory for the Royal aty by 4 to ». /[the arena, *7000 for labor and Incidentals,

•that will bring their share of the burden 
up to nearly *300,000.

Note and Comment —

N?^RT.........................X'
Rocheotèr .................................  24 19 g»
Providence .......... f&4*.4« » g
Buffalo ................................... *55
Baltimore .............................  ft-
Montreal ,y.......... .••••-•• “ 2»
Jersey City ......................  1* î® , -3®0

Saturday’s scores : Butfalor at Toronto, 
fain; Rochester at Montreal, raid: Jer
sey City at Providence, rein ; Newark 4—1, 
Baltimore 1—T. , .

All Sunday games -postponed On account 
of rain.

Monday games :• Montreal it tirante, 
Buffalo at Rochester, Providence at 
timoré. Jersey City at Newark.

; >I Eastern

and Tiproved the real national pas- MEN’S
WAISTCOATS

Lacrosse
time on Saturday, being the only game 
left on the program that Included base
ball. cricket and other recognized first 

eports of their own countries, 
killed off everything except lacrosse, that 
is always too good) to let the elements ln-

P'ÜTil
. 1a,ÿ one of thi 
n : in g games I considering 

won from- > 
I. plonshlp ma
I took them :

H I the trick, tl 
Owing to the rkln on Saturday last, t|* I « «11. The ] 

committee of the Granite Club bowtl* I ter 0f the e 
tournament have decided upon the folio*. I leading 
ing arrangements. Thru1 the courtesy'll S B by 1 to 0. 
the Queen City, Victoria, Canada and^ ' 1 * There was
Simon's Clubs the draw will be made ta I nuarter whl 
follows : I q ‘ '
—Monday, 3.30 p.m., on Granite Lawg- I - ot the matci 

Preliminary Round.— •; Mlf'Toronto» gr<
X. Harris (This.), v. Kelk (Alex.). W, pions tied
2. Orr (B.B.) v. Rennie (Gr.). 1 Ml game equal

-First Round.- # men on the
A Dexter (St. S.) v. Greenwood (CUJlU. F T^°
4. Hsy (R.C.T.C.) v. Begg (Can)^* I each were 
». Hayes (K.B.) v. Ratcliff (Gr.), 1§
«. Shore (Q.C.) v. Richardson (Rusti). th®
1. Hawke (Gr.) v. Anderson (Q.C.). IS two more
8. Glackmeyer <Vlc.) v. Code (C.H.), W îfartod to ri
9., Graham (This.) v. Whiteside (Gr.). ï fit two me

10. Wylie (Rush.) v. Fatrbrother (Alex.). L„to deserve
U. Gemmel (Q.C.) v. Hargraves (Via). h-d more sp
13. Orr (Gr.) v. Legge (Rush.). f ; tor,. and bu

—Monday, 8.80 p.m.,on Queen Clty Lawg- would have
L Parsons J8t. 8.) v. Rowan (Q.C.). |„< time.
3. Lemaire (West.) v. Brown (Q.C.). . J Flttgerald
A- Carr (Ham. Vic.) v. Lou heed OBR|i rather weal
4. Mackenxie (Can.) v. Maclaren (Alex.).1 „ derson play
». Forbés (K B ) v. Ughtbume (St. A), } the victory.
A Holland (Gr.) v. Edwards (Can.). » f win belongs

—Monday. 8 80 p.m,, Victoria Lâwa* V did great 
L Jones (Can.) v. irent (R.C.Ÿ.C.). ' / «“«d
3. Dalton (Gr.) v. McDermott (K-B.). • |
A Jennings (Alex.) v. Blackman (TUaJ.) I
4. Babington (Gr.) v. Moore (CaeQ. ,
». Nattrese (West.) v. Graat (VloQ. ' ti?th* S
A Rice (Q.C.) v. Moorhead (Gr.). £.rried off tl

-Monday, 3.» p.m., St. Simon’s Law^-, SSe was a
1. Knox (Alex.) v. Armstrong (CaaJ. 1 Toughness
A Irving (Q.C.) v. McBwen (West). - periods, an 
A Cromble (K.B.) v. Knowles (Or.). lengthy will
4. Henderson (Oak.) ▼. Lee (Rush.). the most.
—Moèday, A30 p.m., Canada Lawn.— Conditions

VanValkenhurg ' B.B.) v. Morse COrJs could hardi
8. Peake (St.M.) v. Pearcy (Vlo.). S came down v 
A Boyd (This.) v. WllHson (Can ). the game wi
4. Stockdale (Gr.) v. Hamlll (Alex* -■ was so wet 
6. Dame (Rush.) v. Philip (Q.C.)V ers had all t

—Monday, 6 p.m.. Granite Lawta-* footing. Tt
L Loser Carr and Lougheed ▼. lessr slough of de

Mackenste and Maclaren. - w?° T^I® hr
2. Loser Forbes and Llghtburne w. toeefl the be

Holland and Edwards. . fSd a chan
8. Loser Jones and Brent ▼. loser Del-. *.”d

ton and MncDermotL . J « ^rom ouuid,
4. Loser Jennings and Blackman ▼. lass» Barnet tola'

Babington and Moore.^ » ”n. Ander
». Loser Nattress and Grant r. low home. Mom

Rice and Moorhead. , 2 complete Ml
8. Loser Harris and Kelk v. leW Otr.- Flnlayson d

and Rennie, v '. j| holding dew
T- Loser Dexter and Greenwood ▼. lew figured on t 

Hay and Begg. M this year.
8. Loser " Hayes add Ratcliff ▼. lew The teami

Shore and Richardson; v. • ... * • 1 Toronto—i
8, Loser- Hawke and Anderson t tow shaw . covei

GtnekmSyer ind Code. • Powers, F.
to; Loser1 Oemmell and: Hargrave# v. Dandeno; hr

- loser Orr and Legge. ’ ' -, I Q. Carter;
11. Loser Graham and Whiteside v. to#4r Kails.

Wylie and Falrbrother. >i I Montreal-»
13. Loser Parsons and Rowan v. lew- ’ cover. R. F

Lemaire and.Brown. '|| Kerrow. Ha
—Monday. 1p.m.. Queen City Lawn.*# Kane.- homi 

• 1. Winner Harris and Kelk V, wlnw » Scott; outsli
^fwînnbr Sackmeyer end Cods in w»^ T .Raferee—

U7. winn?rmwyUe and'Falrbrother v. Wto-’- I yh*SrmyiS'n 
ner Gemmel and Hargraves. - | r>ess# Brow

4. Winner Orr and Legge v. winner Wï- 1 *”endknc 
sôns and Rowan.

8. Winner Lemaire and Brown v. IBM 
ner Carr and Lougheed. .

*. Winner Mackenzie and Maclaren A: 
winner Forbes and Lightbourne.

—Monday, 6 p.m:, Victoria Lawn*' I
1. Winner Hay and Beg» t. winner 

Hayes and Ratcliff.
2. Winner Shore and Richardson v. Wie

ner Hawke And1 Aftdersoh.
3. Winner Holland and Edwards V. eFlif 

ner Jones and Brent.
4. Winner Dalton and McDermott v. 

winner Jeifnlngs and Blackman.
5. Winner Rice and Moorhead V. win

ner Knox and Armstrong.
6. Winner Babington and Moore v. Wtn« 

ner Nattrese and Grant.
—Monday, 6 p.m., St. Simon's Lawn.— , 
t -Loser-Cromble -end- Knowles V. -1*«8 

Henderson and See.
3. Loser Knox and Armstrong v. two 

Irving and McEwen.
4. Winner Irving and McBwen v. VMM»’

Cromble and Knowles.
—Monday. « p.m.. on Canada Lawn.—

L Winner Peske and Pearcy v. wtnasr 
Boyd and Wllllaon.

2. Winner Henderson and See v. wlniw 
Van Valkenburg and Moran.

A Winner Stockdale and Hamlll ▼. wie
ner Dame and Philip.

4. Loser Van Valkenhurg and Mort» v. 
loser Peake and Pearcy.

». Loser Boyd and Willi son v. loser 
Stockdale and Hamlll.

Loser Dame and Philip, a bye.
All games will be played on Tuesday 0»

Granite lawn.

Tournament Game» to-day Wit 
Be Decided on Several 

G réens.

Toronto and the Rochester Protest 

— Games Postponed 

Owing te Rain.

lilfy î The rain

- la■ù Splendid Range 
of Smart American 
Cut Vest», Washable 
and Basily 
Cleaned,
White. Grey and Creaw 
Grounds Tnth’Stnpw*
S Seasonable Weighta

terfere.s# ttle■

Îfill
4 j

Toronto has another catcher, and still 
one more may be on the Job to-day. The 
new realty Is Murray, a youngster who 
has been figuring on the Baltimore pay
roll. He Is expected to arrive In Toronto 
to-day. Joe Kelley took a trip td Detroit 
yesterday, which must mean something, 
tho. nothing is given out. 
good guys that something big In the 
backstop line may develop to-day.

Toronto will’’ follow up the protest of 
those two games with Rochester, and, re
gardless of the dope handed Out by Gan- 
*el, President McCaffevy expects to get 
both, or at toast have them thrown out.

According to a New York despatch. 
President Powers became enraged over a 
despatch received by him from Joe Kel
ley. concerning Shortoiap McMillan, and 
fined the Toronto manager *25, with a 
promise of suspension unless It is paid
l°Tbe game this afternoon with Montreal, 
the last of the lot to visit Toronto, will 
begin at 3.80. .

Every game scheduled Saturday and 
Sunday in the Eastern League, except 
the Saturday double-header at Baltimore, 

postponed owing to rain.

Montreal Here To-day.
The Montreal team, under the manage- ient of Ed. Barrow, will make their first 

appearance of the season In Toronto at 
the Island to-day, when they begin * 8- 
game series with the locals. Rudolph will 
pitch for the Toronto team. After this 
series the Toronto* will go away tor t 
long trip around the eastern end of the

daim that Jim JeffriesExtremists m 
ia not indulging Vn sufficient rugged exor
cise with his figlV only three weeks away, 

when, as a matt 
it dally, whipping the* streams for trout.

at t

of fact he 1s right at

American League. 1,50.Joe Kelley is not the only -important 
baseball manager in danger of doing duty 
behind the bat. It has been years and 

. years since Connie Mack of Philadelphia 
put on a uniform and walked behind, the 
plate to catch a regular game, but the 
veteran may surprise the baseball wood 
before long if the only catcher be baa. 
Lapp, gets hurt. Thomas, the Athletics 
first catcher, haa a broken thumb: Liv
ingston, second man, Is In Cleveland with 
a. strained tend&n. So that leaves Corinie 
with the third man to do the work.

Won. Lost. P^! Clu ri

1 It New 
Philadelphia ..
Detroit ........
Boston ..... 
Cleveland . 
Washington 
Chicago ..
St. Louts

rk ............ ; *114,000. and the reeerwtilons are 
*200.1X1). Mr. Rickard told me to-fi14 . to181 4i ;

21' '.512
.4»»

24 *i .447 
24 • .3*5
88 .214

Saturday scores : Boston at Cleveland, 
rain; New York 4, Detroit 3; Washington 
8, Chicago 0; Philadelphia S, JS%. Lôuls 1 

Sunday scores ; Detroit ArNew. Yofk 3; 
Washington 2, Chicago 6; ‘ St, Louis S,

20 6.00
for construction ofi’ll \

St, Kltte Beaten fn Brooklyn. 
NEW YORK, June 13.—Driving rain did 

not stop the lacrosse players of the Cres
cent Athletic Club from playing their in- 
ternational match against the St. Çathà» 
rines Lacrosse Club at Bay Ridge yester
day. Notwithstanding the fact that the 
visitors! came down from Canada with the 
reputation of being the champion" twelve 
of the Canadian Lactoses Association, 
they were no match for the hardy New 
Moon team, which had no difficulty In 
winning by a score of 9 goals to 4. The 
first period of play ended 7 to 3 In favor 
of the Crescent twelve. The tin e-up :

Crescent A.C. <9>-Goâl, Allan; point, dé 
Caseanova ; cover. Dr. Ktotfdern; first de
fence, Dob by; second defence. Cyptot; 
third defence. Kelley; centre. Taylor; 
third stuck, Llfftton; second attack, Ken
nedy; first stuck. Walker; outside home, 
Wall; Inside home, O’Rourke.

St. Catharines («-Goal. »lxon; point 
Carl; cover, Harris; first defence, ImigeU; 
second defence. Brown; third del®™:». 
Parks: centre, Richards; third attack, 
Coltine; ' second stuck. Boles; first at
tack. Fitzgerald; outside home, Pope; in
side home, Aubain. Tt

Referee-L. J. Doyle. Crescent AC. Um
pires—Martin and Gates. Go*1»—VUU (*), 
Walker (2), Taylor, Llfftton and ° Rourke 
for Crescent A.C.; and Richards,
Parks and Pope for St. Catharines. Sub- 
stltotes—Dr. Rose for Allan and V. Ken
nedy for J. S. Kennedy. Time of halves- 
25 minutes.

1 V1 I
Jeffries Boxes on Sunday.

BEN LOMOND, Cal.. June 1A—With six 
rounds of fast boxing In the afternoon. 
Jeffries put In the most satisfactory day 
to-day from the epecutors’ point of view 
of any since the beginning 
training season. Corbett 
were taken bn for three rounds -each. 
Farmer Burns served In a wrestling bout 
for the two finishing period». Thp crowd 
of 16,004 gave Corbett and Jeffries i cheer
ing when they doffed the gloves. The 
bout between the two was the 
have yet offered the fanatics, 
bad decidedly the better of it all the way 
tbfu. Mocking Corbett’s blows easily. In 
the second round the boxing was especi
ally feet, and Corbett tried hard to send 
home some of his carefully-contrived up
percuts. They all fell short.

If Corbett has copied the black man’s 
favorite blow correctly, Jeffries has 
evolved what appears to be an Impreg
nable defence against it Corbett shot 
them lb with bewildering swiftness, but 
Jeffries met all of them. Corbett landed 
one telling left on the end of Jeffries’ 
chin without in the least disturbing the 
letter.

In the third round the boilermaker 
swung several hard ones, and had Corbett 
been there when they arrived the bout 
would have ended suddenly.

Choynski fared rather worse than Cor
bett, blocking several fast ones with hie 
face, which has been overworked at this 
pastime of late. A wicked left on the 
forehead almost dropped him.

After two round» of tussling with Far
mer Burns. Jeffries retired to the rubbing 
room amid the cheers of the crowd.

‘‘I'll use the gloves every day for the 
next ten deys," he said. “Speed Is about 
ali I neew now, and boxing is Just what 
will give It to me. Corbett will .be in 
shape to go more than .three rounds with 
me in a few days."

: | 
IM

Philadelphia 1. ___/
Monday game* : Washington at Chi

cago, Philadelphia at St. Louis, New York 
at Detroit, Boston at Cleveland.

In a game the other day, says the local 
pater, Weldensaul, Lincoln’s new seccmd- 
sacker, made four hits hi five tlmegçnd 
swiped two bases In a recent game. The 
hole In the line-up was certainly plugged 
up when the former Torontonian arrived 
to take Dick James’ place on second.

Toronto anS Winnipeg.
of hja present 
and CheyoekiNational LeaIt- ague. .

...'y- v-K&■ ClUbe- 
Chicago ......
N*w York ...
Cincinnati ...
Pittsburg ....
St. Louis ....
Brooklyn ................................... 29 " 25-
Philadelphla ......................... 17 24 .«5
Boston ..................   1* 29 . 3oo

Saturday scores ; Brooklyn at St. Louis, 
rain; Boston at Cincinnati, rain ; New 
York at Chicago, rain ;• Philadelphia 5, 
Pittsburg 0.

No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games ; Pittsburg at- Philadel

phia. Cincinnati at Boston, Chicago at 
New York. St. Louis at Brooklyn.

t 1 it
17 - J»25The University of Toronto lacrosse team 

Sunday with the college 
championship safely tucked in their belt. 
Thev beat Swarthmore. the U.s. cham- 
nlonè and ooiy Lost one game to Johns 
Hopkins' Alumni, but turned fl$6 tAbRS 
on the latter Saturday, winning by * to 2.

.58432 19 Lacrosse Gossipreturned on » 61321

.46721 34 best they 
Jeffries

wasI 444
H
ItHi

LACROSSE RESULTS.
■ii!

Jack* Johnson weighed 814 pounds when 
he was thru with his boxing on Satur
day. His best bc-uis were two two-mlnute 
reunite with A1 Kaufman. Kaufman aim
ed many blows at Johnson’s stomach, but 
failed, to land. Kaufman said the negro 
had Improved since he fought him and he 
expressed the opinion that Jeffries would 
not be able to lay a glove on Johnson; 
To-morrow Johnson boxes again and ex.- 
pecta to have a very big audience.

They are preparing to say a last fare
well to the races In New York State. Next 
Frldav. Is Suburban Day at Sheepehead, 
the biggest of the year. This time addi
tional interest will be centred on this 
race, for it may be the last running of 
the great classic. The unsettled condition 
of the turf sport leads many to believe 
that the classic will never be run again. 
Ever since General Monroe captured this 
big turf event In 1884. up to last reason, 
when Fltz Herbert enrolled himself in 
the list of victors, the Suburban- ha* been 
looked upon as the real event In turf cir
cles. It takes a game thorn bred to have 
a Suburban victory to his credit. The 
race Is run at the time of the season 
when the runners are at their best. For 
this reason alone the race has become 
famous in the history of racing.

Tk* following were the lacrosse results 
on Saturday ;

-N. L. U.-
Torontos......................4 Montreal ............
Nationals.;..,....:. 5 Cornwall ........ ............

—Intermediate C.L.A.—
Eatons......................... 3 Woodbridge...............1

—B. C. League.—
New Westminster, t Vancouver ......... 3

-Exhibition.—
5 Johns Hopkins ....,2

il .S 1Î- 3
0J -1

circuit. L
Wyatt Lee Wine Another.

BALTIMORE, June li.—Baltimore and 
Newark divided honors- to-day in a double- 
header. The Birds lost the first thru poor 
team work at the bat. Russell pitched a 
good, strong game. In the second game 
the Birds won with ease. They found 
Parkins in the third and fourth innings 
for six runs, which netted them the 

Donnelly was invincible from

National League Saturday.
PHILADELPHIA, June ll.-Phlladel- 

phla shut out Pittsburg to-day by a score 
of-5 to 0 in the only game played In the 
National League. The game was played 
on a soggy field. All the runs were scored 
In the first innings, when Philadelphia 
made four hits and Pittsburg three error*. 
McQuillan wa* effective, except lp the 
second innings, when Pittsburg filled the 
bases on two hits and a base on ball* 
The score follows :

Philadelphia—
Bates, c.f. "...
Knabe, 2b. ...
Grant. 3b. ...
Magee, l.f. ...
Ward, lb. ....
Walsh, r.f. ...
Dôollna. r.s. .
Dooln, c. .....
McQuillan, p.

-*
'4 Varsity....

Crescent A.C............9 St. Kitts . 4

111 .. 'N., L. U. STANDING.
I

-Goal 
Won. Lost For. Agst.

game, as 
start to finish. Score:

—First Game- 23National
Toronto 2
Montreal
Tecnmeeh 9. 1
Shamrocks .................... 6 ’ 1 3 13
Cornwall 4 2 3 10
Capital* ........................ 0 2 7 17-

Game* next Saturday : Shamrocks at 
Montreal, Capital* at Tecumsehs.

VANDERBILT AGAIN WINSsee•••••••see
A.B.1R. K O. A. E.

4 0 0 2 3 0
2 10 0

... 5 0 0 2 4 0
5 1 2 13 I 0
4 0 0 3 3 1
4 0 110 0
5 0" 0 2 2 0

.... 5 0 2 9 1 »

.... 5 0 1 0 4 1

0 17 4
1 14 13

Baltimore— 
Slagle, cf 
Goode, rf „ 
Hall. 3b .... 
Clancy, lb 
Nichols, ee 
Wash, If .. 
Strahg, 2b " 
Byers, c ... 
Russell, p .

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
1 2 1 0 0
11 2 8 0
1: 0-3 1 0
1 0 2 0 0
1 I 10 0 6
0 1 3 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 17 2 0
0 0 0 3 0

2I,,*..a 6 0 2 5 Coaching Marathon at London Here# 
Show—A Third for Elmhurst

1..,
f,

LONDON, June U —The coaching Mara
thon for the gold challenge cup Offered 
by the International Horse Show Associa
tion was run to-day. and was won byAJ- 
fred Vanderbilt. E. H. Brown, an Eng
lishman, was second, and f udge MoOre of 
New York third. Ae Mr. Vanderbilt has 
won this race two years In succession the 
cup becomes his property.

The race was from Bushey Park to 
Olympia, a distancé of About tén and s 
half miles. Mr. Vanderbilt started «rat 
and arrived first:-. Judge Moore started 
second-, two minuté» after Mr. ftFandePbjlt, 
and finished second, ten minutes after
ttUn'der the conditions each contending 
coach was obliged tt* carry a minimum of 
seven passengers. _ .

Mr Brown, the Englishman. Who got 
second prise, started fourth, five minutes 
after Barron, who followed Judge Moore. 
The starts were made at, two-mlnute

*The maximum time allowed was 
hour and five minutes, but the race.whlch 
started at 2.40 p.m.. was practically over 

An fortv-one minutes. When Mr. Vender 
blit’s coach Venture, drawn by four greys, 
swung smartly Into Olympia to a great 
accompaniment of trumpets, hi# victory 
ex*op received with Ché6M.

Judge Moore drove four chestnuts to 
coach Rockmarge. The Judge s fa

mous guard and champion hornblower. 
Charles Tupper. outshone the other occu
pants of the coach. He was the most 
brilliant feature of the e'ent _ He was re- 
splendently arrayed in a costume of blue 
and yellow trimmed wit hheavy gold lace 

In the appointment class for pairs of 
shown to brougham. Judge Moore’s 

Wallenstein and Robin Hood won first

Prin*the class for qualified hunters. Mr 
Weatherbee’s Darid Grey was second to 
Maior Beddlrvgton s Bag o Tricks. Elm 
hurst! erwnedby Crow * Murtav of To- 
ronto. was third. George Chipchase s 
Sapolio was commended.

In the pair horse appointment class, V. 
Wlnans took first prize.

The high Jump was won by W Wlnan s 
Ladv Belle. In the class for riding backs 
over 16.5 hands. W. Wlnans took first and 
second prizes.

In the class
nans and Judge Moore scoreA ...
more Cup. presented by A. G. VenderW t 
for the best trade pair, was won by Bu-

C^fh<?IKlng Edward VII. Challenge Cup.
.. of officers of all nations, 
the course, went to Belgium, 

second and England third.

I
J I

m

By the defeat of the fast Montreal team 
en Saturday, the Toronto# look to have a 
pretty clear course to the championship. 
The two games they have won were con
sidered to. be the hardest that they had 
to go up against. Fitzgerald was at the 
game on Saturday; -, but was unable to 
play. He will be la the -tine-up against 
the Shamrocks:*! -Montreal on the 25th. 
Dandeno la improving wtth-;every: game* 
and work# In hatter with the. home at 
every appearance.. whUa Atton ls putting 
up a very superior- article in goal. The 
two weeks’ rest that the Toronto# are 
having will not come amiss after their 
two strenuous matches of the last couple 
of weeks. Every man on the team has 
some memento of the Capital game, and 
Kails and Warwick got opened up again 
«6 Saturday. '

.......... 45 1 10 33 15 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

... 5 0 1 4 5 0
3 0 0
4 3 1
10 0

5 0 0 0 0 0
0 12 0

i *

Totals 
Newark—

Louden. 2b ............
Meyers, rf ......... 4 11
Schafly, 2b .................6 1 M
Kelly, If .................  4 i 0
Gfcttmar., cf ....
Zlnunermen, 3b .... 5 0

613 
2' "O 0
300

No runner has two Suburban victories 
to his name. And to create art epoch in 
turfdom there Is no doubt that Sam Hil
dreth -win send Fltz Herbert to the post 
fit to race for the proverbial king’s ran
som. If Fltz Herbert" can establish this 
record he will undoubtedly deserve,all the 
nice things that have been said of him 
slT.oe he demonstrated that he was one 
of the best thorobreds that has raced 
here In ma 
peerless
grand opportunity to show hie true rfiet-

..,,31 6 4 27 U 0
A B. R. H. O. A. E.

.... 4 0 1 3 0 i

Totals ..........
Pittsburg— 

Campbell, ç.f. .
Clarke, l.f.................
Byrne.Sb.........

y.-v

Sporting Notes.
In a flfteen-mlle open-air footrace, an

nounced as for the world’s championship 
at the distance, Gustav LJimgstrom of 
Sweden Saturday night at Baltimore eas
ily defeated James Crowley of New York, 
being about one-seventh of a mile ip the 
lead at the finish. The winner’s time wa* 
1 pour and 32 otinutes.

At Hartford,-Conn., Theodor* R. pell of 
New York, for the past three years hold
er of the New England tennis champion
ship, successfully defended his title at the 
annual New England tennis tournament, 
defeating R. A Holden, Jr.. In straight 
sets, 6—4, 6—4, 6—3.

At Kansas City. Barney -Oldfield, In 
Saturday’s races at Elmridge Park, won 
both contests In which he entered, driving 
a Knox In both even to. He won the five- 
mile free-for-all In 6.0Î 1-6. Lewis Strang, 
In a Jackson, took second. Oldfield had 
comparatively easy salting in the fifty-' 
mile event, free-for-all, winning by more 
than two miles, In 54 minutes.

St. Paul has purchased Third-Basêman 
Dave Brain from the Buffalo Club of the 
Eastern League. Boucher, the present 
third-baseman, will be used as a utility 
man.

8
H 0 f 

3 1
4 0 15
4 0 0 0
4 0 2 2 3 1
3 0 6 3 0 0

.1 6 10 
10 0 fr

.... 4 . 0 1 ; » 0 8
;... 0 6 0 0 0 1
.... »n o * * 3 u
.... i o : o ' o ■ o o

Wagner, ».». 
Miller, “2 b 
Flynn, IK. .... 
Wilson, r.t. .. 
Gibson c. ..... 
Letiielé. t>. .. 
Leaver, p. ... 
Hyatt • ......

Agler. lb 
Hèarné, c .-. 
Lee) p ..

4 6
3 0

1Atlld;
Cl1 'ill ;

3 0
anj" years. On next Friday the 
HCdrclth runner will Mve a Totals ......................37 " 4 6

Baltimore, ...4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—T
Newark ...... 0 6 6 0 6 0 0 1 » 0 Î-4

Sacrifice hits—Lee; Kelly-; Stolen base»— 
Kelly. Clancy, Agler. Bases on balls—Off 
Russell 4, off Lee 2.' HR By’ pftcher—By 
Russell 1. Struck tzut—By Russell - 7. by 
Lee 6. Left on bares—Baltimore 12. New
ark 2. First on error»—Baltimore L New
ark 1. Time—1.45. Umpires—Huret and 
Firneran.

In 8

tie.mm
Totals. ...................33 0 7 .24 16 5

•Batted tor Leifleld in secopd.innfngs. 
Philadelphia 5 4 "S' 0 0 6'$'
Pittsburg.................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6—0

Two-base hits—Campbell, Wagner. Hits 
—Off Leifleld 4 in 1 innings, off Leaver 2 
in 7 Innings. Sacrifice hit-Grant. Double
plays—Leever, Wagner and Flynn; Dooln 
and" Grant. « Left .on bases—Pittsburg 8, 
Philadelphia 3. First base on balls—Off 
McQuillan 1 First base on error»-Phila- 
delphia 4. Struck out—By Leifleld 1% by 
McQuillan 5, by Leaves 3. Wild pitch— 
Leifleld. Time—1.68. Umpire»—Johnstone 
and Moran. , \
.Other games postponed, rain.

Sunday Baseball.
At Chicago—Washington won. 2 to 0. on 

Sunday, making Its third successive vic
tory from Chicago. The winners secured 
ten Hits, but scored their two runs in thé 
ninth without the aid of a hit. Chicago 
has not scored in thirty Tunings. , The 
-score : R.H.E.
Chicago ..................... 0 0 00 0 0 00 CM) 7 1
Washington ...... 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 2-2 10 0

Batteries—Young and Payne; Groom 
and Street. Umpires—Dineen and Connolly 
. At St. Louis—St. Louis Won from Phila
delphia In one inning» O'Connor’s men 
made five runs in the rourth before Mor-' 
gan could check the rally. Krause re
lieved Morgan in the fifth. Powell start
ed to pitch for St. Louis, but was Ordered 
to the bench by Umpire Kerin for talking 
back In the first Innings. Bailey finished 
the game. Score :
St. Louis ...................
Philadelphia ..........

Batteries—Powell, Bailey and 
Kranse. Morgan, Lapp and Donohue. Um
pire»—Kerin and Sheridan.

At Detroit—Detroit fell on Warhop for 
five runs )n the sixth Innings 6f the Sun
day game, bunching five hits, including 
three doubles. Cobb’s batting was the 
feature, he having two doubles and two 
singles in four times up. Score : R.H E
New York ................ 0 0200100 0—3 5 3
Detroit ....................... 1 0 1 0 1 5 0 0 *-8 14 1

Batteries—Warhop and Mitchell; Willett 
and Stanage. Umpires—Evans and Egan.

National League—No Sunday games 
scheduled.

Eastern League : ,
' more-Newark, rain.' At Jersey Ctty-Prb- 

vidence-Jersey City, rain. At Montreal— 
Montreal-Rochester, _wet. grounds. _

1. Toronto#..In-
.l: i ■ i; 2. Toronto#.. 

2. Toronto»..
one

!■
From Saturday's showing, the Toronto», 

with their, whole team on, could beat 
Montreal on any field. They had them 
beaten In every department, altho they 
had to work overtime to finally win the 

With the score 3 to 1 in their 
he TOrdntos In the last quarter 
Insane (desire to Increase their 

rent down to help the 
"traveled back faster

—Second Game- No score.P.altimore—
Slagle, cf ...
Geode, rf ...
Hall. 3b .
Clancy, lb 
Nichols, es 
Walsh. If 
Strang. 29)
Egan, c ..
Donnelly, p ................ 3

A.B. H. O. A. E, 
0 4 0 0
110 0 

1 6 
0 7 0 1
0 14 0
0 3 10
7 2 0 6
2 5 1»
0 0 14

3FI 4. Montreal. . 
». Montreal..
6. Montreal..

-Ov
7. Toronto*..

3
4 1 11 3 gam;

favd4
had the3 lead. The defences 
home, and the ball 
than the men. The result was that the 
visitors were able to tie the score, and 
a large portion of the Toronto»’ support
ers began to get cold feet. Fred. Thomp
son- Is now willing to bet that the Toron
to» will not lose a game during the sea-

3 8. Toronto»..
9. Toronto»..

American League Saturday.
DETROIT. June 11.—New York reversed 

the score on Detroit to-day. winning. 4 
to 3 In an exciting game. Home runs by 
Crawford and Wolter, the latter with a 
man on base, featured. Cobb tripled In 
the fourth, but was thrown out trying to 
str etch the hit Into a home run. Score: .

A.B. R, H, O, A, E. 
.. 4 2 3 2 0 
., 3 2 3 2 1

New Hurdle Record.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., June U.-Storrfiy 

w eat her with, a wet infield and running 
track disappointed thousands of Invited 
guests of the New York Athletic Club at 
Travers Island to-day. A fairly repre
sentative gathering was on hand, how
ever.

Gardner of Harvard broke the American 
record In the 362-yard hurdle handicap. 
Starting from scratch he won handily In 
44 1-5 seconds, the previous record being 
414-6 seconds, made over the same track 
By the late F C. Puffep-tn

Sheppard and Ktvlar had entered for 
the one mile run handicap, but neither 
started. Wilton C. Pauli of the University 
of Pennsylvania, running from scratch, 
won. leading from the first lap. His time, 
4.31 1-6, was very good, considering the 
w< ather.

The New York Athletic Club four, Hay-
7v0<HîiJV<atJh*r’, FrÎPk ®n<J Olseing, win 
the 2400-yard relay from trente represent- 
i-2? C^utObla and the Mohawk Athletic 
Oub, Ini 5.12. Glssing s time for the last 
400 yards was L16.

Totals ...................... 36
Newark—

Louden, se .....
Meyer, rf ............
Kchafly, 2b ....
Kelly. If ............
Gettman. cf .... 
Zimmerman, 3b 
■Agler. lb ......
Crisp, c ................
Parkins, p ........

6 24 11 1
O. A E. 
10» 
3 0 0
3 5 0
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
13 0
9 0 0
2 -0 0 
0 3 2

1 A.B.
3R.H.jE.

0 ft 0 3K0 1 0 •—4 6 1
00010000 0—1 6 L

Allen;
il 4

horses*.* son.4
•Hi Princeton DefeaU Yale.

PRINCETON, N.J.. June 11.—Before a

ss’ttssrt.T.ssrsK
“S'w’t". 'ïïîr.'ïr 1. °°Th« 5nu.t
was the second of thé series, and Prince 
ton's victory necessitates a deciding game 
in New York next Thursday. The heavy 
hitting of Sterrett of Princeton, who 
scored a home run and a triple, and 
Woodle’s timely three-base hit. contribu
ted most of Princeton's Tuns. Tommèrs, 
who pitched the first seven innings for 
Yale was hit freely and his passed proved 
costly. Score : „ a 6 „ 0 0 3 0 •-« 7 0
^‘"c*ton ..................0100 0000 0—1 7 0

Ô 0 2 o j o Umptr,-^t«n)-rS and V.nclee,-

1 0 0 0- 0 0 * * -----------
10 6 6 0 0

New York- 
Hemphlti, cf . 
Wolter. rf ...
Chase, lb ........
Laporte, 3b ..
Cree, It ............
Knight, es ... 
Austin, 3b ... 
Mitchell, c ... 
Vaughn, p ...

I
-3

*

3 4 6° 1

4 0 0 1 0Totals ................
Baltimore ........
Newark ...................

Called dor knee*.
Two base hit—Egan. Three bare hit— 

Goode. Sacrifice hit—Don nelly 
bases—Schafly, Goode, Donnelly. Double 
plays—Zimmerman to Schaflv to Agler. 
Bases on balls—Off Donnelly 2. off Par
kins 4. Batters hit—By Parkins 1. Struck 
out—By Donnelly 5, by Parkins 3. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 4. Newark 7. Time— 
1.40. Umpires—Hurst and Firtneran. At
tendance—6000.

30 1 21 II 2 
0 0 1 x— 7 1894.4 0 0 0 5 

4 0 0 1 3 
4 0 17 0 
4 0 0 0 2

— •)- 1
,,

StolenI-
Totals ...................... 35 4 8 27 18 *

Detroit- A.B. R. H. O.- A. E.
McIntyre, if .............. 3 1 o' 4
Bush, ss ....................... 3 0 . 0
Cobb, cf ....................... 4 0 ISO 0
Ctawfofd, rf ............ 4 3 ’ o o 0
Delehanty, 2b .......... 4 0 2 1 2 1
Morlarlty, 3b .............. 3 0 1 -1
T. Jones, lb ................ 3 o 0 10
Stanage, c .................. 4 o 0 *. 1
Stroud, p ..........
Willett, p ..........
•Simons ................
zMuUin .................

*z!H & rr ”, 4 4* * i1, s**™*^^ œ^gXJ(>ües ,n ninth inning. fi«ld<eo*. National League batting
n2Lviï°rk ...........................  1 0 1 020 000-4 5iJk is 3» for 36^nee. There
D?hro' base-' hii^Cobb° 1 ^ 1 ^ LTe ^men^lth accentsfe"of .300 or 

Crawford, Wolter. „ Hlts-Off Stroud^S^ii better. They are as foMoas 
etcnn« ^cr4Bc« hit—T. Jones. Saeri- Name treat. O- A lt. R. H. P.C.
^ w!.y_.Morlarity Stolon base—Wolter. Snodgrass, New York... 14 * 4 11 4-3
At bat-AgaJnst. Stroud. 32 In S innings: MathewSon, New Tork. W » 3 11 .393
against Willett, 3 In 1 inning. Left" on Masee. PhillKlolpbia ... oo li)8 23 4. .689bares—New York 5. Detroit 5 First base SïïStell. New York ...10 8 0 3 .375
on balls—By Stroud h by Vaughn ! First Campbell PRtoburg ....21 « * »
bare on errors—By Detroit 2. Struck out Wheat, Broékh n ..........40 154 20 .>1 .^0
-By t aughn 3. by Stroud g T1me-L56. Moran, Philadelphia ... 8 21 0 ,
Umpires—Evans and Egan: cole. Chicago ...................... « “ 1 6 .333

At St yyiUs-Phltadelphia hod no trou- Archer. Chicago ................H 49 2 16
ble in defeating St. Louts Saturday- by 6 Hofman, Chicago ............g 86 16 -S
to 2. Plank was hit freely, but thé Real McLean, Cincinnati ....33 109 10 M
team could not get the runners across Bescher. Cincinnati ....3* 1X8 24 44 .319
the plate. Scot»: R.H.E PSSkert, Cincinnati ....... 27 g 14 28 .318

Louis ..........10000000 1- 2 8 6 Beaumont, Chicago ... 24 « H 20 .31,
Philadelphia .......... 0 0 01 0 S I 01—6 16 l Zimmerman. Chicago ..19 a4 3 17 .315 Amateur Baseball,

Batteries—Waddell, Lake and Allen and Chance, Chicago .............26 M In 25 .-0» ype games in the Don Valley League
Klltifer: Plank and Lapp. Umpires— T.leftrid, Pittsburg ........... 9 13 - 4 .308! postponed on Saturday. Next Satur-
K«On And Sheridan Phelps. St. Vriis . .........33 91 13 28 day’s program la : 2 p.m., I.C.8.V. v.
= At Chicago-Washington hit Smith and Kcnetchy, St. Itoui* 36 1M IS 40 . 305 j&rrards: 4 p.m.. All Saints v. Lourdes

«8"«gS7S S«$ *4g8SLt®S £'.* ih* S'!“. LSUK

Jim McAIeer. manager of the Washing- standard. Ty Cobb, Detroit’s whirlwind, sharp. ‘h*rS*wiïtoS-avënue ImtwrSnt 
ton dub. who was suspended indefinitely has touched .368 in’ 39 game*. Those in Sherbourne and Wilton-avenue. Important 
on account of an altercation with Daw the .300 class and over are as follows : business.
Jones at Detroit on Thursdav, wa* ré- Name. teem. G. A.D. R. H. P.C. Wychwood now head the list of their
Instated by President Johnson" to-day Strunk. Athletics .............  8 19 4 10 .526 league. The team will battle next Satur-

Chioago obtained George Browne ' an Schmidt, Detroit ..............10 21 4 9 . 429 day against the I.C.8. Giant*
outfielder, from Washington to-dav bv Lajole. Cleveland ............S lg 11 52 . 408 The I.C.B.U. baseball team have a bye
the waiver rout* The score folio*» - " ' Newman, St. Louis .... 5 20 3 8 .400 in the Don Valley League on Saturday,

J R HE Bender, Athletic» ....... 9 31 3 12 .387 June 25. and would like to arrange a
Washington ....... 10 9 0 61 6 0 1—3» Ô Knight. New York ........ to 21 3 3 .381 game with some fast out-of-town team.
Chicago ------000400900— 0 6 ♦ Cobb. Detroit .................... 39 152 31 56 .388 They also have an open date for July L

Batteries—Reisllng and Steele; RnitK Bredlej’. Boston ...............8 la 2 5 .333 AdareM R. Daly, 187 Sumach-street.
Scott and Payne. Umpires—Connolly and D Jonee- ..............S H ® -321 £Very member of All Saints’ team of
Dlr.een. Murphy. Athletics .........38 138 18 40 .31, ,he Don valley League Is requested to

Boston at Cleveland, rain. Delehanty. Detroit ....... 40 137 24 13 .314 turn out t0 practice on Tuesday night on
----------- - " Krause, Athletic» ............  5 16 3 8 3» . diamond on the Don Flats.GALT HORSE SHOW POSTPONED. jf^Detroti 145 S %

___—-, . -, . Gardner. Boston ............. 20 71 10 22 ..310On account of rain the third day of speaker. Boston ...............37 145 24 45
the Galt Heree Show |* postponed Zeider. Chicago . 
until Monday, June 13, all entries re- £»kf.r’ Atotejics .

.̂U.. f ■ T>a\ is, Athletics .manning over# Gray, Wauehln^ton

for harness pairs.^W^^Wl-
4 0 0
2 5 0At Newark—Balfl-

I;
4 HAVERFORD CRICKETERS

TO PLAY 17 DAYS IN ENGLAND»
NEW YORK, June 11.—Fourteen of tbs. 

players to represent Haverford Cells#» 
in the forth coming Intercollegiate cricg** 
tournament against the inore prominent, 
universities and colleges in England salle* 
yesterday on the steamship Baltic of to* 
White Star Line. Mr. Hatûèe. asm*”- 
ager, was in charge of the team, imal 
comprises the fCHowlng player* :

H A. Furnes*. A. L. Bally. Jr., H. How- 
H. Taylor. L. C. Rttt*, C. H. Crow- 

man. W. D. Hartshorn* Jr., H, Thoms* 
E. W. David, L. R. Thomas, W. R. Rob
erta, Jr.. J. C. Downing, W. Palmar 
H. W. Seckel. Furness will act a# cap
tain In the thirteen games to be played » 
England, Which will commence on Jon* S 
and finite on July 28.

The schedule, ae revised by H., Cay* 
who is in England, contain* rev**!*** 
days of cricket, and le as fôllow» : JO* 
25. with Uppingham ; June 28, with B*P* 
ton; June 30, with Cheltenham; July 1 
with Clifton; July 4 and 6, with M*n- 
borough; Jtfly 7, with Maryl ebon» Clu* 
July U and U, with Haileybury; July 1* 
with Harrow; July 16, with Eton; July 
20, with Tunbridge; July 22 and X 
Charterhouse; July 24 and 27. with tt***, 
vern; July 28. with Shrewsbury. 1

Against Rowdy Ball.
IÎEW YORK. June 11.-President Lyncj 

of the National League Intends to wage 4 
vigorous warfare on players who 
guiltv of using bad language on the flew- 

-Most of the men I have suspended turn 
year,** said President Lynch to-daj5 
•• - ve been disciplined, not for argulag 
with the umpires, but for cursm* •* 
them. Had some of the remarks of 
players to the referees been made la to* 
south dr west great trouble would w* 
ensued. ,.

‘‘I Intend to break up this habit of **“ 
lng players call the arbitrators {*• 
names/and I will go the limit to 
the next man who offends. I also 
not stand for umpires talking bare -3 
spectators, or taking It upon thetcM 
to criticize newspaper men. My •« 
tion has been called to the fact that 
Thursday, on the Polo Ground» her* I 
pires Johnstone and Moran stood Inff 
of the press box and 'made rc 
about the baseball writers. For 
breach of the playing rules Johnston* On* 

. been fined $25 and Moran #5. 1

2 0
for the teams 
driven over 
France was 
Only three team* competed.

Checker Match To-night .
The match between, Jacobson and Ban- 

nerman will start at 8 o'clock this ■ even
ing at the Checker Club. Tho match will 
be for a trophy and *100. They will play 
sixteen games Instead of twelve, two 
games a night, restricted openings. It is 
expected to be the greatest checker match 

held in Toronto gor a long time. ,

0 0 
1 0Tri-State Results.

At Harrisburg—York 8. Harrisburg 2. 
At Johnstown—Trenton 4, Johnstown 3. 
Other games postponed, rain.

New England Results.
At Fall River—New Bedford 1, Fall 

River 4.
Other games postponed, rain.

Amateur Baaeball.
League ^Saturday were postponed owing 

to W6t wcitnêy*
Saturday ' we r ™ cat led off1 on® account of

playe*d hVreh|af urdav TetwêeiT'îhe0 St* 

Paul « team of Toronto and tne Oak
ville team was called off on account of 
the wet weather. They will likely 
meet next Saturday, June 18 y

1 \
4

MAJOR LEAGUE BATTING. Vanderbilt Third In French Derby,
' PARIS. June 12.—The French Derby 
wa» run to-day over the Chantilly course, 
and was won by Or du Shin II.. a brown 
colt, by St. Damien, owned by Gaston 
Dreyfus. The distance was a mile and a 
half, and the value of the stake amounted 
to $35.200. Renard Bleu, owned by M. G. 
Riviere, finished second, and W. K. Van
derbilt’s Beinhart third.

The Americans backed the Vanderbilt 
entry and lost heavily. In this event Mr. 
Vanderbilt had been particularly fortu
nate In past year. His Negofol won- the 
Derby In 1909; the previous year his Sea
sick II. ran a dead heat with M. E. Dee- 
champ’s Quintette IL. and in 1906 his 
Malntenon won the stake.
The Prix de Entanges, a sell 1rs event, 

for 3-vear-olds. was won by W. K. Van
derbilt’s Sir Peter.

J
son.

i

I’ll Just Bet You 
Lunch at Nasmith's 
That Toronto Wins To-day

iMmi .327
.326

AHere's a good suggestion *for baseball fans. Its 
much better, than a money bet, because both 
loser and winner get the satisfaction of an appe
tizing, tasty lunch.

•
-If yen -want to make the transaction important, 
agree with your friend to go down the entire 
Menu—“from soup to nuts.” as our friends say 
below the border.

The best clubs
:!

sell more of Buchanan's» In the sixth 
retire.■

I>

BLACK 
WHITE

"
* 4,aI

I' LUNCH ROOMS AT 
ISO Bay, v 

64 King I,, 
1M Yonga,

Klnar and York 
Kin* and Opadlna

1
k

m:.
m

♦Thu Ml «0 other 

Scotch Whiskies combined y

State League Results.
At Elmira—Albany 2, Elmira 0.
At Binghamton—Troy 2. Binghamton 1. 
At Scranton—Scranton I. Utica 4.
At Wilkes-Barre—Syracuse * Wilkes-

iti#-.6
.310:

.. .32 129 15 29 .302
....34 136 23 « .301
.. .36 113 18 34 . 301
.... 5 to 1 3 .300 Barre 0.
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ontreal lied the Blue Shirts But 
Torontos Won in Overtime 6-3

Barrett and Russell 
Win the Foursome 

At Rosedale Golf

FASHION PLATE WINNER 
KING JAMES RUNS THIRD

I

a t
it
h

% a rLING CLUB - 
REARRANGED I

Toronto» Were Ahead 3 to 
i o to Last Quarter, When 

Montreal Scored Three 
and Tied Score.

Muddy Track at Gravesend — 
Steeplechase a Farce 

Close at Montreal,

National* 5, Cornwall 0.
MONTREAL, June U.—(Special )—Corn

wall met Nationals here to-day in their 
first game away from home. Shortly af
ter 3 the teams faoed each other, Corn
wall playing
feat last, week, with the except!
Hank Smith, who replaced Mark ____
mins, who wee 111, in goal. The team was 
shifted around a bit, White going to point 
and Phelan being moved further back on 
the home. Nationals play “Newsy” La
londe under protest. Gauthier was un- 
ahle to play and Leger replaced him on 
the home. The rain had stopped, but the 
»***“ 81111 greasy and the sky over-
SJ®1- ju lar6® crowd, mostly French- 
Lanadiane, attended. Cornwall brought 
down 150 supporters. The teams:
_ Ç®rnw*41—Goal, Hank Smith; point, 
JohnWoite; cover, D. Cameron : defence, 
F. Degan, Fred Cummins, Frank Cum
mins; centre. Degray; home, Hessell, 
Phelan. R. Degan; outside. H. McMartin; 
inside, G. Smith.

Nationals—L’Heureux; point, Cattarl- 
nich; cover, Gagnon; defence, Decarte, 
Clement, Lachapelle; centre, Secours ; 
home. Loger, Dulude, Lalonde; outside, 
Lamoureaux; inside, Dussault.

Referee-Tom Carllnd, M.A.A.A. Judge 
of play—Dr. Cameron, M.A.A.A. 
umpires—B. St. Pere, Nationals, and A. 
Cokers, Cornwall
Nationals, and R. Madden, Cornwall, 
alty timer—Joe White. 9 .

Cornwall’s home made several rushes, 
but were outclassed by the National de
fence. The game ended with the score 
6 to 0 for Nationals. '

With a good scorer, the Nationals could 
have made it larger, but the home have 
to take position to shoot.

Cornwall’s youngsters showed nervous
ness In their first game from home, and 
the crowd showed Its hostility unmlstake- 
ably.

I TInclement weather put a kink in the 
opening of the new Rosedale Golf Club 
at Bedford Park Saturday. About 1500 in
vitations were sent out, and had the day 
been fine the event would have been 
noteworthy in golf circles. Despite the 
weather, nearly sixty enthusiasts 
present, most of whom 
clothes, heavy waterproof boots, and fol
lowed the rounds played by the profes
sionals. Barrett, Russell, Cummings and 
Locke.

The result of the two rounds of four
some. In which Barrett and Russell play
ed against the other two, was a victory 
for the former by nine holes up and eight 
holes to play. In the first round the vic
tors were seven holes up, Barrett having 
covered It with TO strokes, and Russell 
with 71 strokes. <\

The rainy weather proved very disap
pointing to the golf enthusiasts, and It 
was only the more ardent ones who put 
In an appearance.

The weather conditions also proved 
very unfavorable towards good playing. 
A high wind prevailed all day, and the 
green Itaelf was very heavy.

The new. Rosedale golf links are among 
the finest In the country. The area of 
the grounds Is 136 acres, and the course 
is 5220 yards, or nearly three miles. The 
links are situated right opposite Melrose 
Park, on Yonge-street, and only a five 
minutes’ walk from Stop 26, on the Met
ropolitan car line. The clubhouse Is most 
attractive, consisting of a spacious dress
ing room, buffet, parlor, dining room and 
a large piazza, from which Is a beautiful 
view of the ravine to the east and the 
links beyond.

Bagrett and Russell represented the 
Lambton and High Park Clubs, respec
tively, and Cummings and Locke the To
ronto and Rosedale Clubs. The trophy 
consisted of a cash prize of |50. the win
ners getting |30 and the losers 620.

\A. big dinner was to be held-at the club
house In the evening, but owing to the 
small attendance it was practically called

It should not be necessary to warn the public against imitations o£. 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale. Most people think that there is only' 
one Special Ale—and thaf O’Keefe makes it.

As a matter of fact—when it comes to quality and flavor—there is only 
one, and O’Keefe brews it.

But other brewers are now putting out what they call «'Special Ale”.

Naturally, as the imitators have partly copied the O’Keefe title, yoe 
may be offered these substitues for the genuine O’Keefe brew.

the same men that met de- 
on of 
Cum.

GRAVESEND, June' 1L—On a muddy 
track Fashionplate won the BrookdgJe 
Handicap, 1*4 miles, to-day. defeating a 
high-class field. King James was bee too, 
as the 136 pounds, which he was required 
to handle, was too much and third was 
the best he could do. The .steeplechase 
was a farce. Waterway had no conten
tion after the other horses fell. Thistle- 
dale lost his rider on the last turn, but 
was remounted and finished second. The 
gentlemen’s Cup at about six furlongs, 
resulted In a victory for Charlie Har
grave, who won galloping by four length».

FIRST RACE!—Purse, 6500 added, for 
three-year-olds and up, selling, 13-16 mile:

1. Petronlus, 9S (Garner), 8 to 6, 3 to 5 
and out.

2. The Peer, 98 (McCahey). 13 to 6, even
and out. J

3. Pins and Needles, 163 (Reid), 4 to 1, 
6 to 5 and out.

Time 2.03. Quantico and Sir Bvelyn also 
ran.

SECOND RACE:—The Empire State 
Steeplechase, purse, |800 added, for four- 
year-olds and up. about 244 miles :

1. Waterway, 145 (Helder), 3 to 1, even 
and out.

2. Thistledale, 153 (Huppe), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 3 to 5.

3. Bello, 139 (Allen), 3 to 1, even, out. 
Time 5.08 2-5. Nestor and Blackbridge

also ran. '. .
THIRD RACE—The Great American, 

purse $6500, for two-year-olds, five fur
longs :

1. Babbler. 122 (Dugan), 4 to 5, l to 2, out.
2. Trap Rock, 129 (Garner), 4 to 6. 1 to 3 

and out.
3. Housemaid, 123 (Powers), 4 to 1, 6 to

5 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.021-5. King Pin and Pluvtus also 

ran.
FOURTH RACE, the Brookdale, 63000. 

for 3-year-olds mid up, 14s miles:
1. Fashion Plate, 106 (Reed), 7 to 1, 8 to

6 and out. ■
2. Pretend, 96 (Garner), 13 to 6, 3 to 5 arid 

out.
3. King James, 135 (Shilling), 1 to 1 and 

out.
Time 1.54 2-5. Fauntleroy and First one 

also ran. Pretend an added" starter.
FIFTH RACE, the Gentlemen’s Cup, 

6400 added, for 3-year-olds and up, selling, 
about 6 furlongs:

1. Charles Hargraves, 1® (Mr. Tucker), 
4 to 1, 8 to 5 and- 4 to 5.

2. Bar None, 151 (Mr. Belmont), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

3. The Gardner, 143 (Mr. Cassidy), 8 to 
L 3 to 1 and $ to 5.

Time 1.13 3-5. Miss Périgord, Balbek. 
Dull Care, Comedienne, Patriot and Lou
don Light also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 6400, maiden two- 
year-olds. 514 furlongs :

1. Meriden. 110 (Powers), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

2. Rogon, 110 (Dugan), 2 to L even and 
1 to 2.

3. Fair Miss, 107 (Gilbert), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 8 to 5.

Time 1.11. Garneau, Gauntlet. Barn 
Dance. O. U. Buster, Bertis, Sir Raymond, 
Compliment, Handrunning. Cloud and 
Jane Thorpe also ran. -

Latonla Summary,
LATOX1A, Ky„ June 11—The following 

are the results at Latonla Saturday :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, purse 6400, 

for two-year-elds : *
1. Labold, 109 (Griffin)," straight 13.10, 

place 62.90. shtrw 62.70, by bhe length.
2. Allendale Queen, 168 (iHufnagel), place 

666.40, show-"611.86. “ ' -cq.W. -.
3. Idlewelss. 106 (Herbert), show 65.70. 
Time 1.04 4-5: ■ Ueeppa, Golden Ruby,

Oranio also ran. Jesse Me Scratched.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse 

6400. for three-vear-olds and up," selling :
1. Merrick, 115 (T. Koerner). straight

67.20, place 68.60, show 62.60, by 1*4 lengths.
2. Dainty Dame, 106 (Mountain), place

63.20. show 12.60.
3. Tony Bonero, 112 (Grand), show 63.80. 
Time 1.17. Tom Bigbee, Chief Hayes.

Lady Arlon, Tom Shaw, Lady Vie and1 
Little Osage also ran- Star Venus, Boser- 
rlan. Warden, Frosty Lancaster and Net
tie Traver scratched. ,

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, pulse 6500, 
handicap, for three-year-olds and up :

1. Hanbridge, 126 (Herbert), straight 
63.30, place 62.60. show 12.20. by 3 lengths.

2. Eyehrlght, 112 (E. Griffin), place 63.40,
show 62.60. ,

3. Ben Double, 116 (Ganz), show $2.60.

were 
donned oldOne of the greatest and most excit- 

tpg games ever played on any Held, 
conditions.

To-diy WIH 
on Several ’

•i
Torontoeenslderlng the

■won from Montreal a N. L. U. cham
pionship mateff yesterday afternoon. It 
took them 20 minutes overtime to do 
tne trick, the score at full time being 
I ftjj. The Blue Shirts had all the bet
ter of the early stages of the contest, 
leading at the end of the first quarter 
by i to 0, and at half time, 3 to 0. 

was no scoring in the 
which was the fastest played

IS.

>n Saturday last, the 
rantte Club bowling 
[ded upon the follow, 
j-hru the courtesy oi 
pria, Canada and St 
|aw will be made aa^

|on Granite Law*-
► ROUDu.—
Kelk (Ale*.). .

Inle (Gr.),
Round.—
Greenwood (CazuL 
Begg (Can).

Ratcliff (Gr.). 
tichardson (Ruatu). ‘ 
Inderson (Q.C.).
,) v. Code (C.h:>.
. Whiteside (Gr.). 
Fairbrother (Alex.).

*'• Hargraves (VleJ. 
fge (Rush.). . 
o Queen City Lawn.— 
v. Rowan (Q.C.). 
v. Brown (Q.C.). .

> v. Lou heed (K.C.). . 
i v. Maclaren (Alex.).1

Ughtbume (flu SL). 
Edwards (Cto.). »
Victoria Lawn 

Brent (R.C.Y.C.). 
McDermott CK.EL). -f M 
v. Blackman (Thiiô. i j 
v. Moore (Can.). 1
v. Grant (VVxX /

oorhead (Gr.). ' .1
St. Simon’s Lawn—, > . 
Armstrong (Can.). ,1
McBwen (Went). . I 

v. Knowles (Or.).
) v. Lee (Rush.), 
l.. Canada Lawn.— i 
;B.B.) v. Moran (Gr.fc 

Pearcy (Vic.).
Willlson (Can.). a
v. Hamlll (Alex.). .--.i 
v Philip (Q.C.), ^
. Granite Lawn,— 

Lougheed v. loser 
laren.
d Lightburhe w. loser 

Brent v. loner Del-

Be On Your Guard
third Get the Ale yon have always enjoyed—the first and 

finest Special'Extra Mild Ale—the lightest of Ales—
There 
quarter,
0l the match. In the last quarter tjhe 
Torontos grew careless, and the chajn- 
olons tied up the score, making the 
game equal when the locals had four 
men on the fence.

two extra periods of ten minutes 
•»ch were ordered, and the Torontos 

I .oon showed their superiority, scoring 
tb* goal that broke the tie in seven 
minutes. On changing ends, they scor- 
-S two more, the Montrealers, who had 
started to rough it at this juncture, be- 
in* twomen short at the time. Tor
onto deserved to win on the play. They 
£2d more speed all round than the visi- 
h* and but for hard luck in shooting 

inside the regular

eagwçTc»

Jk *1 rGoal

SPECIAL
. EXTRA MILD

Timers—N. Leduax, 
Pen-

< » MM
160

O'Keefe Brewery Co^Limited—Toronto*

V

tors,
would have won

I tllmtzrerald'6 absence from 
1 raih“8weakened the attack, but An- 1 dfrson played well and flrured In 
Nk victorv. Much of the credit Ÿ ÎS® belongs to Kalis and Barnett, who 
T did great work all day the fonner, 
4, along wlfh Dandeno. doing the bulk 

îf the fielding. Atton was Invincible 
?a goal, while Harsbaw and Menary 
nevir played better. Flnlayson was 
the mainstay of the Montreal defence, 
while the Scott brothers and Roberts 
carried oft the honors on the home. The 
game was marked by a great deal of 
roughness, especially In the closing 
periods, and the penalty list was 
lengthy with the champions suffering 
the most.

Conditions more adverse for lacrosse 
tould hardly be Imagined. The rain 
came down with torrential fury all thru 
the game was continued, and the field 
was so wet and sloppy that the play
ers had all they could do to keep their 
footing. The track was a veritable 
slough of despond, and the Individuals 
who wqre luckless enough to over
step thé bounds were mired to the 
ankles. Fitzgerald was unable to play, 
and a change In the Toronto line-up 

Warwick was moved 
from outside home to first home, 
Barnett placed in the former’s posi- 

Anderson was stationed at first 
home. Montreal lined up with • their 
complete Mlnto Cup team, altho Geo. 
Flnlayson did not play J. O’Kane 
holding down the point position. Dade 
figured on the home for the first time 
this year.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Toronto—Goal Alton; point. N. Har. 

shaw; cover. Ei Menary; defence. E. 
Powers, F. Stagg, W. Braden; centre, 
Dandeno: home. Warwick, Anderson, R. 
G: Carter; outside. Barnett; inside, 
Kails.

Mont real-Goal, Tierney ;polnt,O'Kane ; 
cover. R. Flnlayson; defence, C. Mc- 
Kerrow. Hamilton, F. Scott; centre, A. 
Kane,- home. Layden, F. Hogan H. 

f -Scott; outside. Dade; inside. Geo. Rob
erts.

.Referee—W. McIntyre Ottawa. Judge 
of play—Peter Murphy, Montreal, 
Shamrocks. Go A umpires—C. Quebrie,

Thompson,
Desee Brown. Penalty—P. Punshon. 

Attendance. 2060.

the team

of the The Summary.
—First Quarter—

1—Nationals.........White ............
—Second Quarter— 

Lalonde ....
cours ..........

Quarter-

Time 1.164.5. All “Red, Lucky ]fose 
also ran. To-day’s Entries JFOURTH RACE—Five furlongs. Cltp- 
setta Stakes, value 6150, for two-year-old 
fillies :
T. Golden 

64.40, place
2. EUa Bryson,

65.60. show 64.6).
3. Settle Sue, 107 (Waren). show $5.50. 
Time 1.04 2-5. Helen Burnett, Ellenette,

Little Oasis, Loween, Princess Industry, 
Wine, Mindle Wendle also started.

2— Nationals
3— Nationals....

No score.
Latonla Monday Card.

LATONIA, Ky., June 11.—The following 
are the Saturday entries for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-old 
maiden fillies, 4*4 furlongs :
Miss Balllsttte........100 Zilpah
Mud Hen

Egg, 107 (Mountain), straight 
63.30, show 63.20, by a nose.

112 (T. Koerner), place
off.

—Fourth Quarter—
4— Nationals..........Lalonde ..........
5— Nationals

AT0NS BEAT W00BBRIDGE —Gravesend.— »
FTRST RACE—Sir John Johnson, 

Magazine, Sea Cliff.
SECOND RACE—Black 

Keith. Diopit.
THIRD RACE:—Eddie Dugan, Frank 

Purcell, Sandrlan.
FOURTH RACE-Bashti,

Helen.
FIFTH RACE—J(h> Madden, Nohbltt,, 

Hilltop.
SIXTH 

Carbineer.

.. 11.00

.. 5.15Gauthier .
10»Big Store Win First Intermediate 

C. L. A. Game by 3 to 1.
Bridge, Dr,100 New Idea ........ ...100

Bettle Walls.......... 100 Anne Revere .,..100
Mona Lisa 
Lydia Lee,
Qrella........
Perme'lia..................... 108 Red Lass ................. 1J1

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, one mile.:
Slashing Blow........*96xTankee Poop ... V6
Lady McNally...........99 Hatchiecoon ...........101
Broadway Boy 
Tom Toohey...
Capt. Glore....
Tom Bigbee...
Southern Gold.

THIRD RACE—Selling, there, 4-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Chalice......................100 Hurlock
Nettie Traver......... 100 Lady Vie
Valley Stream.....102 Agnes Wood ....102

102 Attention ..................102
102 Mae Hamilton *J02
102 Towy Robinson.. 102
103 M.'Mbles

FOURTH RACE—Harff.lcap, three-year- 
olds and up. six furlongs ;
Duquesne..................... 96 Eyebrlght
A1 Muller...................
Madman....,............123

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 
and up, six furlong's :
Katie W.ilk..................92 (
Myles O’Connell...100 Dainty Dame ....106 
Barneedale 

SIXTR RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 mile :
My Gal

R, C. Y. C. SAILING RACES
•„.10O Myrtle Porter ..100 
..•103 Bliss Triumph ..104 
...104 Helen Scott ...........108

FIFTH RACE-Purse 6609, handicap for 
three-year-olds and up. 1*4 miles :

1. Font, 102 (Ganz), straight 111.40, place 
63.80. show 62.50, by a half-length.

2. Dr. Holzberg, 106 (B. Griffin), place 
62.70, show 62.30.

3. Plnkola. 117 (Grand), show $3:60.
Time 1.58 4-5. Azo, Tom Hayward also

Goldondaj scratched.
SIXfrH RACE-13-16 miles, purse 6400, 

for three-year-olds an'd up, selling :
1. Carew, 1(B (F. Jackson), straight $9.40, 

place 64.80. show $6, by half a length.
2. Gilvedear, 109 (Scoville), place $4, 

show $2.80.
3. Mamie Algol, 109 (T. Koerner), show 

12.40.
Time 2.091-5. Cunning. Maid Militant, 

Muzetta W. and Water Lake also ran.

In a pouring rain, with the field cov
ered with mud and water. Eatons de
feated the Woodbrldge Wanderers In a 
C. L A. lacrosse game Saturday after
noon at Diamond Park by a score of 3 
to 1. The Eaton team won1 thru their 
fast home. The defence of the visitors 
were unable to hold the locals on thq 
slippery field, and as a result the game 
went to Eatons. - .

The condition of the field made la
crosse absolutely impossible, and the 
game was nothing more or less than a 
burlesque with several mix-ups among 
the players and spectators to make 
things interesting.

Eatons rushed the game from the 
start, and altho they had numerous 
chonces to score, the first tally was not 
made till 10 minutes after play started, 
and was the result of i a nice shot by 
Lillie. In this quarter the Woodbrldge 
team had all kinds of chances to score, 
but seemed to be afraid to try to pass 
the heavy Eaton defence, and as their 
long shots went wild, they ended the 
quarter with no score to their credit.

The second quarter showed little 
change in the playing of the teams, 
most of the combination playing being 
done by the visitors, while they were 
still unable to score. Roland scored 
for Eatons after six minutes of play 
after a bit of team playing In’ which 
four pr five men' took part.

In the third quarter the ball went 
from ope team to the other, and the 
play was about evenly divided. Neither 
team were able to tally.

The last quarter was the fastest per
iod of the game. Both teams played 
good lacrosse, and both scored as a re
sult. Lillie scored in 14 minutes for 
Eatons, and one minute after McMullen 
scored for Woodbrldge. The teams:

Eatons (3): Goal. Grant; point. Mc- 
Kim: cover. Hooper: 1st defence. C. 
Glover; 2nd defence, R. Glover: 3rd de
fence. Morrison; centre. Roland: 3rd 
home. Ferrington; 2nd home, Twiddler; 
let home. Collins; outside. Lillie; in
side, Sheridan.

Woodbrldge Wanderers (1 ) : Goal. ,T. 
Wallace: point. Waren: cover. A. Mc
Kenzie: 1st defence. A. Wallace; 2nd 
defence, 'Whitmore; centre, J. Boggs- 
1st home. R. Whitmore: 2nd home. H. 
O. Lillie; 1st home, W. .1. Holllngshead; 
outside. A. Whitmore; inside. J. Wells.

Referee—T. Henry. Brantford.

Strathcona and Eleanor the Winner* 
on Saturday. Horizon,

In possibly the worst weather of the
season experienced by sailing enthusiasts. 
eight boats put out in two divisions from 
the R.C.Y.C. on

RACE^-Incision, Blue Mouse,

101 Zymole 
161 Robt. Powell ...,101 
101 Nannette 
104 C. F. Grainger..104 
104 Pine Oak

101Saturday afternoon.
; and blew in intermittent 

squalls from the east, with a cold wet 
rain. Prior to the starting of the race a 
few accidents occurred. The Naomi ran 
aground in front of the new club house 
while trying to leave her moorings with
out the aid of the launch, and was with 
some difficulty set free. The Crusader, 
thru some mishap, had her bowsprit 
broken, but was fixed up and was able 
to start in the

The ran. —LatOnia.—
FIRST RACE—Lydfa Lee, Red Lass. 

Anne Revere.
SECOND RACE—Tom Bigbee, Zymole, 

Chqs. F. Grainger.
THIRD RACE—Marbles, Refined. Topsy . 

Robinson.
FOURTH RACE-Hanbridge, A1 Muller, 

Eyebright. I
FIFTH RACE-4- 

Barnsdale.
SIXTH RACE-Font, Quagga; Sticker.

wind was strong 102
da.

nowas necessaryJL and
nd Blackman r. lew»

100re. ? tion. 102and Grant r. loser

Merrick, Dainty Dame, .id Kélk y. loéer Orr 

d' Greenwood v. loser I

Lucille D....
Louis K..........
Refined......
Alice George

second division. The 
Merrythought lost part of her peak hal
yards. but also started in the race.

D. Curran, skipper of the Aggie, receiv
ed a nasty out over the left eye from a 
flying block, necessitating having three 
stitches at St. Michael's Hospital.

The course started in the bay, in front 
of the clubhouse, and ran out the Eastern 
Gap, around the six-mile course in the 
lake, with the finish back in the bay.

The races in Division 3 and the 16-foot 
dinghy class were postponed. Division 1, 
embracing boats in Class M and over, and 
Division 2, for boats in Classes N and P, 
finished as follows :

Division 1—Strathcona, l hour 41 min.1 
Aida, 1.46; Zelma, 1.51; Aggie, 3.02; Mer
rythought, disabled.

Division 2—Eleanor, 1.42; Zoraya, 1.59; 
Crusader, disabled.

Getaway Day at Blue Bonnet*.
MONTREAL, June U.J-The following 

were the results of the closing day at 
Blue Bonnets.

The get-away day program provided by 
the Montreal Jockey Club consisted of 
eight races, with the Prince of Wales 

"Steeplechase as the feature. Cool, cloudy 
weather, with a sticky -track, drd not 
affect the attendance, which was proba. 
bly the largest of the meeting. Red Wal-. 
ker bought that good horae Ethon for 
6900 at theN disposal sale of J. C. Sturgis' 
this morning. Rio Grande was knocked 
down to K. T.. Dawes of Montreal tot 
6450. Summary :

FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, seven furlongs :

1. Oeorlne, 106 (Davenport), 5'to 1, evçn.
2. Granla, 106 (Burns), 8 to 5. 3 to 5.
3. Elfin Beau, 104 (Taplin). 11 to 5. 3 to 5. 
Time 1.29-8-5. Jane Swift also r*n. 
SECOND' RACE—Selling, for two-year-

olds, five furlongs :
1. John Pendergast, 107 (Burns), 13 to 6, 

1 to 1 and- 1 to 2.
2. Decency, 99 (Ramsey), 9 to 6. 4 to 5.
3. Supple, 104 (Taplin), 13 to 5, 6 to 5 

and 2 to 5.
Time 1.02 4-5. Missive, Fleece, Tender, 

C. A. Morgan and Miss Detroit also ran.
THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and 

up. 114 miles :
1. Orcagna, 109 (Ramsey), 2 to 1, 4 to 5.
2. Duke of Roanoke, 107 (Hlnchcliffe), 16 

to 1. 5 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Collls Ormsby, 106 (O’Connor), 4 to 1 

and 3 to 2.
Time 2.12 3-5. Lady Esther and Aron- 

dack also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 6500 added, 3-year- 

olds, 1 mile:
1. Detroit, 106 (Hammond), 3 to L even 

and out.
2. Col. Ashmeade, 94 (Ramsay), 8 to 5, 3 

to 5 and out.
8. Merman, 104 (Bums), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 and 

out.
Time 1.44 4-5. Feamaught II., H. Hutch

inson also ran. Radation, Sou, Col. Jot, 
Golden Butterfly and Compton scratched.

FIFTH RACE. 61300 added. Prince of 
Wales Handicap Steeplechase, 4-year-olds 
and up. about 2H miles:

1. Mlnto, 143 (KeHiher), 3 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Byzantine. 139 (Ray), 3 to 1. even and
1 to 2.

3. Gild. 133 (McClain), 3 to L eveiFertd 1 
to 2.

Time 8.46 3-5. Shaughraun, Dr. Pillow 
and Fincaetle lost riders.

SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds an) 
up. six furlongs :

1. Compton, 103 (Killingsworth), 5 to 2 
and 3 to 5,

2. Lightwool, 121 (Palms), 6 to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Bambro, 106 (Davenport), 4 to 1, even. 
Time 1.16*4. Grimaldi also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-olds

and up. owned in tfife Province of Quebec, 
six furlongs :
,1. John C. Rice, 110 (Taplin), 3 to 1. and 

â to 2.
2. Star Emblem, HO (Knight), 6 to 5. 

and 3 to 5.
3. Autumn King, 110 (Davenport), 5 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.171-5. Silk Hose, Kernochan, 

Dolly M-. Nathan Hale also ran.
EIGHTH RACE—For. three-year-olds 

and up, not winning two races since May 
1, one mile :

1. Lawton Wiggins, IlO (Holmes), 15 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Joe Rose. K>4 (O'Connor), 7 to 5, 1 to 2.
3. Ethon, 107 (Ramsey), 3 to 1, 1 to 2. 
Time 1.44 1-5. Nellick, Occidental, Rada

tion also ran.

108
nd Ratcliff W loser HAL BURNS WINSon;

112nd Anderson v. loser.5 Defeats Bevel Edge and Jimmie Brine, 
In Match Race.

The Torosto D.riving Club matinee was. 
called off Saturday, but the match race - 
was pulled off in a sea of mud, Hal Burns 
winning. Results :
Hal Burns (McDowell) ....................
Bevel Edge (Montgomery) .....
«mmie Brlno (Watson) .........

Time—1-28, 1.1844, LIT.

121 Hanbridge ........122
andi Hargrave# v,„

nd Whiteside v. 16e»
tier.
and Rowan v. loser

Queen City Lawn.-* .- 
ami Kelk v. winner-

»yer and Code ▼, wtn- 
hltesidè. ' 

nd Fairbrother ▼. wis- 
rgraves.
Legge v. winner Par-

? and Brown v. win- 
theed.
izie and Maclarén V. 
Lightbourne.

Victoria Lawn.— = 
nd Begg v. winner

nd. Richardson V. Win- / 
dereou.
and Edwards v. win-
and McDermott ▼. 

d Blackman, 
id Moorhead v.. wtn- 
istrSlig.
on and Moore v. Wltt- 
irant. JH
St. Simon’s Lawn — 

a nd Knowles v. loser "

d Armstrong v. loser

tnd McÈwen v. winner
ties. -
, on Canada 
and Pearcy

son and see v. winner 
id Moran.
üe and Hamlll v. wtn- 
illp.
kenburg and Moran
earcy.
d willlson v. loner

three-year-olds

Gerando 94 I

110110 Merrick
.. 1 1 
,' t 2.6 a89 Belle Clem

Sticker.:....;............106 Jeannette M. .........166
KB Quagga ..............

96

h J 109Font............
Leamence 114 TORONTO CANOE CL4JBF. Gray don. Timers—F

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track muddy. Competitors Get Duckinjj In Ranee 

Saturday Afternoon.
Several minor accidents occurred during 

the’racés of the Toronto Canoe Club on 
Saturday afternoon, but nothing more 
serious than a ducking In the bay hap
pened to the contestants.

In the dinghy race. Class A, there were 
three starters, over a triangular course 
of six miles. The starters were Wilson 
and G. Howitt, Lee and Snalth, Ellis and
T During the race Wilson's rudder broke 

and he and his partner dropped out. The 
winners were Snalth and Lee, who crossed 
the liqe half a minute ahead of Ellis and 
Turner.

In Class B, dinghy race, there were also 
three starters. Moffatt and Mlnnett, Scott, 
and Duffy, Nasmith and Hughes. Scott 
and Duffy both took a plunge, but & 
beat put out from the club house and 
bt ought them ashore. Moffatt and Mln
nett dropped out. Nasmith and Hughe» 
were the winners.

The “handicap four” race was called 
off on account of rough water.

Fast Watch at Cedar Rapid*.
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, June ,11.—In the 

Coe College home field meet this after, 
noon, Wilson, Coe’s crack sprinter, tied 
the world’s 100 yard dash. Time 9 3-5 
seconds.

The Summary.
—First Quarter.—

}. Torontos............. Carter ............ .
—Second Quarter.—

...Dandeno ........

...Warwick .... 
—Third Quarter.—

Brunswick Duckpln League.
The first game for the championship of 

the Brunswick League will be rolled on 
Tuesday night on the Brunswick alleys, 
between the Brunswicks, champions of 

qpfion l, and Night Hawks, champions 
of Section 2. An exciting time is expect
ed, as both teams will have out a strong 
bunch of rooters, as both captains are 
confident of victory.

Graveaend Monday C*rd.
NEW YORK. June 11:—The following 

are the Gravesend entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE—All ages, handicap, 

about six furlopgs ;
Millcande........;........113 Hampton Court.. 96
Jeanned'Arc..;....'88 Sir J. Johnson...123

160 Berry Maid ..........103
Magazine..................... 164 Prince Gal .......... 166
Capt. Swanson............86 Blunders ...........  90
Sea Cliff......................... 99 Horace E..................... 95
Shannon................

Also eligible :
Hilarious.;.....
Joe Madden....
King Olympian.... 98 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
upwards, steeplechase, about 244 miles 
Jimmy Lane........137 Magellan ....’
Paprika.................. .143 Dacra ...'........
Diopit............................139 Bushranger .
Black Bridge............144

THIRD RACE—Three.year-olds, selling, 
11-16 miles :
Bang............................... 107 Frank Purcell ...106
Eddie Dugan...,...108 Queen's Son» ....101
Rustem..........................103 Sandrlan
Saltan....'.....................103 Loco ........................... 112

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, The 
Astoria, five furlongs
Baihtl............... 114 Helene
Horizon.........................114 The Bailiff’s D’r.114

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap: 1*4 miles :
Joe Madden.:...
Hill Top................
Petronlus..'........

Also eligible :
Firestone..............«...112 King James
Dalmatian............. ...114 Hampton Court.. 98
Sanger...........................100 Pretend .....................163

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
544 furlongs :
Bluenose.....
Firewood.;...
Ladasetto...- 
Newcomer...
Hectagon........

8.30

2. Torontos.. 
2. Torontos..

0.20
V 3.40 S

Xo score
—Fourth Quarter.—

4. Montreal............. Roberts ...........
t. Montreal

Besom
....... 1.10

11.30Roberts............
6. Montreal.............F. Scott ...........

-Overtime—First Half.
7. Torontos............. Barnett .............

—Second Half.—
8. Torontos...........Powers .............
9. Torontos

-
.... 7.00 Krausman’s German Grill. Special 

business men’s lunch at 1130 a. m. to 
3.00 p. m. Steaks and chops all day. 
Corner King and Church. ^German 
cooking.)

88
7.00

,119....128 Helmet ..........
....lit Restigouche .7.00 ,121

ed-7Barnett 1.30 x
139
137OLD CHUM 1,37

'winner

112

,114

Archer Wins Q.C.Y.C. Race,
The Queen City Yaqht Club held only 

one race Saturday afternoon, on account 
of the rain. It was a spacial class race, 
16-foot beam. Result: Bert Archer win
ner. Jack Nicholls started, but did not 
finish.

■ill 106116 Norbitt 
96 Perry Johnson... 98 

104 Scarpia .................... ""
Philip, a bye. 
played on Tuesday on :«*

136
ICKETERS 

IAYS IN ENGLAND.
r,e 11.—Fourteen of the 
nt Haverford College 
; intercollegiate cricket 
t the inore prominent 
leges in England sailed 
teamship Baltic of the 
Mr. Haines, as man

ge of the team, which 
wing players ;
L. Bally, jr., H. How. 
C. Ritts, C. H. Cross- 

home, jr., H. Thomas, 
Thomas, W. R. Bro

wning, W. Palmer and. 
irness will act as caPr 
games to he played to

28.
i revised by H. Cope, > 
id, contains seventeen 
id Is as follows : Jua* 
no; June 28, with Rep- 
i Cheltenham: July a 

4 and 5. with Msrl- 
.. 1th : Marylebone Club, 
h Haileybury; July £• 
y 16, with Eton; JmT 
; July 22 and .3, with 

s- 26 and 27, with Mal- 
I1 Shrewsbury.

Rowdy Ball. .
ne 11— President ’Lynch 
ague intends to wage S 

on players who are 
I language on the/***,• 
i I have suspended tms 
Rident Lynch to-dsy. 
lined.’ not for srgulns 

>, but for cursing « 
of the remarks of *{*• 
irees been made to t*** 
iat trouble would h*T

HARRY ROYAL102...106 Sam Lewis ..
,..110 Old Squaw .
...104 Carbineer ...
...105 The Bailiff's Dr.109 
...103 Incision ........ ..........

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather, rainy; track heavy.

(
97■CIGAR 105

112 formerly of Toronto, now keeps Ex
change Hotel, 947 North Ave„ Suspen
sion Bridge. N.Y.. directly opposite 
New York Central and Grand Trunk 
Depots, Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

I

I
-

Hamilton Races.

Derby will be the feature of the opening 
card While there are already seven 
races provided on the program, there Is a 
possibility that eight will be carded, as 
the entries promise to be very large qjvd 
will necessitate the splitting of some of 
the races. The Infield will be thrown open 
to the jumpers Wednesday morning be
tween 7 and 10 o’clock, when horses will
be permitted to school. The steeplechases
promise to furnish exceptionally large 
fields, as there are many cross-country 
horses here. Besides those off hand there 
will be many from Montreal apd a num
ber from New York, so that the" loyers of 
the sport are promised some capital races 
during the coming meeting. For Monday, 
June 20. the second day of the meeting the 
club have added a race for horses ownetj 
and ridden bv members of the Hamilton 
rudmgnuh. 1 mile, over the turf, which 
will make eight races for that day. Many 
improvements have been made at the 
track, and a most successful meeting is 
promised. _______

i

1 commence on

A

$50 Hyslop Bicycles 
For $25

Alf Shrubb to Run Again,
At last we are to see the great little 

English runner, Alfred Shrubh, In action 
again. He has entered the 30-mile relav 
team race at ' the island stadium next 
Saturday night, and will team up with 
that sterling little Swede. Gueta Ljung- 
eti-om. This brings together one of the 
fastest teams in the world, and Shrubh, 
if running in any kind of form, will sure
ly please his admirers, as this kind of a 
race should show him off to advantage, 
as In all his races he has at times shown 
bursts of speed,, and with Ljungstrom to 
relieve him every lap er two there will be 
some fast work done, especially with 
three other fast teams hitting it up, the 
mllee will be reeled of In record time

Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

(GUARANTEED)

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED,
Winter and Victoria «ta., Toronto.

■ \
t

GEAR CUTTJHGSpectator Dropped Dead.
PEORIA. III.. June .11.—At a bell game 

between the Peoria and Springfield teems 
of the Three-I. League to-d*y, William 
Bistler. a retired farmer of Averyville, 
dropped dead Just after Peoria had 
scored two rune.

Spur, Worm and Spiral Gear*. 
Large assortment of Gear Pat
terns and Blanks,

Hamilton Motor Worksk up this habit of hav- , 
the arbitrators 

to the limit to aiaelplroe 
p offends. 1 also will 
h pires talking back 
ng it upon themeelvw : 

baper men. My 
kd to the fact that l" 
Polo Grounds here, U™' 
id Moran stood In fr***» i 

and made remara».. 
Ill writers. For tm 
ing rules Johnstone **• 
k Moran $15.

Vermont A. C. Run.
Seventeen started and fifteen finish

ed In the Vermont Athletic Club’s 8- 
mlle run Saturday.

The course was ankle-deep in mud. 
The first ten to finish were:

1. H. Murray, V. A. C.
2. T. Thilps. Firet-avenue Harriers.
3. D. McGIbbon. Guelph A. C.
4. F. McMullen. Tecumseh A. C.
5. W. Skinner. V. A. C.
6. J. Lloyd, V. A. G.
7. R. Atkin, I. C. A. C.
8. M. Charters. Tecumseh A. C.
9. Charles Lees, Tecumseh A- C.

10. W. Henning. Tecumseh A. C.

«
TORONTO BOWLING CLUB.

$2,00 Excursion to Buffalo, Thursday, 
June 16.

via Grand Trunk special train leaving 
Toronto 5 p.m., returning leaves Buf
falo at 11.30 p.m. This train .will carry 
libraryrcafe car, serving meals in the 
best possible style.

For further Information, call at City 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Xonge-atreets. Main 4209.

LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA »34S

RICORD’S wh*ch°wfll permLnm£ 
SPECIFIC SüM&feSfc
matter how long standing. Two bottles cun, 
the worst ccse. My signature on every bottle- - 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 

her remedies without avail will not. r 
doted in this. «1 per bottle. BoleTEN FOR TEN CENTSsi t h#»

âgeocy,
ScHoriBLD’a Dauo Store, Eut Strset, 
Co*. Tmavuy. Tokokto.
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Under Canvas at Dnfferih Grove1 AT OSGOODB HALLwould have been no crowd of stu
dents before 1806, and the province 
would not hâve come to the aid of 
the university to such an evta.it that 
its income now exceeds that if any 
Other university in the empire. The 
people 6f the province recognis'd that 
In spite of inadequate financial sup
port the professors and lecturers dl*x 
splendid work, and students entered x 
the university in crowds. Howto pro
vide for these students on au income 
of <250.000 in a way that woull now 
cost $600,600 made the difficulty which 
the university board Of trustees" had 
then to meet. -

It is late In the day to pay this tri
bute to the professor and lecturers 
who brought about the present situa 
tion in the univers ty. The staff tut 
not perfect, it never is in any uni
versity and *t was mercu .ss'.y criti
cized by the Rev. .1. A. Macdonald, 
amongst others, who in the column* of 
The Globe, demandes wholesale dis
missals of members of the faculty. 
His violent dehuncl.atvns had the ef
fect of rendering the task of the uni
versity auth irltles many times more 
difficult than it should have been, and 
the result Is a bitterness in certain 
quarters that will only pass with life. 
Mr. Macdonald has now been a mem
ber of the board of governors for Jour 
years, and Dr. Falconer is commonly 
supposed to have been his choice for 
president, yet there have been no dis
missals and every one in the staff hag 
got an increase of salary. Mr. Mac
donald has, however, never withdrawn, 
softened,1 or apologized for, his lan
guage Of six and seven years ago. He 
is a preacher Of thè gospel of right
eousness and high ideals in public 
life!

The Toronto World
Pdstal Size Photos

While the Camera folds Into vest pocket or 
.■rfriPUfekO. puree, and ordinary print» are JH by 1H inches, 

UPP M jL. postal Bis* Photos can be made as easily with
the Ensign et te Printing Box, 
from the film* of the new- 

ÎWar est Camera, the

1 JOHannouncements. , i
FÔUNDÉD 1**0.

A Morales Newspaper Published Bvery 
Day la the tear.

WORLD BUILDING, TÔRONTÔ. 
Corner James and ItiChmOnd Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 5*08—Private Exchange COnneOt- 

i ing all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

upon the publishers if they will 
n forma tion to this office of any

Oegoode Hall, June U. 1H0. 
Motions set down for single court for 

Monday, ltth Inst., at 11 a.m. :
1. Meakins v. Meaklns.
2. Blrney v. Hills.
8. Re Hillam Estate.
4. Re Farah Mining Company.
8. Croft v. Warren.
8. Primeau v. Stokes.
7. Sawyer v. Echo.
8. Goldstein v. Harris.

Annual Cam
MEETING

■
to
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I

Maki ri ENSIGNETTEfavor
send 1. _
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The world is not ottered.

MAIN 5308
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number.

«COTE
Peremptory list fir divisional court f*r 

Monday, 12th Inst., at U a.m. :
1. Mtchaelsen v. Muller.
2. Jackson v. Hughes. 

r 3. Shulor v. McIntosh.
4. Ward v. Bastbury.
6. Davidson v. St. Anthony.
6. McÇâbe v. National.

WILL BE HELD AT DUPPERIN GROVE, TORONTO 
(North of College Street)

FROM JUNE 1STH TO JULY 4TH, 1S10, INCLUSIVE 
- Conducted by

COMMISSIONER and MRS. COOMBS
ASSIST*» BY COLONBL AND MB*. MAPP AND OTHER LEADING OFFICER!.

:
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Photos can be ’ printed direct upon Pott Card ready for mailing pur
poses. The Enslgnette not only gives the greatest pleasure of all Cam
eras, 1» moat perfect and satisfactory, but is the least expensive when 
purchasing, and also thereafter for P rlfits, etc.

Get an ’'Enslgnette" to-day.
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Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Isle of Coves Hunt Club v. WJUlscroft.— 

J. F. Lash for Bank of Commerce. F. C. 
L. Jones fùr defendant. Motion by Bank 
of Commercé, added as third parties, by 
notice, to set the notice aside. Order made 
setting aside notice, with costs to third 
parties forthwith, fixed at $20, and to 
plaintiffs in any event.

Tile of CovSs Hunt Club v. WillUcrOft.— 
F. C. L. Jones for defendant. H. 8. White 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant for an 
order postponing trial. Motion referred 
to trial judge, costs of motion in cause, 
unless trial Judge otherwise orders.

Sovereign Bank v. Morden.—W. J. Bo
land for plaintiffs. F. AyleswOrth for de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for Judg
ment under C.R. 608. Motion dismissed. 
Costs in the cause. _

Slattery v. Hearn.—L. V. McBfady.K.C., 
fOr defendant. T. P. Slattery for plain
tiff. Motion by defendant to stay pfo- 
ceedlngs or to dismiss action on ground 
of want of authority. Reserved.

Radford v. Baird.—J. R. Roaf for plain
tiff. Motion by plaintiff for leave to issue 
writ for service out Of the Jurisdiction. 
Order made.

Balanj 
der o{ 
Cludinj 
a vari 
colors] 

NOV

r BTHE HEART OF THE UNIVERSITY 
IS THE STAFF.

President Schurman in his address 
at convocation on Friday referred to 
the extraordinary growth of the uni
versity in recent years, and then went 
on to say to the audience, as reported 
in The Globe: “I congratulate you all 
on that growth and notably your dis
tinguished president, who has contri
buted so largely to that result.” This 
observation, we are informed by one 
who was present,i was applauded by 
the members of the board of governors 
present.

It is, of course, not well to take se
riously all that an American university 
president says about another academic 
potentate when he speaks in the lit
tle world of the latter. Such compli
ments are mannerisms which are 
largely discounted in academic circles 
in the. United States where, however, 
this and other similar mutually ad
vertising practices have had the effect 
of producing much lower ideals than 
those which prevail in English uni
versity life in which thè life w-ork of 
the professor or tutor is valued direct
ly by the public and not as seen thru 
the too oftefT refracting medium of a 
college president's report. The posU 
tion accorded by the public to the 
president in an American university 
ever tends to be that of a manager, 
as it were, of a large manufacturing 
concern, in which the professors are 
the employes and the students tlte 
raw material. If the concern is pros
perous the manager gets all the credit 
from the public, while the employes, 
whatever their attainments and service 
may be as unknown as it they were 
factory “hands." The development of 
such an ideal in this country would be 
extremely deplorable at any time, but 
now especially when it is entering onj, 
a period of material prosperity which 
may, if care bé not taken, promote the 
worship of low ideals In the young na
tion. It is for this reason necessary 
to protest vigorously against a repe
tition of the language used by Presi
dent Schurman and in protesting as 
we now do, we believe we will have the 
approval of President Falconer who 
is fair-minded and generous enough to 
prevent, him claiming credit which is 
due to others. ;

The facts of the situation ought to 
be, widely] known. In 1906, when Dr. 

v Falconer assuiiied office as president 
there were in round numbers 3100 stu
dents. There are now 3900, an increase 
of 800, and about 250 of this increase 
is due to the new regulations of the 
provincial education department com
pelling those who wish to become high 

■ school teachers to attend the recently 
established faculty of education sub
sidized by the government. Another 
250 out of the 800 increase Is in the 
applied science faculty, and it results 
from the special demand for techni
cally trained graduates which has de
veloped as a5 result of our national 
prosperity In the last few years.

There remains about 400 of increase, 
or over 130 a year, which is not due 
to these causes, and it is a natural re
sult of the factors which have been 
operating for the last twenty years. 
In 1890 the total number of students 
in the university was under 1200. From 
then on till 1906 the increase

PROGRAMMEUnited Photo Stores, Limited
15 Adelaide Street East.

Also at Montreal, Ottawa and Qnebac. 4! LadiSATURDAY, JUNE 18TH—Opealag Ceremomy. The Chief Secretary la 
maad. The Staff Band will turnlah the mnele.•"Si*. sjyxriusras ”

MONDAY, OHM»» U”

» S»
3Southall la command, rue i. i. r.

TUESDAY, JUNE 21 ST—Brigadier Potter, aaelated by West Toronto O 
Corps and Band.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE WND—Ltent.-COl. Pugml^. wltb
Gate Stntt, as elated hy Rlverdale Officers, Band ana aoioiere.

THURSDAY. JUNE 28RD-—The Chief Seeretary wU! ro-doct a Special 
daeleted hy Llagar Street Officers, Band and Soldi era.

FRIDAY, JUNE 24TH—Colonel Gaskin, Field Secretary, will give special HoU- I 
, Beee Address. The Temple Officers, Bead and Soldiers will assist. • -»"■

SATURDAY, JUNE 2BTH—Brigadier Bead, Editor of War Cry, la charge, as< 
ed hy Doverceart Officers, Bead sad Soldiers.

SUNDAY, JUNE peTH—COMMISSIONER AND Miy. COOMBS wlll lead t 
great meetings at XI a.m„ 2 and f p-wu, assisted hy the Chief Secretary 
Head«narters* Staff. The Staff Band will fnmlsh music.

MONDAY, JUNE 27TH—Cadets' Night. Brigadier Taler In ce 
Wyehwoed Officers, Band and Corps;

TUESDAY, JUNE 28TH—The Chief Secretary will conduct special meet 
The Territorial Y. P. Band will furnish music.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29TH—Musical Festival hy the Territorial Staff «
Lieut.-Col. Howell, Leader i Brigadier Morris, Bandmaster.

THURSDAY, JUNE SOTH—Brigadier Morehen la command, assisted hy 
Songsters, Lippincott Officers, Band and

_____1ST—DOMINION DAY—COMMISSIONER
la command, aaatated hy Colonel and Mrs. Mapp and Territorial 
carters’ Staff and Staff Bead. Special programme at 11

Up Yongc Streetmeasure up to Goldwin Smith’smay ■
ideals. McPhail looks most like .Gold-

Commoner.
Beml- 
and hd^PrimmSocial Staff a awin Smith’s successor. etc.

. each, 
only, 
fql va

Yonge-etreet is of greater import
ance to the city than any other thoro- 
fare. Since it was the old military 
highway, it has been recognized as the 
principal street leading out Into the 
country, and upon which the city re
lies for mutual interchange of com
merce.

The Introduction of the trolley car 
was expected to do a great deal for the 
dty and the surrounding country, but 
the full advantages of the street rail
way have not yet been reached, 
farmer has still to team most Of his 
produce and city people have .to pay 
higher prices than they would if the 
roads were in good condttiOn.

A good roads movement is already 
on foot, and Ybnge-street would be a 
fine thorofare on which to demonstrate 
the improvement. With the extension 
Of the olty boundaries so as to take in 
North Toronto, the extent of Yonge- 
etreet in the City would he About six 
mile?

SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION ' rv;
I ■ I To-morrow Night’s Program of the 

Provincial Legislative Body.
Next Tueslay the Provincial Legis

lative Suffrage Association hold their 
final meeting of the season at the Wo
men’s Guild. A. R. Hassard. the as-, 
tronomer, will give a lecture on his fa
vorite theq/e; Mrs. Chattoe-Morton, a 
contralto vocalist of repute In Ontario, 
and Miss Louise TWeeddal* will assist 
in making the meeting a most delight
ful occasion, and the evening will close 
with addresses by Mrs. A. Alkman 
and the association président, Mrs. 
Emma Lawlor Dutton.

This association has affiliated with 
the Toronto branches of the W.C.T.U. 
and the Women’s Guild, And a cam
paign has been organized with a two
fold purpose in view:' Firstly, to reach 
the vast army of telephone operators 
and factory employes and bring them 
to a thoro conception of the ideals of 
woman’s suffrage, ,and secondly to 
reach these girls and numberless 
strange and unhappily helpless wand
erers in an unknown city, and bring 
them all under the helpful wing of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union.

A complete list of officers has been 
furnished as follows : Provincial exe
cutive—Président, Mrs. E. L. Dutton ; 
1st vice-president, Mrs. Aikman ; 2nd 
vice-president, Dr. Abbie Walker; 3rd 
vice-president. Mise B. Leash of ôsha- 
wa; secretary, Mrs. Mabel S. Wagner; 
local executive—President, Mrs. Lillian 
Wisdom; 1st vice-president. Mrs. Eva 
Cunningham; 2nd vice-president. Miss 
Mankey ; secretary. Miss Pauli ; record
ing secretary. Miss M. Tucker; chair
men of committees: Hygiene. Mrs. M. 
N. Norman; entertainment, Miss Eva- 
line Fenwick; reception, Mrs. H. Aik
man. Mrs. Dutton and Mrs. Wisdom; 
organizers as follows. Miss Olivia 
Smith, Mrs. Aikman, Mrs. Anna Cur
tis, Miss Esther Glanville, Miss Estelle 
Mankey, and Miss Harvey, Mrs. Mae 
Darwin chairman of the legislative 
committee.
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Trial.
Before the Chancelier.

Davie v. Clemson.—A. B. Cunningham 
(Kingston), for plaintiffs. 6. MAharfy 
(Bracebridge) for defendant. The action 
wa* to recover $1015.22 for two gasoline 
launches built by plaintiffs for defendant, 
a resident of Pittsburg, Pennsylvanie. 
Defence as to one launch was that price 
wâs less, and as to other launch that it 
was defective, and in such condition that 
It could net be run. _ _

Judgment for plaintiffs for $106. io, with
out costs.

SOME ITEMS CONDENSED
FROM THE SUNDAY WORLD.

The

NODovercourt 
FRIDAY, JULY best cAND MRS.

|'|
quarters’ Staff and Staff Bead. Special programme at 11 aa-, * amd T 

SATURDAY, JULY 2ND—Lient.-Col. Turner la charge, a related by Dover 
Officers, Band and Soldiers.

SUNDAY, JULY 3RD—Salvation Services, at 11 a.m., ,
SIGNER AND MRS. COOMBS In command, assisted 
T. H. ». Staff and Staff Band. - _ „ , _

MONDAY# -JULY 4TH—THE GRAND FINALE—Great Mobilisation of Fet 
All City Troops and Bands will unite tor a Great Review. Unique 1 

COMMISSIONER COOMBS In command.

This tribute to the staff is now 
given, and in all consideration for 
President Falconer. He Is recognized 
as Just and high-minded, and the 

of Dr. Schurman must have

S and 7 p.m, COl 
by the Chief Seer\

T.

vement is
i*.«•-: AllThe effect Of road lmpro 

alread • being witnessed in Deer Park, 
and m, torists and others are gratified 
that a tart has been made to fix up 
Yonge-s-reet. With high-class streets, 
many believe that the street railway 
tangle will straighten itsqlf out, be
cause of the introduction of motor 
buses. ~ '

Let the city tAke in North Toronto 
end the three fares to the top Of York 
Mills hill would soon be a thing of the 
past.

Not only in the matter of road im
provement is it the city's duty to ex
tend its boundaries. Nobody wl 1|1 
deny that in a few years at the most. 
North Toronto must become part of 
Toronto. For the future advantage of 
the city, it is Well to look ahead. It is 
both expensive and unwise to allow 
small municipalities to grow up ad
jacent to a big city.

North TèrontO Is now wrestling with 
a water problem which can only be 
settled satisfactorily by connection 
with the city supply. The little muni
cipality to the itorth is also struggling 
to open up éftéets east and west of 
Yonge-etreet,- 'which will lead into the 
city. Both of these projects are as 
vital to the city as they are to the ad
jacent town, and can only be properly 
carried out by annexation.

Thousands of Toronto people have a 
desire to get up north. Present condi
tions, however, prevent them, and It 
Is time that these were removed. The 
city need not fear that it will be bur
dened by taking in the town. Its fl. 
nances are in excellent shape, the as
sets of the town being largely 
of its obligations.

If the North Toronto people have" a 
desire to preserve their Identity, and 
there are isolated cases of this, these 
individuals should remember that a 
growing city knows no bounds. Many 
other small communities have had to 
throw id their lot with the bigger city, 
and none of these have had later re
grets. With North Toronto out of the 
city, thousands of especially desirable 
residential sites are withheld from peo
ple who would gladly use them. If 
the councils of- the city and the town 
will try and work in harrrtony, North 
Toronto with its 5000 inhabitants should 
be part of the city by the end of the 
present year.

a Father’s Sunday”

nv language
made him feel uncomfortable. It is 
not as yet tnconteetally certain that 
he will ultimately measure up to the 
requirements of his position, which is 

of incredible difficulty. He will 
succeed If he retains the loyalty of 
his staff, but to retain that loyalty 
he must be loyal to it, and Schurman- 
esque language must hereafter, there
fore. be avoided in university gather-

styles 
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Thomas Crowlpy, formerly of Toronto, 
but for eight years In Winnipeg, was 
found drowned in the lake at Sunnyslde 
Saturday,

:

The Broom is ordinarily AN ACTIVE 
ÂGENT in STIRRING UP DORMANT 

GERMS.

one

WaslCoroner Singer’s Jury will investigate a 
story that Lambro Fillef died from in
juries because he was thrown from a 
train near Waterdown.

i
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Ml»!
Toronto Methodist Conference Saturday 

morning had a lively session, when a 
resolution by Rev. Dr. Cleaver, aimed at 
curbing Rèv. G. M. Jackson’S theological 
freedom, was sidetracked after an address 
from Chancellor Bufwaah of Victoria 
College.

W1

DUSTBings.
NO HURRY.

The city council has no need to make 
any approach to The 
day.

Let us wait for the report on the 
tubes. It’s coming.

Besides, Mr. Fleming has neither the 
rails nor intersection parts to put down 

if the city were agreeable. Let 
the city stand pat on the Whitney bill.

In Mu; 
Reps, 
or »lai 
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; 1
; street railway to- ""Despite the rain, the corner-stone for 

the new St. Barnabas’ Church. Chester, 
was laid Saturday by Bishop Sweep)".

With a large attendance, but simple 
services, consisting only of scripture read
ings. prayers and hymns, all that was 
mortal of Goldwin Smith was laid away 
Saturday afternoon.

A circular letter has been sent out to 
members of Central Presbyterian Church > 
asking for another, meeting to reconsider | 
the question of moving to another site, 
so as to "assure the pastor. Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Tavieh, of their loyalty.

Justice Riddell on Saturday granted T. 
C. Robinette, K.C., a stated case for ap
plication for a new trial for the condemn
ed murderer, Ventrtclnl, and a special 
session of the court of appeal will be con- 
vened on Wednesday.

A special committee of the Guild of 
Civic Art. reporting plans to beautify 
Toronto, recommend that the city regu
late division of lands in and about the 
city by official supervision; more public 

playgrounds; more 
of public buildings; 

plan at least two great diagonal thoro- 
'lares: close attention to architecture of 
all structures building or to be built on 
University avenue: widen present streets 
where necessary and add new ones suited 
to present and prospective traffic; inter
est the ratepayers and get their full 
sent to all these plans.

Evidence from IT wltnesees will be taken 
to-day at the resumed enquiry Into Exhi
bition Association affairs, regarding pay-, 
ments made by exhibitors and conces
sions asked.

Canadian—
It is said Premier Laurier would like an 

early general election, but Is restrained 
by the western members, who wish to 
have a redistribution act passed first, 
giving the west additional seats.

Mayor Fawcett of Macleod. Alta., seve
ral councillors and the town engineer, 
have resigned -because of criticism over 
the laying of pavements.

Chas. Christie, an Inmate of London 
Asylum, walked Into the Ingersoll tele
graph office at midnight with a rifle and 
wanted to send a telegram to Earl Grey. 
He was disarmed and arrested.

The International Aviation Association 
of Montreal has been Incorporated, with 
$100,000 capital.

Oscar King has been sentenced to death 
at Fort Saskatchewan for the murder_of 
his friend. The evidence was circumstan
tial.
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. SUITS.
BY ITS EFFECT ahead of the BROOM 
LAYS THE DANGEROUS DUST and 
DISINFECTS the ROOM.

Yours for Health—

even
SILK
ttveWILL IT COME ?

for the'steam ,rall- MAIL• Y
The motor car

ways, a simple, serviceable car, that 
will have its own motor (gas, steam or 
electric) and run thirty to forty miles 
an hour, requiring only a driver and 
conductor, having a baggage, mail and 
express cômpartment, and seats say 
for forty people.

This Is the car that would revolution
ize the railway service of the country; 
it would trolleytze the steam roads; it 
would give frequent sen-ice because it 
is cheap.

T^ey have them in places in the 
States and in Europe; all that we have

CONGREGATIONAL UNION DUSTBANALI. GROCERS 51
Features of the Saturday and Sunday 

Meetings at Cotoourg.

COBOURG, June 12.—(Special.)—The 
morning address by Prof. Cooke, Ph. 
Ç-. at the Congregational Union Sat
urday, was based on "The Church and 
Her Faith.” Satisfaction was express
ed in the business session at the cancel
ing of thé proposed withdrawal of Zion 
Church, Toronto, from membership. A 
new departure was made In authoriz
ing a list of lay preachers and pastors 
to be printed in the Year Book. These 
men will be specially under the guid
ance of the district associations.

“The year's finances” was presented 
in a short form by Rev. Frank J. Day. 
showing that the action upon the ap
propriation for the various denomina
tional Interests was very satisfactory. 
Last year the Innovation had been n- 
aroduced, and the contributions 
amounted to fully 50 per cent, of tlie 
amounts assigned.

Rev. E. H. Tippett. Hamilton, read 
the report of the young people's de
partment, recommending a bureau of 
Information, and a “Life’s Service 
Day” on the closing Sunday of No
vember.

“The Laymen's Movement" was the 
subject of an address by D. O. Wood, 
Toronto, and G. E. Williams. Montreal.

At to-day's services Rev. Hugh Pei- 
ley, B.A., a former pastor, was the 
morning preacher. “A Men's Rally 
was addressed In the afternoon by T. 
B. Macaulay, Montreal, who has made 
a. most successful specialty of this de
partment work in his own city. A 
Sunday school rally was addressed by 
Rev. E. Le Roy RJce,_B;A.. Kingston.

The Union sprmon waS delivered In 
the evening Xy Rev. W. E. GHrav. 
B A., Brantford, in accord with the 
annual appointment. Mr. Gllray’s sub
ject was “Christ the Prophet of Rea- 
ality," and was based on Luke 11., 41- 
The application waa-religion to the .n- 
dividual, religion and society.

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
Robert Barr, the famous Canadian au- 

thor whose parent» reside in- ” indsor. is 
reported suffering from a. serions stuck 
nf heart disease at his home in tvownon. 
jr I*; ^1 s n d

Rev. W. T. Allison of Victoria Unl- 
versitx* is going to Winnipeg to flU his 
appointment as English professor in Wes- 
lev College there.

On Tuesday, June 21, the Hon. James 
Duff, minister of agriculture. Senator 
Poirier, W. R. Smith, M.P.. R. R. 
Gamev. M.L.A.. H. H. Hunt, M.L.A.. and 
others will open the Park Royal at 
Sheguiandah.

Packed in barrel* and kegs for 
Store, Office and School Use.V f< t*-FT ahead

Copiisquare*, parks 
effective grom Victoria Paper & Twine Co,, Limited

GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS, „ TORONTO, ONT.
OF.

done In this direction is to "fall down."
And yet Edison says he has Invent

ed such a car, driven by stored elec- con-

^MICHIE’SBUGGY HIT BY RUNAWAYtricity.
What Canadian railway has made 

any enquiries as to it? •>
All either the Grand Trunk or the 

Canadian Pacific has said about this 
kind of business is to swear at it, the 
public, and anyone who suggests it.

r
I And Young Man and Woman Were 

» Hurled Into Street. Pu11 ■ - Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces»

A collision occurred between a hack 
and a light buggy in the Queen-street 
subway ; yesterday afternoon, and 
Roeco Williamson of 104 Clinton- 
street and Miss Rice of 187 Markham- 
street, occupants of the buggy, were 
thrown to the pavement. Miss Rice 
was stunned and received a bruise on 
the head.

The accident was due to the hack 
horse running away, the driver hav
ing having lost control by the break
ing of a bit. The horse tore east 
from Roncesvalles-avqnue until stop
ped in the subway. The driver was 
Henry Thompson, 52 West Lodge-av
enue, and the outfit was owned by A. 
Hancey, a liveryman at 17 Brock- 
avenue.

The two rigs were going In the same 
direction, and when the hack horse 
tried to .pass the buggy the front 
wheel caught the rear wheel of the 
buggy, overturning it.

Miss Rice went to Dr. Harris, 1276 
West King-etreet. who informed her 
that her injury was not serious.
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General Botha's refusal to reside at 
Cecil Rhodes’ home at Grootschuur, 
Romdebosch, near Capetown, is no 
doubt due to the strong Boer anti
pathy to the later methods and policy" 
of that great empire builder. Down 
to 1893 he was on terms of friendship 
with the Dutch party, but the rift that 
then occurred rapidly widened, and 
the ill-starred Jameson raid converted 
it into bitter antagonism.

Spokane Churches Likely to Inau 
Qurste It Next Week.!!X sity.

SPOKANE, Wash., June 12.—Officers 
of the Spokane Ministerial Alliance 
and the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion of Spokane are sending invitations 
tc churches and allied organizations 
in towns and cities all over the United 
States, to pay tribute to the head of 
the house on Fathers’ Day, Sunday, 
June 19, tlie rose being suggested 
suitable flower to wear on/-the 
sion. y

Mrs. J. B. Dodd of Spokshe. who is 
the originator of the idea, thus ex
plained the Plan for a national move
ment In a petition to the ministers of 
this city:

"The beautiful custom of Mothers' 
Day suggests the question: Why not a 
Fathers’ Day? This is further empha
sized t?y the celebration of Children’s 
Day by out Sunday schools.

“Fathers’ Day would call attention 
to such constructive teachings from 
the pulpit as would naturally point 
out:

“The father’s place in the home.
"The training of children.
"The safeguarding of the marriage

Mlehle & Co. 
ng W. We

<P , Ltd.
/ 7 Ki; a-7 *

was
CHARGED WITH DYNAMlTINabout 1906 or over 130 a year.

It should ,be remembered, also, that 
all this development took place on-a 
starvation income. Mr. B. E. Walker 
is reported as saying that when ’he be
came connected with the university as 
trustee the income was less than 
$100,000. &id that

as a
occa- Three Farmers, Arrested In 

ville, Face Serious Indictment
---------  f

BROCKVILLE, June 12.—(Special.)— 
Provincial Constable S-tone rounded 
up at Algonquin after midnight three, 
tarmerrs, Herbert Easter, Grant East
er and Kay Prue, their brother-in- 
law, chàrged with dynamiting the _ 
home of Mrs. Nathan Evelire in 'that - 
village. It Is alleged they desired to ! 
rid the community of Mrs. Evelire, 
taking this means of doing so. No 
serious results followed the explo
sion, beyond partially wrecking the '; 
house.

Henry Easter, father of two of the* 
prisoners, will have to face a charge ‘ 
of obstructing Stone in his effort to 
arrest Herbert Easter in Brockville 
or. Saturday.

i

Goldwin Smith’s burial services were 
in all respects in harmony with his 
character and temper. Equally sincere 
and sympathetic have been the tri- 

I butes to his personality and work paid 
by the press of the three English- 
speaking countries with which he was 
most closely identified. Even those 
who strongly Opposed his views and 
opinions have freely and warmly re
cognized his fine qualities of head and 
heart and his supreme literary gift. 
Life is better for these things.

-

ill

Edward Car siren of Oshawa, a noted 
temperance leoturer, is dead- aged 82.

it is now near $800.- 
In 1905. when the number of etu-✓ OeO.

dente was 3000. the Income was $300,- 
000 we are told, or two-fifths of what 
It is In’ 19J0. if the university new 
with Its $800.000 a year has 
than adequate financial support, It is 
plain that from 1895 on to 1905 the uni- 
j^rsity authorities performed marvels 

th a miserably inadequate Income. 
^The credit for this is due to Mr. R. 
E. Walker, the late president. Dr. 
London.] and their colleagues on the 
board of trustees, who labored loyally 
and earnestly In the face of discour
agements thaXwould have overwhelm
ed less far-seeing and less enthusias
tic men than they were. They have 
now indeed the priceless reward of

United Statei
Fire at Seattle. Wash, swept ever six 

blocks, covering twenty acres, doing $1,- 
ono.ooo damage and rendering 500 home
less.

HUNG HERSELF IN BATHROOM
Insane Woman Commits Suicide In 

Brockville Asylum.
BROCKVILLE, June 12.—(Special.)

—A patient at the Eastern Hospital 
for the Insane, named Mrs. Hawley 
of Iroquois, aged 54 years, died by her 
own hand this morning. She arose 
about 3 o’clock to go’to the bathroom, 
taking with her a strip of blanket, 
which she tied around her neck, fast
ening the other end to a bar some 
distance from the floor. Stepping j m ®
from the closet her feet barely touch- I p-Mfl
ed the floor, and in this position w r W. ’WWBIHff;
she strangled to death. TRIPLE SCREW TURBINE STEAMERS

no more

One man was drowned in a collision be
tween steamers in e fog in New York 
harbor.

Archbishop Blenk (R.C.). of New Or
leans, has been threatened because of his 
antagonism to race track gambling.

Felicien Buisset. a young Belgian, shot 
himself in the Hotel Brevoort, New York, 
when arrested for embezzling $100,000 in 
Brussels.

. tie.
“The ‘ protection of womanhood and 

dhildhiyd.
"The meaning of this, whether in 

the llgilt of religion or of patriotism, 
is so apparent as to need no argument 
in behalf of such a day, to be celebrat
ed all over the country."

On Saturday The Evening Telegram 
published an instructive article com
paring the rates for electric energy 
current in Buffalo supplied by two pri
vate companies and those published 
by the Toronto city department. Altho 
Buffalo is only a quarter of the dis
tance from Niagara Falls the differ
ence in price is very considerable and 
all in favor of Toronto. It is certain 
also to be much more favorable in 
the future. For this great advantage 
Toronto has to thank the Whltney- 
Beck power policy.

t
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WaGeneral—
Adeline Genée. the dancer, was mar. 

rled in London to Frank. Isltt. business 
partner of the Duke of Newcastle.

I il $2.60 te Muskoka Lakes and Return, 
Saturday, June 25.

The Grand Trunk Railway
i

For table use,its 
crystal purity 
and wonderfully

Floating Palaces—Great Lakes.
Ask about the five boats each week, 

Canadian Pacific Lakes Service—Owen 
Sound —Sault Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort William—any Canadian Paci
fic agent will tell you. The Toronto 
ticket office is at the southeast corner 
King and Tonge-streets.

Get rid of brain tag and the tired 
feeling—build up your system. The 
trip will do it, and in comfort, too.

H.M.S. Royal Edward 
H.M.8. Royal Georg*-

System
offers for opening tourist season, a 
popular excursion via the favorite way, 
viz-v Muskoka Wharf to all points on 
the Muskoka Lakes, passing Lake Sdm- 
coe and Couchichlng, the Severn, and 
the delightful ride from Graven* urst 
via Beaumaris, Carling to Rosseau, 
Royal Muskoka. Clevelands, Port 
Cockbum. All points may be visited 
for above price and tickets will be 
good for four days.

the new "Muskoka Express" makes 
Its first trip June 25, leaving Toronto 
12.05 noon. Select the Grand Trunk 
route and no other.

Full information at City Ticket Of
fice. northwest corner King and 
Tonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

i
Strike On In Buffalo.

BUFFALO, June 12,—A strike of 200 
steel and iron workers was called yes
terday, causing a cessation of work on 
many .buildings. The men demand in 
increase of 10 per cent.

finding that all their work has not 
been In vain, and to them and to Sir 
James Whitney and Sir William Mere- 
ditty the university will ever be a 
monument of faithful and unselfish 
service.

What, however, caused the difficult
ies which Dr. Loudon, Mr. Walker and 
their colleagues had to meet arose 
from.the work of the teaching staff 
in the various faculties. Had the staff 
been Inefficient, had It not labored 
earnestly to perform Its duties, there

L
“fresh” taste 

make Second
The

MSI Canadian Northern Steamship», Limited
The fastest, finest appointed steam

ers sailing between Canada and Great 
Britain.
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1 . OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER■■■25g.

» sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
—. Improved Blower. Heels the 

Zyj ulcers, clears the air passages, 
r^\J) «tope dropping! m the throat and 

permanently cures Catarrh and 
’ Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 

Accept no substitutes. All dealers

CANADA NEEDS CRITICS,
Editor World: Goldwin Smith for 

forty years was the great critic of Can
ada and his criticisms did us good. 
What Canada needs now more than 
anything else is critics. Dr. McPhail 
of Montreal is doing big work, and

ed. THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUT*
Ka.fl A Long Flight.

Forty homing pigeons were let loose 
at Timagumi. 300 miles north of To
ronto, on Friday, morning. After" cir
cling around for about 20 minutes they 
headed for Toronto.

M0NTREAL-QUEBEC-BRI8I
■i L-9 il ■If!

For particular» apply A. F. Websl 
A Co.. King and Yonge Streets: E. ’ 
Melville. 40 Toronto Street; H. C. Boi 
lier. General Agent, King and Tordï 
Streets.
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Grove OR. JACKSON’S VIEWS 
ORCE MORE UNDER FIRE

much about and hasty action would 
be deplorable.Established 1864. WON’T ABANDON RIGHTS 

SAYS MANAGER FLEMING
MINISTER'S GRIEF DUTY 

TO PREACH EFFECTIVELY
THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON Motion Was Tabled.

Rev. Dr. Burns caught the right 
psychological moment, and while the 
conference was under the magic 
Spell ot Chancellor Burwaeh’e appeal 
secured the assent of the conference 
to thé Cleaver motion being tabled.

Hr. Tdlt made a belated attempt to 
have the ayes and nays taken, but It 
was ruled out Of order, being made 
aftec the âcttoù of the conference hàd 
been recorded.

:t
OBSBRVATÔRY. TORONTO. June 13. 

-—(8 p.m.)—The depression which cov. 
ered the states to the south of the 
lake region during the latter part of 
last week moved northward on Sat
urday, causing rain m Ontario, and 
to-day has given rain in Q 
the maritime provinces. Th 
continues fine thruout 
provinces, end is decidedly warm in 
Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Edmonton. 60—62; Battleford, 
s2rr™jL Calgary. «4—64; Moose Jaw, 64 
—t»: Qu'Appelle. 56—70; Winnipeg 64 

Pon Arthur, 68—78; Party Sound, 
J?—London, 60—70; Toronto, 61— 

A4~6i; Montreal 56—64; Québec, 50—56; Halifax, 60—68.
—Probabilities—

' ,fwer Leke*. Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate winds, mostly southwest 
and south; fine and warmer.
^Lower St. Lawrence — Moderate to 
fresh southerly. to. westerly winds; 
clearing ana warmer.
, °“lf *nd Maritime — Moderate to 

southerly and southwesterly 
winds, occasional showers, 
wSuperior—Moderate winds; fine and

!and Saskatchewan—Pairana warm.
Alberts—Fine ana a little warmer.

CLOSE AT 1 P. M. SATURDAYS, 
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST.mp

GS
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Rev. , Dr. Cleaver Leads Attack in 
..Methodist Conference That is 

Finally Allowed to Run Down.

Special
Making-to-0rder Prices

Little Hope of Settling Differences 
Over Car Lines Save 

Thru the Courts,

Necessity ef Aggressive Evangelism1 
is Urged on Nine Newlj-Or- 

dained Methodist Clergymen,

uebec and 
e weather 

the western

eCOTBD ON LADIES' SUITS DURING 
THIS MONTH OF JUNE.

Full particulars on enquiry.
iONTO

PREMIER HIS FAVORABLE 
ANSWER FROM BALFOUR

Thé attitude of Rev. Dr. G. M. Jack- 
Son, formerly of Shertooume Street

Victoria 
criticism,

“We are prepared to build, but we 
want to do ao In such a way as not 
to sacrifice our interests.”

This was Manager Fleming's reply 
last night to a question as to whether 
thé strèet railway would be willing 
to construct the long delayed exten
sions on the basis of the board of con
trol's resolution . which is before the 
fclty councl) to-day, and which, no 
doubt, will be adopted. Its substance is 
that the company is asked to go ahead 
and build on a mutual agreement that 
•uch a course will not prejudice the 
railway’s contention that it is not 
bound to do so under the Whitney Act.

Mr. Fleming added that he had not 
the "faintest idea” as to whether such 
an undertaking 8y the city would 
change the company’s attitude, 
said he had not talked the matter 
over with H. 8. Osier, the company’s 
solicitor, or anybody else; In fact, he 
had not given any thought to It, be
ing occupied with other weightier mat
ters.

“Next week we will know more about 
It,” waahls only promise.

Mr. Oslèr merely said that that If 
the proposed arrangement were, preju
dicial to the company's interests, it 
would not be accepted.

The feeling of the board of control 
is not hopeful that the new move will 
lead to the lines being built, the strong 
impression being that the company has 
nO real desire to bulldand will continue 
to quibble. Practically the only ad
vantage looked for is in establishing 
this fact more clearly, and the proba
bility of a final threshing out before 
the privy council has been hardly less
ened.

At the ordination service yesterday 
morning in Elm-street Church, nme 
probationers were received into full 
connection, as ministers of the Meth
odist Church in Canada. The ordina
tion service and laying on of hands 
were conducted by the general super
intendent, Rev. Dr. Carman, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Hlncks, president the 
Toronto Conference. The church was 
crowded. The newly ordained clergy 
àre: Rev. C. Jefferson' McCombe, Rev. 
J. C. McClelland, Rev. Richard TC. Mor-

Clcaring Suit 
Odds and Ends

S1VB
; Methodist Church, now at 
Collège, toward . the higher 

I was warmly attacked at Saturday's 
: session of the Toronto Methodist Con
ference by Rev. Dr. Cleaver, paator of 
Trinity Methodist Church, who moved, 
seconded by B. E. Bull, layman, that 
the next general conference be askèd 
to eliminate all teaching Of the higher 
criticism from the Methodist college 
courses.

Quite a few years ago, said Dr. 
Cleaver, alarm began to be felt regard
ing the statements being made in re
lation to the teaching In the theological 
schools and by the theological profes
sors in the colleges. This alarm had 
reaqhed & climax when the teachings 
of Rev. George Jackson came before 
the beard of governors and regents in 
a public way. Despite the understand
ing then reached. Prof. Jackson had 
continued to voice his teachings at the 
college during the past year, and had 
printed them.

Rev. Mr, Jackson Supported.
Resuming an explanatory tone, Dr. 

Cleaver said that he had been a resi
dent of Toronto for 9 year* and a 
member of the board of regents of Vic
toria College for eight years. He be
lieved that Prof. Jackson was not alone 
in his views, but that all the theological 
college staff agreed with him. It was 
said that surely the theological pro
fessors could be trusted. They are said 
to be “men of such beautiful charac
ters.” Unfortunately ,the history of 
the past showed that the great hereelee 
had originated or ben Conducted- by 
men of such beautiful eharacter.other- 
wise they would not have carried any 
weight. Their beautiful characters 
however, were not the product of the 
new theology, they had the firm found
ation of the old theology.

Book as an Exhibit
before him, 

It Intently, Dr. 
— . . . - passage to pass

age. The book he said taught that 
the early chapters of the Bible 
not history and 
science, and should be

OOMBS ■

Balance of Suit lines, being remain
der of some of our best Beliefs. In
cluding all sises in the collection, also 
a varied assortment of materials and 
colors. Regularly to |30.00.

NOW CLEARING 416.00 EACH.

ADING1 OFFICERS.
Conference on Veto Question to Be 

-HeU—Await Asquith’s State
ment in the House.

?
w v

Ladies’ Silk Blouses 
Summer Weights

$2.00 aai $3.00 Each.

aI Secretary la Oe*. 
r Colonel and Mrs, | 

N‘«ht.

St
!

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 12.—Rt. Hon. Arthur 

Balfour replied to Premier Asquith’s 
communication regarding a conference 
On the veto question on Saturday. It 
Is understood it was favorable. As
quith’* statement lh the house of com
mons Monday Is now Sntlcipated with 
the keenest interest. As to the sug
gestion that the conference met with 
the outspoken opposition of 
leaders, on Saturday night, speaking 
at Loughborough, Ramsay MacDon
ald said he was sorry there was going 
to be any conference. No compromise, 
no bargain, no accommodation could 
be accepted by any body of men de
termined to make the constitution 
workable. The veto resolutions were 
the absolute minimum. If there" was 
a conference, he denied the right of 
the two front benches to settle thè 
question. They no longer represented 
the commons or the opinion of the 
country. Philip Snowden was equally 
emphatic as to any compromise. He 
said it meant that the Liberal party 
was beyond resurrection. This was 
also the view of thq/Natlonaltete, "as 
expressed In The Journal, 
mara, speaking at Manchester, told his 
hearers to rest content; that their 
chosen leaders would continue to seek 
vindication of Liberal principles 
ceming the upper house. With cour
age, patience and determination a way 
must be cleared for social reform. The 
commons must settle the uncontrolled 
financial system of the country.

ton, Rev. E. G- Sand ere, Rev. Wtt B. 
Wilson, Rev. Stanley Trotter and Rev. 
Ernest H. Payne. At the request Of the 
Alberta Conference, Rev. John W. Mil
ler and Rev. Edmund Barnes were also 
ordained.

A sermon, In which he urged the ne
cessity of aggressive evangelism on the 
part of the Christian minister, was 
preached by Rev. S. P. Rose, D.D. “The 
minister’s chief obligation is to 
preach,” said he, "and to preach ef
fectively. In the words of Emerson:
'If a man preach a better sermon than 
his neighbor, even tho he live In the . 
woods, the world will find him out and 
wear a beaten path to his door." Pro
phetic vision, not sensationalism, is 
what the preacher needs. This age de
mands a religion that speaks with 
authority! Pastoral visiting, some peo
ple seem to regard as a n 
that must be endured. Rather is It an 
opportunity for the minister to give 
personal, friendly advice and to es
tablish human relationships with his 
brethren.

* "Effective preaching and good pas
toral work go hand in hand. It would 
be disagreeable If a• minister was re- . 
garded by his congregation more as an 
official than a friend. Whatever aide 
effective preaching is a duty. What
ever Impedes It Is a temptation. Read 
the works of John Bunyan. Hie diction 
may not always ^be perfect, but hie 
words are word#1- of common sense, .. 
which some of the modem evangelical 
hymns are not. We are not saved by 
character. It would be a heresy to 
think so. -

“ ‘Modem sociality/ ‘public affairs.’ 
etc., are all good subjects for sermons, 
but the law of the Cross Is the law of 
life Those churches which call their 
clergy "priests’ err only In this, that 
they consider only the clergy priests. 
Every one of us are priests If we live. . 
the Christ life. Above all else, we jnust 
preach Christ crucified. Without the 
crucifixion Christ would have been no 
more effective In bringing salvation to . 
humanity than would a teacher or a 
saint.”

A splendid rally of the Sunday school i j 
was held In the afternoon wnn an at
tendance of about 400. It was in fact 
a mass meeting of parente and child- 1 
ren. Addresses were given by W. H. 
Elliott, public school inspector, and 
teacher of the adult Bible class in Elm- 
street Church, and by Rev. A. P. Lat
ter of OrangeviHe. W. Q. Watson pre- . 
sided.

At the evening service, Miss Edith 
Miller of Brantford, and Miss Leata 
King of Woodstock, were consecrated 
as deaconesses. The ceremony was 
conducted by the president, Rev. Dr. 
Hlncks, Rev. J. J. Reddltt and others.
The sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. 
German.

Lieut.-CeL

it Terente Officers,
Semi-tailored styles, tucked 
and backs, self-buttoned 
etc. In plain Taffeta, black or navy, 
each, 44.00; in plain India Silk, black 
only, each. $2.00.. All sises—wonder
ful value. (Postage 10 cents each).

fronts 
trimmed. the barometer. He

1 Stall and Prison- 
niera. Time.

8a.m..............
Nc.cn..............
2 P-m...... .
I P.m........... ....................■ «
8 M?»" • 61 29.65 6 S.W.
,of day. 60; difference from aver- 
tf!' 2 below; highest, 68; lowest, 51: Sat
urday, 57-62; rainfall, .64.

Ther. Bax. Wind. 
M' 29.66 12 8.W.

29.59 13 S.W.
a Special Meeting, 

give special Hell- 1ill assist.

63

Skirt to Order, $9.00.
Labor> I» Charge, asslst- I

(If ordered during next two weeks).
To prevent ariy cessation during, 

the summer montns of our work
room activities, WE MAKE TO 
TOUR ORDER, from a selected 
stock of materials, including Black 
and Colored Serges. Panama*. 
Voiles. Cashmeres, Eoliennes, wide 
Wales, Worsteds. Lustres, Alpacas, 
etc., A SKIRT FOR *9.00, including 
Materials. Fittings and Findings.

NOTE.—Early selection Insures 
best choice.

BS will lead three 1 
Chief Secretary aad

mmand, assisted by
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

June 11
Mongolian......... Philadelphia
Germania........... Marseilles
Montfort.............Antwerp ...
Ryndam..............Boulogne ..
Corsican.............. Liverpool ......... Montreal,
Oceanic ......Plymouth .......New York
Priritçse Alice....P ymouth .... New York
Philadelphia...... Plymouth .... New York

June 12 
Celtic

At From
.. Glasgow 

... New York 

... Montreal 

. New York

'

special meetlaga.

rtterlal Staff Bead, 
taster, 
d. assisted by the 
ires. ,
ND MRS. COOMBS 
Territorial Head- 

1 a-m., S aad 7 p.m. 
■ted by Doverconrt j
1 7 p.m. COMMIS* 
the Chief Secretary,

lUcatloa of Forces, 
view. Unique Pro-

I
ervtiTROOPS ATTEND GHUHCH 

PARADE HT NIAGARA CAMPNew York.. ■__sUVnMl
New York...... i...New York..Southampton
Cleveland........... New York .... Hamburg
Lapland..............New York ..........Antwerp
Russia................. New York ..........Wlndau
Arabic...... ............Queenstown ..New York
Calidonla............. Movllle ........  New York
Amerika..............Plymouth .... New York
Philadelphia.......Southampton. .New York
Hibernian............London ............ Montreal

New York 
Raincoats To Inspect County Roads.

To-day’s meeting has been called for 
4 p.m., eo aa not to clash with the ar
rangements for an inspection of the 
main roads leading Into the city from 
York County. The legislature has giv
en permission for the city and.: coun
ty authorities to negotiate as to the 
proportion of the cost each shall bear 
should a scheme of Improvement be 
agreed upon. It le admitted that the 
bad condition of these main roads 
greatly hinders farmers from driving 
Into the city with their produce, and it 
le hoped that better facilities will be 
reflected In lower prices for these .com
modities.

The trip has been arranged by the 
board of trade, which will be repre
sented by the executive good roads 
committee and Secretary F. G. Mor- 
ley. W. A. McLean, deputy provincial 
minister of public works; will be pkgs- 
ent. The city council wll be represent
ed by the controllers. City Engineer 
Rust and Aid. McCausland, McCar
thy, Dunn, Welch, O’Neill, Phelan, 
Chisholm, Maguire and Anderson, cov
ering all seven wards, For the coun
ty council there wiU.be W. .H. Pugsley, 
John Rameden, W. H. Patterson, John 
Gardhouee, Arthur Pugsley, George S. 
Henry and R. J. Bull and others. All 
told the party will number about forty.

A start in autos will be made from 
the city hall promptly at id a.m. After 
visiting Kingston-road, the party will 
proceed to Danforth-road, thence to 
Yonge-stneet, going north of Egllnton 
and on to Weston, where dinner will 
be served at W. G. Trethewey’s farm, 
after which the Lake Shore-rohd will 
be inspected.

Rev. Major G. A. Rix of the 34th 
Regiment Preaches on I3tq*L 

of Soldiers’ Life.

MacNa-All new. crisp goods in the latest 
styles and materials. None of the 
irksome features common to most 
waterproofs. In fact, these look the 
fine Cloth or Silk Coat they really 
are, but so skilfully treated as to be 
absolutely rainproof, while very light 
and practically odorless. PRICES 
RANGE *11.00 to *22.00.

Holding the book 
and looking at 
Cleaver turned fromTO-DAY IN TORONTO. con-

June 13.
Methodist Conference, Elm-strèet 

Church, 9.30 am.
Exhibition enquiry resumes at 

cltv hall, 10.
Baseball—Toronto v. Montreal, 

at 3.30.
City Council special meeting, 4.
Westminster College graduation 

exercises. 8.

wereCTIVE
MANT

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Jilts 12. 
—(Special.)—Truth, purity, self-sacri
fice, gentleness were emphasized by 
Major G. A. Rix, chaplain of the 14th 
Regiment in his sermon to the as
sembled troops of the camp at divine 
service, held In front of the headquar
ters this morning.

“It takes strength of character to be

were not
regarded

as mythology, but a mythology con
taining some important teaching in re
lation to God. It argued that the Old 
Testament was not reltlble, and de
clared that the story of the patriarch* 
and the flood were- purely mythical. 
The book, instead of quoting the dis- 

a gentleman, said Major Rix. "Gentle- coverlee of the archaeologists as con-

th*. example of mankind. It is as easy 
to live a pure life in a military life as 
In any other life.” «

Brig.-General W. H. Cotton conduct
ed an informal Inspection of the corps 
after the service. Gen. Cotton and his 
staff stood in a square composed ot 
the different corps and the bands. The 
clergymen present stood in front of the. 
band. Other chaplains who assisted 
during the services were : Capt. James 
Broughall of the Governor-General’s 
Body Guord; Capt. A. L.’Burch of the 
36th Regiment; Capt. Horace Bray of 
the 39th Regiment; Major A. J. Bell of 
the 20th; Capt. W. L. Baynes-Reed 
of the 9th M. H.; Capt. J. W. J. An
drew of the 24th Grey’s Horse ; Capt.
R. MacNamara of the 77th Regiment;
Capt. T. E. Chilcott of the 23rd Regi
ment; Capt. N. I. Perry of the 2nd 
Dragoons; Capt. L- H. Capp of the 97th 
Regiment, and Capt. H. F. D. Wood
cock of the 25th Brant Dragoons.
Bandmaster J. Sutton of the 39th Sim- 
coe Regiment, senior bandmaster, led 
the massed bands.

There will be no sham fight this year.
On Thursday morning General Sir John 
French will put the Infantry thru 
oeuvres, and, In the afternoon, the 
cavalry. Communication by heliograph 
has been successfully held between 
the camp and Queenston heights. Lt.
Wlckson and Sergt. Dodington of the 
Governor-General’s Body Guards went 
to the foot of Brock’s monument and 
helloed to Lieut. Ford, D.S.O., at camp, 
both sending and receiving messages.

The work on the embankment to be 
constructed behind the targets at the 
new Chautauqua rang 
menced soon after

Wash Dresses
A Splendid assortment tof Ladies’ and 

Misses’ size* in LIGHTNING KILLS MANY

HE
WASH DRESSES AND SUITS 

READY TO WEAR
Six Killed In Berlin, Germany, and 

Seven at Breslau.

BERLIN, June 12,-^SIx persons were 
killed, 17 seriously and 50 slightly in
jured by lightning, which- struck 
among a party of excursionists this 
evening. They had taken sheltpr in 
an Iron fenced building In the Jung- 
fernheids from the most violent thun
derstorm which had been experienced 
In Berlin for years. Many telephone 
and telegraph wires were leveled by 
the storm and many residences dam
aged.

BR0SLAU, June 12.-Seven deaths 
occurred from lightning here to-day, 
which brings the total In the Province 
of Silesia up to 18 fatalities In three 
days.

R. yM O F F A T T
UNDERTAKER

In Mulls, Dot Muslins, Chambrays, 
Reps. Ducks, Linens, etc., etc., plain 
or elaborate, as desired, good value 
throughout—from *3.50 to *38.00. contained the Old Testament in some 

important general respects.
Must Use Common Sense.

Prof. Jackson’s book, proceeded Dr. 
Cleaver, asserted that no authority, 
however august, "could stand before a1 
man’s own Intellectuel, conscience. Rev. 
George Jackson said that people “must 
use their common sense’7. ^ In reading 
the Bible, just as they d# 44 reading 
English histor. This was seettlng 
aside the authority -of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. ■ - -

Removed to *71 College Street, Toronto 
Phone College 7*8 136

S*§t Summer Silks- /
Full range of shades in the popular 
Shantung and Pongee weaves in the 
lighter weights, also a specially 
heavy make in Black and Natural 
Shades for COATS and TAILORED 
SUITS. _

FRENCH PRINTED FOULARD 
SILKS—attractive goods at attrac
tive prices. ” - - - ..

MAIL ORDER FACILITIES UNEX
CELLED.

DEATHS.

ROOM 
ST and

BARRICK—At !his home, "Fairmont 
Wheat Farm,," Unity P.O.. Saskatche
wan, on June 6, 1910, his 35th birth
day. of chronic Bright’s disease, after 
a painful illness of over six years, 
James Sidney Barrlck, eldest son of 
Dr. E. J. Barrlck of this city.

Funeral at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, Toronto, on Monday, June 13, 
at 3 o’clock.

GOAD—On Friday, June 10, 1910, at 
his residence, 80 St. George-street, 
Charles Edward Goad C.E.

Funeral private on Monday qt.2.30 
p.m. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

HAZELTON

• v %• '

Caused a Shudder.
Dr. Cleaver caused something akin 

to a shudder when he read from Dr. 
Jackson's book a quotatiofe from an
other higher critic, which suggested 
that Jésus was mistaken when He ex
pressed à belief in the historic truth vt 
the Old Testament. If He believed an 
error it was, the writer thought, a 
proof of Hls great humility in so :*e- 
comlng man that it was part of Hie 
true humanity to believe what might 
not be accurate.

With brusque vigor Dr. Cleaver con
cluded that if the omniscience and 
teaching of Jesus Christ could be set 
aside by the common sense of any man. 
then there was nothing left- that could 
be relied upon.

JOHN CATTO & SON 1BANE FIELD CROP REPORT -55 to 61 King Street East, 
TORONTO. 61

Suddenly, on Sunday, 
June 12, 1910, at St Michael’s Hos
pital, Toronto. Joseph E., dearly be
loved husband of Alice Hazelton.

Funeral from hls late residence 356 
Bathurst-street, on Tuesday, at 3 
p.m. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
notice.

JACKSON—At hls parent's residence, 
434 Clendenan-avenue, West To
ronto. on Saturday, June 11. 1910, 
William R., dearly beloved eon of 
George and Victoria Jackson aged 13 
months.

Funeral on Monday, June 13 at 3 
p.m. Interment in Prospect Ceme
tery.

LESLIE—At the General Hospital, Maud, 
the beloved wife of David Leslie.

Funeral takes place Monday,, June 13, 
1910, from her late residence, 43 Hewerd- 
avenue, at 2.80 p.m.

NELSON—On Sunday. June 12, 1910. at 
14 Pelliam-avenue, West Toronto, 
Mildred Eveline, aged 6 weeks. 1 
daughter of William and Lucinda 
Nelson.

Funeral from the above address at 
1.30 p.m., on Tuesday, the 14th, to St. 
James' Cemetery. 12

SCOTT—Thomas H. Scott, at Ottawa, 
on Sunday. June 12. 1910.

Funeral from hls late residence. 25 
Lakeview-avenue, Toronto, at 2.30 
p.m. Wednesday, June 15. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TOOTH—Suddenl)-. on June 12. 1910. at 
her late residence. 74 Elm grove-a ve
nue. Mary Ann. wi<$bw of the late 
William Tooth.

Funeral from above address On 
Thursday June 16, at 2 o'clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TEASDALE — On Friday. June 10 at 
her father’s residence, Concord. Ont.. 
Annie, dearly beloved daughter of 
Thomas and Jane Teasdale.

Funeral on Monday. June 13, at 2 
p.m.. to Thornhill Cemetery.

Area of Wheat In Canada 1,554,400 
Acrea More Than Last Year.

OTTAWA, June 12.—The field crop 
report for May, Issued by the govern
ment department, gives the area of 
wheat in Canada es 9,295.000 acres, 
which is 1,654,000 acres greater than 
last year. The conditions are good.

Ontario shows an increase In fall 
wheat of from >81,100 to 609.200 acres. 
The effects of late frosts have Been 
felt in many places, and Injury has 
been done -to fruits and tender vege
tables In some localities, but generally 
the prevailing low temperatures of 
April and May have strengthened the 
field crops and have left them better 
able to withstand the attacks of night 
frosts, and re-seeding and re-plantlng 
have been less necessary than In form
er years.

WANTED
Copies of the World

MILLION DOLLAR COMPANY .4.

Will Establish Branches In All Im
portant ‘Western Centres.

WINNIPEG, June 12.—«A company ' 
with a capital of $1.000,000 was formed 
here yesterday to buy out Foley Bros.
* Larson, wholesale grocers and manu
facturers, the largest firm of its kind 
In the west. The new company will 
be composed of the Mooney Biscuit A 
Confectionery Co. of Stratford; Wm. 
Georgeeon, wholesale grocer of Cal
gary. and Chaloner & Mitchell of Vic
toria. It Is understood that the new- 
firm will establish branches at all Im
portant centras thruout Western Can
ada.

THE STRAWBERRY CROP t
Limited
DNTO, ONT.

OF OCTOBER 30, 1909 Prospects From th* Oakville and 
Grimsby Districts.

GRIMSBY, June 12.—(Special.)—The 
strawberries In this district are ripen
ing fast. Already there has been a 
small picking off the vines at St. 
Heller’s fruit farms, and the samples 
show a remarkably fine quality of 
fruit. The local demand will take all 
berries for the next few days, but In 
all probability small shipments will 
be going out about Wednesday of 
this week. Berries In all patches In 
this, locality are maturing rapidly, and 
a few hours of sunshine each day will 
do marvels for the crop-.

Later reports from Clarkson, Oak
ville and Burlington confirm The 
World’s previous statements that 
shipments from this side of the lake 
wilV not commence until after the be
ginning of next week. Those patches 
on the light sandy soil are showing 
the effects of the recent rains. These 
will be the first to ripen and with 
uniform weather from now on good 
results areSassured.

man-
:

Please Address
SUPERINTENDENT, THE WORLD

ed
Contrary to Teaching.

B. E. Bull, In seconding Dr. Cleaver’s 
motion, that the general conference 
should be asked to take such action as 
would eliminate the heterodox teach
ing from Methodism, said that he read 
Rev. George Jackson’s book carefully. 
It was so contrary to the teaching of 
the Methodist Church and of the Lord 
and Saviour, Jesus Christ, that he 
was compelled to 
most vigorously. He had placed the 
teachings of Rév. 
against those of Jesus Christ and Hls 
apostles, and had the contrasting pas
sages printed in a pamphlet, of whl-:h 
about 1300 copies had been distributed 
among Methodist ministers axid otherr. 
He was not disloyal to Victoria Col
lege, and was not unfriendly to Rsv. 
George Jackson, for he was one of the 
deputation who invited him to the 
pastorate of the church at which he. 
Mr. Bull, attended.

A Voice: That was before this book 
was published. (Laughter.)

Mr. Bull read copiously from hls 
s pamphlet to furnish a basis for sup
porting Dr. Cleaver’s motion.

During the earlier part of the dis
cussion Rev. Dr. Carman sat at the 
right hand of the president of the 
conference, but withdrew while Mr. 
Bull was speaking.

Chancellor Burwaeh Speaks,
At the suggestion of H. H. Fudger 

and by request of the president. Chan
cellor Burwash addressed the confer
ence. The revered president of Vic
toria never appeared to better advan
tage. The whole tone and atmosphere 
of the proceedings were changed by 
the chancellor’s quiet, Impressive, 
modulated 
looked for a forensic display, attack 
or defence, looked in vain. The chan
cellor’s speech was silver, and the si
lence with which his words were 
awaited by the eagerly expectant con
ference was golden, after vthe clamor 
of the earlier hours.

Discord Melted Away.
Chancellor Burwash gave the mem

bers of th§ conference a few words 
of fatherly advice In a fraternal spirit, 
but after it was all over the van
quished ones began to realize that 
their attack upon the theological fa
culty of Victoria had been shattered 
by the old man eloquent. Chan
cellor Burwash did not tell hie critics 
and the critics of his co-workers that 
they were too ignorant to know what 
they were doing or saying. But their 
vote implied a plea of guilty had such 
been the blunt charge made.

Profound Mysteries.
The chancellor, In very carefully se

lected language, expressed with the 
precision and Impress of a judge of a 
court of last resort, pointed out that 
the questions being considered Involv
ed profound mysteries in regard to 
which very few of them knew very
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id Java and 
fee at 45c lb. 
I by itself, 
akfast neces-

will toe com- 
p breaks up. 

The bullet receiver will be 25 feet high, 
25 feet wide at the base, six wide at 
the top, and will run the full width of 
the butts.

Almost all of the soldiers not doing 
guard duty went to Niagara Falls to
day-

An examination in equitation will be 
held Thursday afternoon. The board of 
examiners are: Preside*!, Lt.-Col. 
Fraser, 2nd Dragoons, Capt. Van Strau- 
benzee, R.C.D. ; Lieut. Bowie, R.C.D.

There are 21 Insufficiently addressed 
letters in the dead letter office here.

gea
Cam■i SENTENCED TO BE HANGED. iCHARGED WITH KIDNAPPING HIS 

SON.

MONTREAL, June 12.—(Special.)— 
Richard B. Stack of Escanaba, Mich., 
is under arrest here upon the charge 
of kidnapping his son, 6 years old, 
from the home of the child’s grand
mother, Mrs. J. W. Allan of St. Louis, 
Mo.
divorce from Stack and remarried. 
The child was staying with Mrs. Allan. 
Stack Is out on ball, but the child 
cannot be found.

;
“Leah Kleschna.”

"Summer Stock” is evidently popu
lar in Toronto, for the climax of a 
week of large audiences for the Percy 
Haswell Players was reached Saturday 
night when the Royal Alexandra was 
packed and many had to he turned 
away. Miss Haswell was called before 
the curtain and In a charming little 
speech thanked the aùdlence for kind 
appreciation and hoped she’d see them 
many times again. Indications are 
that she will.

To-night the players begin their sec
ond week in Mrs. Fiske’s great success 
"Leah Kleschna.” a strong and pow
erful play full of heart interest, deal
ing with the redemption of a girl 
thief. The author, C. M. S. McClel
lan, who is well known as a philan
thropist, endeavors In this play to, 
prove that there is good In every
body, and that it can be brought to 
the surface by kindliness and advice. 
McClellan has devoted a great deal of 
time, to reforming those who have liv
ed in the slums of London and New 
York. Judging from the .performance 
given last week by Miss Haswell and 
her company, there seems but little 
.doubt but what the presentation of 
“Leah Kleschna” will be • perfect In 
every way.

To-day for the first time this sea
son the big twenty thousand dollar 
fresh air cooling plant will be in 
operation, which Insures a comfort
able temperature in the theatre no 
matter how hot the atmosphere may 
be outside.

Owing to many requests, in future 
the lower floor will be reserved fori 
the Saturday matinee at fifty cent*? 
Just the same as it Is now for the 
evening performance. The Wednesday 
matinee will be 25c for all parts of the 
house.

Second Week of “Pop" Vaudeville.
<5 The second week of "pop” vaudeville 

commences this afternoon at Shea's 
.Yonge-street theatre, and four shows 
daily will be given. The vaudeville 
bill will be headed by the Three Musi
cal Coattas. Fun in a Musical Studio; 
The Aldeans. Australian iyninasts; 
Nat Wharton, the ventriloquist min- 
eirel; Whitely "and Ba’ll. comedy sing
ing and talking act: the Mandays,

, original novelty act, and the latest 
animated pictures.

EDMONTON. June 12.protest against it William
Oscar King, found guilty of the murder 
Of Joseph H. Handahl, near Ponoka. 
Alt*.. In March 1967 was sentenced to • 
be hanged at Fort Saskatchewan on 
July 21. The prisoner remained un
moved when sentence wae passed altho 
Justice Scott was visibly affected.

George Jackson

■
& Co., Ltd. \ - 
St West

The boy’s mother obtained a

Nervbus
HeadachH DYNAMITING

Girl’s Narrow Escape.
A young woman had a narrow es

cape from death at the north Yonge- 
street crossing of the C.P.R. on Sat
urday. An engine attached to freight 
cars -was backing up as she started to 
cross, and when she slipped directly 
In the path of the oncoming cars, 
the engineer was unaware Of her peril 
until the shouts of an onlooker warn
ed him. He applied the brakes, but 
the girl would have been ground un
der the wheels had not two bystand
ers picked her up when the foremost 
car was only a few feet away.

The incident emphasizes the need of 
a subway at the crossing.

WANT8 TO BE HANGMAN.

LONDON, June 12.—(Special.)—Ben 
Blackstock, the official dog catcher of 
London, has applied for the position 
of hangman for the execution of 
Archie McLachlan at Whitby.

CREMATED ALIVEArrested in Brock* 
rious Indictment.

June 12.—(Special.)— 
ible Stone rounded 
after midnight three 
Easter. Grant East- j 
ie, their brother-in»
Ith dynaxnittng the 
than Evelire in that 
aged they desired to* . 
ty of Mrs. Evelire, 
is of doing eo. No 
followed' the explo- 
rtiallv wrecking the

father of two of the j 
,vp to face a charge ^ 

in his effort to < 
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MAY SNUB ROOSEVELT
AND MUSCULAR j RHEUMATISM 

DISAPPEARED WHEN THE 
NERVES WE?RÉ RESTOR- *

ED BY

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Feeble, wasted, -starved nerves often 

make their condition known by ner
vous headaches. This le one of the first 
and most marked symptoms^

If you are at all subject to rheuma
tism you have noticed how much worse ' 
lt gets when the system gets run down.

Both nervous headache and muscular 
rheumatism disappear wtheh Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food Is used to rebuild and re
vitalize the wasted and weakened 
body.

Mr. James Riley, moulder for the 
Waterous Engine Co., 46 Jarvis-street, 
Brantford, Ont., writes: "I suffered 
for years with muscular rheumatism 
and as I also had frequent and severe 
attacks of nervous headache I con
cluded that the trouble came from the 
nerves and began using Dr.' Chase’s 
Nerve Food. As I continued this 
treatment the rheumatism was gradual
ly driven out of the system, my nerves 
got stronger -and steadier and the 
headaches disappeared. I consider Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food a splendid nerve 
regulator and health builder."

You cannot possibly make a mistake 
In using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food when 
the nervous system gets run down; for 
by forming new, rich blood this great 
food cure builds up the nerve cells aa 
nothing else can.

When you have made up your mind 
to test this treatment, go at lt in earn, 
est and keep at It regularly until yeeu 
feel again the Joy of health and vigor.

50c a box. 6 for $2.50, all dealers; or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto. 
Write for free copy of Dr. Chase’* 
Reel pea

Tried to Disclose Names of Men, But 
Died Before He Could. Parliament to Be Asked to Endorse 

Goret
LAKE CHARLES. La., June 11.—Tied 

to a tree and practically cremated 
alive by his enemies was the fate of 
James Perkins, a wealthy planter, it 
developed to-day, shortly after he died.

Perkins was found in the pine thicket 
near hls home, a few miles from here, 
late last night by a party of searchers. 
He was unconscious and apparently 
dead from horrible bums that had sear
ed every inch of the surface flesh. He 
was" removed to his home, and for an 
instant he revived. He refused to tell 
the names of the men who had burned 
him, declaring that he would live to 
avenge his treatment. He became un
conscious again, but just before he 
died, he revived and attempted to tell 
the names of his persecutors. Death 
balked him.

Some time ago Perkin* had trouble 
with squatters. Parish officers hope 
to make arrests among them. Perkins 
had big land holding and was wealthy.

LONDON, June 12.—Sir James Henry 
Dalztel. M.P., as an offset to Mr. 
Roosevelt’s Guildhall speech Intends 
to endeavor to Induce the house of 
commons to pass on Monday a. vote 
of confidence In the administration 
of Sir Eldon Goret, British diplo
matic agent In Egypt, whom Roosevelt 
infer en tially attacked In hie Guild
hall speech. On Monday Dalzlel will 
ask Foreign Secretary GrSy “whether 
any grave disagreement exists between 
the ministry of foreign affairs ahd 
Sir Eldon Gorst regarding the Egyp
tien administration and . whether Sir 
Eldon continues to possess the confi
dence of the British Government.”

Sir James may also ask the secre
tary for the colonies whether the 
members of a distinguished hunting 
expedition recently In British East 
Africa violated the law by shooting 
Indiscriminately female big game.

WILL MEET WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Phone Park 9950Late ot Craig tc Son.

NORMAN A. CRAIG
(UNDERTAKER) <4

1253 QUEEN ST. WEST, - TORONTO

«>
FATALLY BURNED AT BLAST 

FURNACE.one 
faster utterances. Those whoSAULT STE. MARIE, Ont.. June 12. 

—(Special.)—Dan McLeod, foreman of 
the blast furnace, was so severely 
burned this morning that he cannot 
live. The accident took place owing 
to a slip at blast furnace No. 2, which 
came down unexpectedly, McLeod be
ing1 in the way of the blast. McLeod 
is a married man, thirty years of age.

Run Over by Train,
LONDON. June 12.—(Special.)—Con

ductor Ed. Murphy of the C.P.R. 
run over by a work train at Tilbury 
on Saturday afternoon and died in 
Chatham Hospital a couple of hours 
later. He was getting off the front 
end of the van, missed his footing and 
fell across the rails. Both legs were 
so badly crushed -that they had to be 
amputated.

8SI Two More Charges.
Earl Smith, traveler, of Ottawa, who 

was arrested here a few days ago on 
a charge Of forgery, Is also charged 
with the same offence by A. C. Smith 
and B. S. Jackee, both of Toronto. 
The former claims to have been vic
timized to the extent of $20 on April 
16. and the latter-$10 on June 6. The 
accused will appear In police court 
to-day.

a y
RBINE STEAMERS

irai Edward 
yal George

COURT CRIER. FORTY YEARS. Announcement was made yesterday 
at both services of Grosvenor-street 
Presbyterian Church of a congrega
tional meeting to be held on Wed
nesday evening next at 8 o'clock to 
consider the question of discontinuing 
the services on the present site. The 

Mrs. Leslie, wife Of David Leslie of I pastor has said that unless the church 
Berk<y«y-»treet Station, died at geeltg a new district he will feel com-

^ up the work.
husband she. leaves a family of four 
children. The funeral takes place to
day at 2.80 from the family residence, 48 
Heward-avenue, to Norway Cemetery.

was WINDSOR, June 12.—When James 
Porter McEwen puts on his black robe 
of office at Sandwich next Tuesday 
afternoon and opens the county court 
for Judge McHugh, he will have round
ed out just forty years of service as 
court crier of Essex Couiny.

Blacksmith Arrested.
John Hoffman, 115 Trinity-street, 

was arrested yesterday by Acting De
tective Miller, charged with stealing 
three dollars from Geo. Buchanan, 
also living on Trinity-street. Hoffman 
is a blacksmith, is 40 years old and 
single. '

Steamships, Limited OBITUARY. \Ust appointed steam- 
Great Mrs. David Leslie.n Canada and

Hoe* 4,
era!Gem

esult
the

WHENCE ROUT 18 a r
UEBEC-BRIST0L
apply A X; W ebster .
Yonge Streets; B- 
to Street. H. C. Bour- 
at, King and Toronto

Fell Out of Canoe.
REGINA, June 12.—George Renwlck 

was drowned this afternoon while 
canoeing on W a scam Lake. He was 
attempting to turn In the canoe when 
)ie fell out. J. Stewart, hls companion, 
saved himself, altho he was unable to 
'swim. -

Sworn in as Administrator. 
OTTAWA, June 12.—Mr. Justice 

Glrouard has been sw, rn in as admin-
___ istrator during the absence of the gov.

Harper, Customs’ Broker,McKinnon emor-general and Sir Chas. Fitzpat- 
Bullding, 10 Jordon-St., Toronto id rick.

shoulderRobert Manchester had Ms 
blade and four rib* broken Saturday by 
being crushed between a wagon and a 
wait . ....... (
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The
Brown Betty 

Tea Pol
Unlike any other Tea 
Pot the old fashioned 
Brown Betty 
seems to lose in favor.
At this season it is 
looked upon as an es
pecially appropriate 
wedding gift.
Mounted with the 
bride’s monogram 
beautifully pierced out 
of soUdjtiver, the price

never

KYRIE BROSUMItW
oea.sonuB. harmsmue..

134-136 "YongeSt..
TORONTO
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Capable DomestiHELP WANTED. sZtil parent) y they did not eo carefully note 
the fact that the Heavenly Father had 
set before Him greatjoya. great bless
ings, great exaltation, when He should 
finish His work.

Already the Only Begotten was next 
to the father In glory and dignity, 
honor and power; what more of di
vine honor could be bestowed upon 
even 
ture?

T7IARM HAND-One that can milk. Ap- 
r ply H. Talbot. 66 Don Mllls-road^PASTOR RUSSELL'S SERMON The Workingman’s 

Only Chance
Fifty arriving June 13th, } 
Fifty June 20th. Fifty ■- 
June 27th and Fifty July 
4th. Full particulars from 
Miss Steacy at 14 Gren
ville St. Tel. N. 3338.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

EHaSTi
Christie. Brown & Co.. Limited, Fredr
ick-street entrance.

THE LAW OF RETRIBUTION Sowing and Reaping—Visiting 
Sins of Parents Upon Their Children—Justice of the Divine 
Arrangement—Grace So Much More Abounds—Else Were 
Your Children Unholy.

the FirstjBom of every crea- 
The Only Begotten Himself 

pears not to have thought particularly 
of the promised glory: The Joy set be
fore Him, however, seems to have 
been that He would do the Father’s 
will , and thus demonstrate His abso
lute loyalty even unto death. While, 
no doubt, it was a Joy to the Lord 
to be the Father’s agent in the res
cue of Adam and his race from sin 
and death, nevertheless we believe 
that his chief joy In connection with 
the matter was that thus he might 
demonstrate to the Father Hie ab
solute love by His submission and 
obedience. Our Lord’s own words were. 
"Father, glorify thou me with the- 
glory which I had with thee before 
the world was” (John xvii, 6). He 
knew of the Father’s proposed exal
tation of Him as a reward, but He 
did not mention this; He would merely 
ask of the Father that when He had 
accomplished the divine purpose He 
might have back the same honor and 
position and divine favor which He 
had laid aside when He humbled Him
self to become Adaen’s redemption 
price,
modesty and loyalty are difficult for 
us- to comprehend because of our fall- 

imperfect conditions.

wages will be paid. Apply, stating «- 
perience-and wages asked, to box 
World.

I ap-
.-.V'

* s
«12made possible the divine arrangement 

that a Second Man should pay the 
penalty for the first and redeem both 
him and all who were in him at the 
time of his condemnation. This is 'at 
once a demonstration of divine wis
dom and divine Justice. Suppose, for 
instance, that the law of heredity had 
not prevailed, had not been instituted 
by our Lord, but that each individual 
had come forth perfect and had been 
personally placed on trial and been 
personally condemned to death. Would 
ft not have required an individual 
saviour for each one condemned under 
such an arrangement? Surely it would 
Hence, had one-half of the race prov
en themselves sinners and been per
sonally condemned, it would either 
have been necessary to avoid redemp
tion altogether or to redeem the sin
ner half of the race, by giving a life 
for a life—a perfect being’s sacrifice 
for or instead of each imperfect life. 
Estimating the total number of our 
race at 20,000,000,000, justice wodld have 
been obliged to require 10,000,000,000 of 
perfect things to be offered as the ran
som price for the 10,000,000,000 of sin
ners. Under the very best estimate 
that we can possibly make, this -would 
have required the death of all the 
perfect ones of the race as redeemers 
for all the Imperfect members of the 
race, and what a havoc that would 
have implied—with just as many ly
ing as under perfect conditions, name
ly, on-e-half as sinners and the other 
half as redeemers, ransoms. Besides, 
we perceive that it would not have 
been just on the part of the Almighty 
to compel the righteous ones to suf
fer for the unrighteous as their re
deemers, hence there would have been 
no assurance even then that any but 
a fraction of the sinner race would 
have been redeemed.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. June 12.— 
Pastor Russell of The Brooklyn Taber
nacle preached here twice to-day to 
large and attentive audiences- We re
port his discourse from the text, "1 
the Lord thy God am a jealous God, 
visiting the iniquities of the fathers 
upon the children unto the third and 
fourth generation of them that hate 
me: and showing mercy unto thous
ands of them that love me and keep 

«, mv commandments" (‘Deuteronomy v. 
8," 10). A report of the discourse fol
low»:

No one of experience can question 
the fact that our text is corroborated 
by all our experiences in life. How
ever unjust some may claim it to be 
that the children should inherit the 
weaknesses resulting from parental 
dissipation gnd violations of the di- 
\ine law. the fact remains that how
ever atheism may question the exist» 
ence. of a God or infidelity doubt the 
inspiration of His word, 
question the two facts of this text, (1) 
that sin and its penalty can be inherit
ed and (2) the,fact that God is merci
ful to such as renounce sin and turn 
to Him and seek to walk according to 
His direction, 
ings upon evil doers and their children 
and these blessings upon well ddfers 
and their posterity may be termed 
natural laws and law of heredity, it 
does not alter the fact, because the 
Almighty is the one who made these 
laws of heredity.

Under the delusion handed down to 
us from the "dark ages”—that God 
had condemned to eternal torment all 
the children of Adam because of his 
sin—we are all inclined ^ properly 
enough to feel rebellious against any 
such matter and to assert that from 
the standpoint of human reasoning 
it would be entirely unjust to torture 
the posterity of Adam eternally for 
his trafisgressioi*—“original sin.” But 
as we get the eyes of our understand
ing opened to see what Is the real 
penalty for sin, that it Is death, ex
tinction, and that our perfect‘parents, 
fully informed respecting the divine 
will, were culpable,worthy of death, and 
when we learn further that - whatever 
is enjoyed by Adam’s posterity in the 
way of life, however disadvantageous 
the conditions, is so much of divine 
leniency and mercy and comes so much 
short of being the full penalty, death, 
extinction—then we begin to see that 
life under any conditions and di 
vantages is still a booh, better 
extinction.

The workingman has no big lump sum to plank down as first payment 
ready-buik home. He can nev^ hope toif return passage, 

Scotland, apply to F. 
Queen West.

MEN WISHING 
1TA England or 
Farnsworth, 1198

TTUVE HUNDRED neatly printed carda 
■T billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele- 
phone. Barr.ard. 26 Dun das.

on a ed

OWN A HOME «ssifflEa
Box 69, World.

!-rpOR SALE — Ode double type 
J? case frame and eleven type cases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of 
World) Office.

I a

-<
C! PECIALTT—Travelers ot such who call 
io on the general store, also hardware 

trade In Ontario can secui e .he 
Canada. No opposition. 
,n Also live city repre- 

Hamilton

rrpr NEW and second-hand rowboats for 
* tJ sale cheap, ana a number of new 
and second-hand gasoline launches. Jut- 
ten Boat and Launch Works, Hamilton.

f. at all, unless some one steps out of the ranks and offers him a helping 
hand. That" is what we are doing. • We have a plan which enables a 
thrifty workingman to say good-by to die rent collectpr, and at no greater 
expense pay for a home of his own. Think of that—

-I
anti stove 
best side line In 
Liberal commission. Also live
tentative for London, Ottawa, ------- -,
and Toronto. Personal interview only. 
Office, the Berlin Fuel Savers, Limited, 
Berlin, Ont. , Phone -790.

■ Ied
I »ARTICLES WANTED.

/ONTARIO land grants, located and un- 
O located, purchased for cash. t>. M. 
Robertson/ Canada Life Building, ^o.

IiiR

Pay For a Home With What You | 
Used to Pay For Rent

ronto.

' hi A GOOD cash price paid for your blcr- 
A cle, Bicycle Munson. 249 Yonge. cdtf

SITUATIONS WANTED.
X7ETERAN GRANTS WANTED -On- , V tario or Dominion, located or unlocat
ed. Highest spot cash price paid. Mul- 
hollandht Co., Room 200, McKinnon Build
ing, Toronto.___________________________ el

P
the world’s Saviour. Such i TTHR8T-CLASS SCOTCH FARM hand, 

T with Canadian experience, wants sit
uation; married; could take charge. Box 
72, World. ____ ’ «°61-

no one can Our plan is to sell you a very desirable building lot on such easy 
terms that you will not feel it. You then have money left over to buy 
materials with which to build a house. Others have done it and are 
doing it, and so can you.

en,
BUTCHERS.DENTAL SPECIALISTS.VBut the apostle explains to us, 

speaking under the power of inspira
tion, that because of our Lord’s obedi
ence in leaving the glory and becom
ing a man and dying for our sins, 
therefore "God hath highly exalted, 
him land given him a name above 
every name, that at the name of Jesus 
every knpe should bow, of things in 
heaven and things in earth" (Philippi- 
ans ii, 9, 10). Elsewhere in the Scrip- > 
tures we are assured that our Lord |" 
became partaker of the divine nature | 
in His resurrection; that thus He at- j 
tained a reward far above anything 
that could have been thought, not only 
above angels, but also far above His 
own prehuman condition. In thus re
warding the faithful the Lord is carry
ing out the spirit of our text—He has 
been exemplifying what is otherwise 
taught in the Scriptures—“whatsoever 

soweth that shall he also reap” 
(Galatians vi, 7). Adam sowed dis
obedience and he and his race have 
reaped a terrible harvest of degrada
tion, suffering and death. The Only 
Begotten sowed obedience, as propheti
cally expressed of Him at the time 
of Hie baptism, *T delight to do thy 
will, O my God; thy law is written in 
my heart” (Psalm xl. 8). Laying 
down His life in harmony with the di
vine program was His sowing and the 
reaping at the resurrection was glory, 
honor and immortality, the divine na
ture. How richly Jehovah rewards 
every demonstration of loyalty to 
Himself and the principles of right
eousness.

I
However these bless- T^e^g°o^K^r«gugp-n CENTS—Painless extraction of teeth; 

OU gas administered. 81. Dr. Knight, 
Specialist. 446a Yonge-street, opposite 

College-street.____________________ed7tf I ÎPARSONS
ESTATE

■
PATENTS,

fSSSSS:Head^ffice R°yal Bank Building”^

edT * ”'■

storage and cartage.
A

rrtHOS CRA6HLEY. Storage, Removing 
and Packing—30 years' experience. 

Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John. ____________________ _

HOUSE MOVING.
itents, domestic and for- 
ipective Patentee’* mailed

i
St. Andre 

jubilee.
ronto;
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on. ifi TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
i JZL Nelson. 106 Jar vis-street. ed •d:____________TO LET
7-ROOMED FLAT at Jacluton’s Pointé 
1 «facing the lake. All modem improve- 
ments: well furnished. Apply to R. Darl- 

! ing, 7 Classic-place, Phone Col. 3080.

FLORISTS.
On the contrary, how wise, conserva

tive and economical was the divine 
arrangement that by oneaman’s diso
bedience under the laws of heredity 
the many would be bom sinners and 
sharers in his penalty, death, and that 
then fn due time one Saviour, one per
fect one, the "Man Christ Jesus,” might 
redeem Adam and, redeeming him, re
deem all his race from the death sen
tence, the curse, the wrath of God, 
and as a result of the redemption ob
tains the right, the authority, the 

n power during His millennial kingdom 
and in association with His glorified 
church of the gospel age, to bless all 
the families of the earth and to uplift 
as many as would be willing out of 
all their ignorance, weakness and sin
ful and dying conditions to all that 
was lost In Adam.

We have seen that in harmony with 
the divine law it would not have 
been just for the Heavenly Father to 
obligate the righteous to die for sin
ners and that hence the redemption of 
the sinners would have been prob
lematical—very doubtful. But on the 
contrary the Heavenly Father well 
knew In advance the loyalty of His 
First-Begotten, Hla only Begotten,who 
is declared to have been the “begin
ning- of the creation of God" (Revela
tion ‘ ill., 14). He knew not only of 
Jesus’ loyalty, but that Hie experiences 
with Him in glory would every way 
qualify" Our Lord for the tests and the 
sacrifices necessary for the redemption 
of the race with’ His own precious 
blood. The Scriptures assure us fur
thermore that the Father set before 
Him some certain joys, certain bless
ings, certain promises, in connection 
with this work of man’s redemption, 
as we read, “Who for the joy set be
fore Him endured the cross, despising 
the shame, and is now set down on the 
right hand of the majesty on high” 
(Hebrews xii., 2).

We are to remember, too, that the 
Scriptures distinctly teach that the 
condition of the affairs of our world- 
sin, retributive punishment, the re
demption thru Jesus, the call of the 
church and their sufferings with their 
Redeemer and the promises of future 
blessing and glory both for the church 
and for the world—are subjects in 
which t/ie angels of God are interest
ed. As the Apostle Peter says, "Of 
which salvation
enquired and searched diligently. . . . 
Searching what or what manner of 
time the spirit of Christ which was 

element which at one time we sup- in them dia signify, when It testified 
violated by this law of beforehand the sufferings of Christ, 

As our eyes open to the an(j the glory that should follow. . .
Which things the angels desire to look 
into” (I Peter, i, 10-121. They won
dered when all the sufferings of Jesus 
and the church would be completed 
and when the glory time would come 
and recovery from sin and death con
ditions; when God’s purpose would 
thus ripen and bear fruit in the re

nt those who fell from his favor

Ii i XTEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths 
JN -554 Queen West, College 3768; U 
Queen East, Main 3738. Nlgfit and Sunday 
plione. Main, 5734. ________ ed7 HU!..•.y.offers all reasonable comforts. It is a good locality, with church, 

school, stores and not far from cars. It Is situated at north end of 
Dutferin street. Go and see the lots. *

man ed

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.COTTAGES T0 RENT.

Lots: $4.00 to $12.00 Per Foot 
Terms: $10 Down, $5 Monthly

* LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and R*.
tail Tobacconist, —88 Yonge-street. 

Phone M. 4543.

Oldest I 
in S

; A.f USKOKA COTTAGE—Bala Park— 
•JA furnished wood; close to C.N.R, sta
tion; 10 acres; 8100' season. Box 79, World.

t
*<17,

La'vMASSAGE.SUMMER HOTELS .
XT ASS AGE (Scandinavian), Mme. Con- ■ISA stantin, SO Bruns wick-avenue. Col
lege 6478. ed7

'I
rnHE LAKEVIBW HOUSE. Grimsby 
A Beach, will open May 24th. For rates 
address J. H. Ford, manager.

We have a small book explaining our easy home-owning plan. May 
we send you a copy?
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xrASSAGE, baths and medical eleotrl. 
Ill city. Mrs. Colbram, 755 Yonge. If, 
3229. edi

Recognizing the wrath of God as 
manifested in the death penalty (not 
in an eternity of torture) we can see 
that the scriptures everywhere declare 
that the wrath of God is resting upon 
our race; that every member of it is 
subject to this very penalty which 
came upon father Adam and has been 
entailed upon all of his posterity.

The Almighty Creator did not wait 
for us to cry out for His pity and 
compassion, but from the very begin
ning, foreknowing our fall into sin, 
He had the plan arranged for our re
demption and ultimate recovery from 
this condition of wrath, curse, death. 
We are informed that our Lord Jesus 

the Lamb of God slain from the

BUSINESS CHANCES.Dovercourt Land, Building and r Savings 
Company, Limited

24 Adelaide Street East - - __

ii-; A CHANCE of a lifetime—The best old 
: A established cash grocery business in 
! Toronto for sale; brick building; stock 
i and fixtures; also household furniture if 
i required ; no book debts or old stock ;
, everything in good running order ; you 

can drop right into a money-making busi- 
! ness. 1406 Queen West. 156123

TPACIAL and body massage—Baths, 
Jj medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson. 
504 Parliament-street. Phone North 3483.

\
OxORANGEMEN AT CHURCH

Tel. M. 7280 ROOFING.East Toronto District Attend Service 
at Holy Trinity. /GALVANIZED iron skylights, metit 

YT ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelalde-street West.______________ ediw ÇJAL&OF DRUG STOCK and fixtures—" 

O we are offering for sale the drug 
business of Anderson's Pharmacy, No. 
351 Yonge street, tenders for which can 
be sent In for a lump sum for the whole 
business to the undersigned by Thursday, 
16th Inst., amount to be paid or arranged 
for on acceptance of tender. The store Is 
open for Inspection and the. stock list caji 

. be seen at our office. Leake runs to April 
i next, and arrangement can be made for 
] renewal. Highest or any tender not nec

essarily accepted. The Lyman Bros. &
I Co., Ltd.. 71 Front street East.
! YX7ESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, 

VV whose profits have been as follows 
; for last three years : 1907, 17)4 per cent.;
; ISOS 46 per cent. ; 1909, 44 per cent., has fort 

disposal unissued stock to the value ot 
I $10 000. Prospectus and full Information, 

on application. Funds received for in- 
i vestment in first mortgages on firsts 
i.class western properties. Box No. 70, 
/ World.

Upwards of 350 members of East To
ronto District Loyal Ôrange Lodge at
tended annual service yesterday morn
ing in Holy Trinity Church. The ser-

ICAFE.
Look- at the crimp in the zinc of your washboard. 
Remember that' is the effective part of it The part 
that counts.

»

ft. rt .

atr and pure water. Best Sc meals. Spa
cial Sunday dinner, 35c. Entrance, 41 
Rlcbmond-street East, also at 45 Queen, 
street East. edi

vice was read by the assistant rector, 
Rev. D. F. Owen.

Rev. Bro. Canon H. C. Dixon, coun
ty chaplain, preached the sermon.

The text was from the second chap
ter of II. Timothy and the 3rd verse: 
“Thou therefore endure hardness, as a 
good soldier of Jeeus Christ."

Practicability, loyalty and self-sacri
fice, Canon Dixon said, were the chief 
attributes of a soldier. These attri
butes could all be applied to Christian 
warfare, and to the forces that make 
for good in every community. These 
truths were known and acted on by 
the great founder of Orangeism, Wil
liam of Nassau.

In concluding his sermon.
Dixon referred feelingly to the fact 
that Rev. Dr. Pearsbn. the esteemed 
rector of Holy Trinity Church, was at 
the point of deatih.

"Dr. Pearson,’i> he said, “is one of 
the grandest men Canada has produc

ed.” ____ __________________
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EDDY’S 3-1 S 2-1now
church and shortly to the world. Thus 
viewed there has been no injustice 
practised against our race ;in permit
ting the children to share with their 
father Adam in his penalty. Ratlher 
they had esteemed it and do esteem it 
IJetter than the sentence itself, and 
furthermore in the Lord’s providences 
the world's present experiences in the 
tall and later on in the recover;’ from 
thç fall in the hands of the great Re- 
deëmer during the millennial age, is 
to iprove a lesson, a schooling, in the 
exceeding sinfulness of sin, which the 
race as a whole will never forget and 
out of which many (now the church, 
.later on the world) will draw lessons 
of wisdom and grace.

Looking still more deeply into the 
divine plan as it is revealed in the 
Lord’s word for those who are His 
(Psalm xxv. 14), we find a. particular 
reason why it ^vas not only advisable 
hut necessary that this law of heredity 
should operate in our race, even tho 
it brought in Its train a terrible list of 
experiences to our ra.ee. The reason 
for this is based upon one element of 
divine character—justice—the very

HERBALISTS.
■

rente.
WASHBOARDS4 t- •47are the most improved and up-to-date, because all 

the good features, in the crimping of the zinc, of 
all others are combined.

Less Laber, Easy on Clothes. Try Them. Also 
EDDY’S Flberware Tubs, Pails, Handy Dishes, etc

SUMMER RESORTS.
nTINONA PARK HOTEL, Winon*. Ont,
V> —An ideal place for rest and recrea
tion; a modern appointed summer hotel, 
particularly suited for ladles and chil
dren: splendid boating, fishing, tine
beach for bathing, large payk anil 
grounds: situated In the heart of the • 
garden of Canada; rates moderate. 37tC

ed

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.: canon
—ITHE E.B.EDDY 00.,Ltd., HULL,CAN. \rONGE ST. PROPERTY—Make an 

1 Offer on 52 and 54 Yonge-street. 40 x 80 
E. P. Smith, 25 Manning Arcade. 
— 3 edtf

»
feet.

| Main 7737.ESTABLISHED 1851 MARRIAGE LICENSES.\ N
"ptOR SALE—Desirable home, 'northeast, 
J- Howard, street vicinity: hot water, 
electric, gas. decorated throughout, side 
entrance. . Box 88, World Office.

■{‘I. * HEAD! 
"The 4nni 
Method lei 
Saturday, 
Monday,

-rsRED w. FLETT, Druggist, issue»: 
T marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
opposite Portland. Open evenings. No. 
witnesses required. _________ ___ edTKilled as Result of Strike.

LACROSSE, Wis., June 12.—John H. 
Studier, who came here from Amster
dam. N.Y.. foreman of the Lacrosse 
Pearl Button Co.’s plant, was shot and 
killed as a result of a strike late yes
terday afternoon, and scores of cltl- 

aiding the police in a search 
the Mississippi

12

HIE H.S. PRINCIPAL 
HONORED BY VARSITY

S
MONEY TO LOAN. PRINTINGthe prophets have

\ T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A improved property. Wm. Postle- 
thwalte. Room 445, Confederation Life 
Chambers. _____

tjUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
£> ments; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adams, 
401 Yonge.

r.' A

New» No 
In a■ » ed7tt .sens are

of the swamps near 
r River for the murderer. Studier was' 

shot by a striker, it is believed. The 
dead man was 26 years old.

posed was 
heredity.
teaching of the scriptures we perceive 
that if God had not permitted His law 
of heredity to operate, but had per
mitted each individual of the race to 
come forth to perfection and to stand 
an Individual trial such as father Adam 
was subject to, it would doubtless 
have meant that at least one-half of 
the race, possibly more, would have 
deliberately chosen a course of sin as 
father Adam chose It.

RTMINING ENGINEER. LIVE BIRDS.Is Appointed Head Master of the 
New Model Day School For Boys 

Has Had Brilliant Careir.

elal.)—H.
theTTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 QueeMt. 

ti. West. Main 4959. WIT
t B. TYRRELL. Confederation Life 
O. Building. Mining properties exam
ined. reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.

v
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John F. Maegtllivray of Kenora has 
been appointed crown attorney and clerk 
of the peace for the provisional judicial 
district of Kenora.

John J. Avis of Cockburn Island uo 
clerk of the fourth division court

ed BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
rnHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY. CO.. J. Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone, $1.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvis- 
street Wharf. edT

TENDERS
will be received upfb—mfon

The board of governors of the Uni
versity of Toronto arè organizing the 
university school's on Bloor-street as 
a model day school for boys under

« Saturday.
June 18th. fdr the reinforced coilcrete 
structure of /a six-storey building on 
Yonge Stre 

; Plano Co.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily acobpted.

now 
of Manltoulin.covery

in Adam's disobedience but were re
deemed by the precious blood.

The great lesson of tvhat constitutes 
disobedience, and how serious a sin it 
is, and what it would lead to if allowed 
to take Its course, was Illustrated In 
man's experiences; and all the hosts 
of angels looked on with amazement, 
no doubt. God's justice was fully de
monstrated in the infliction of the- 
death penalty and the permission of 
its inroads upon the mental, moral 
and physical perfection of His crea
tures, bringing many of the race down 
almost to brutality. God's love was 
manifested in the gift of His son. in 
the arrangement of His plan by which 
for the joy set before Him, Jesus might 
become Adam's redeemer, and the 
bridegroom of the elect church and 
ultimately the great king of glory 
who; during the millennial age. is to 
restore, revive and bless and test 
Adair) and all his race.

LEGAL CARDS.for the Mason & Rlsch
To expect more than one-half to be 

obedient would be unreasonable. Rather 
• from what we see about us in the ex
periences of life, we would have been 
liable to conclude that only a very 
small majority, perhaps one-tenth, 
would have been obedient to God, while 
the remaining nine-tenths would have 
been disobedient. • «

Some might ask. Would not erven 
that have been better .than the divine 
arrangement as we see it operating 

s now, that the whole race should suf- 
fy for one man’s disobedience? We 
answer. No I Not according to the tes
timony of the Scriptures. The Bible 
k|iows us that while this law of retri- 

Itition has worked such terrible havoc 
Ai Adam and his race for now 6000 
years—while 20,000,000^000 have : been 
horn in sin and sorrow and pain a.ml 
after a few years of trouble have died 
In sorrow and pain, nevertheless in 
God’s due time all of these shall have 

, more favorable opportunities of know
ing of God’s true character and of at
taining to a full character development 
In Ills likeness during the millennial 

This means that probably more

Could Not Sleep•
the direction of the faculty of educa
tion. It has just appointed Principal 
H. J. Crawford of Riverdale High 
School to the headmastershlp of these 
schools. Mr. Crawford will also be all 
assoc late-professor in the faculty of 
education. He will assume his duties j 
with the opening of tlite new schools. 1 

Mr. Crawford was bom in the '
County of Hastings and received his 
high school training In Kincardine In 
Bruce County under Benjamin Freer,
M.A. (Oriel College, OxL rd). His]
ability was early in evidence. He was -
awarded a second-class certificate —t—
when twelve years of age, and passed and was president of the Toronto 
the, senior matriculation examination branch of the University Alumni. He 
at the University of " Toronto with has been a director fdr a numiber of 
honors in classics when fifteen. He year of the Ontario Education Associa- 
began teaching in Harriston High tion, being especially prominent in 
School at the age of sixteen. After the classical section, where he was 
teaching there three years Mr. Craw- | secretary, and later president, and in 
ford entered the University of Toron- | the Principals' Association, where he 
to, where he took the first,scholarship has been secretary for the past two 
in classics each succeeding year dur- years. Since the establishment of the 
ing his undergraduate course and the | faculty of education he has been lec- 
McCaul gold medal when graduating ; turer in methods in classics.
In 1888. After teaching In Belleville ! Mr. Crawford has always taken an 
a short time he removed to Reaforth, ! active interest in athletics, espectaily 
where he was classical master In the ; among the pu pile.«of the schools, where 
Collegiate Institute for four years. He ; he has taught, and has held many po- 
then succeeded A. Carruthers (now j sltlons of prominence in the athletic 
professor of Greek in University Col- | world, having been honorary president 
lege) as head of the department of of the University of Toronto Track 
classics in Farkdale Collegiate 'in- Club, and of the Toronto Tennis 
stltute. That position he held for League, and president of the O «tario 
fourteen years, during which he train- and Western Football Associations, 
ed a large number of scholarship win
ners in classics, Including the Rhodes 
scholar, Mr. Kaspar Fraser. He was 
appointed principal of the new high 
school at Riverdale in September, 1907.
Under his management the School has 
increased and flourished beyond ex
pectations.

Mr. Crawford has always kept in 
close touch with university affairs, .

TXAIRD. MONAHAN A MACKENZIE—
Jt> James Baird, K-C, County Crown At- 4 
torney : T. Lewie Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan) ; Kenneth 
F Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con- 

2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

ND & SMITH.
Architects.

19 Wellington St. West.DOCTOR SAID HEART AND 
NERVES WERE RESPON
SIBLE.

veyancers.

MASONS STRIKE AT MONTREAL. /GURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 
VJ Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.

MONTREAL, June 11.—(Special. )— 
I he Stonemasons' Union are asking the 
Builders’ Exchange for an increase i f 
wages from 40 to 45 cents an, hour, 
which has been refused, consequently 
a strike is threatened. The exchange 
has also adopted a resolution, against 
any union closed shop or a uniform 
(vage scale.

TP RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
J; Heitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M3
There is many a man and woman 

tossing night after night upon a sleepless 
bed.

Will BeM street.
2044.Their eyes do not close in the sweet 

and refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. ” Some 
constitutional disturbance, worry or 
disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system, that it cannot be 

dieted and causes nightmare, bad 
tarting in the sleep, twitching of 

the muscles, restlessness, etc.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla are a 

specific for all people troubled in this way. 
Thev have a soothing and calming effect 
on the nervous system.

Mrs. Calvin Stark, Rossmoie, Ont., 
writes:—‘‘About two years ago I began 
to be troubled with'a smothering sensa
tion at night when I would lie down. 
I got so baa I could not sleep in the dark, 
and would have to sit up and rub my 
limbe, they would become so numb. 
My doctor said my heart and nerves were 
responsible. I saw Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pilla advertised and got a box to 
try them. I took three boxes and can 

lie down and sleep without the light 
burning and can rest well.” I can recom
mend them highly to all nervous and run 
down women.’ „

__ _ newt]
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mHOMAS L. CHURCH, Barrister, Solicl- 
JL tor, Notary, Continental Life Build
ing, Bay and Richmond. ed

ART.
2 t w. L. FORSTER,' Portrait Painting, 

tl. Rooms, 24 West King-street, Toron-
edtf

if. SENTENCED TO HANG.roams, s

/ to.
EDMONTON. June 11.—After a three 

days’ trial, replete with sensational 
evidence, William Oscar King serving 
sentence In the penitentiary here for 
horse stealing, was sentenced to hang 
at Fort Saskatchewan in July, for the 
murder of-fais friend, Joseph H. Hind- 
shi, in March, 1907.

We cannot wonder if all the holy 
angels-looked on in amazement as 
they beheld the Only Begotten gon of 
God leave the "glory which He had 
before the world was" a^id humble 
Himself to take human nature—to be 
born a man that He might redeem 
Adam and his race, 
seemed woederful to them not only 
that the Heavenly Father would ar
range such a plan, but wonderful also 
that the glorious “Only Begotten,” 
"First-Born,” should be the one to 
whom the proposition would be made 
to show His faith and love for. the 
Father, to do His will to the extent 
of such a sacrifice, not only of 
glory, but, eventually, of life. They 
had yet to see a further operation of 
the divine law of retribution opérât- 

A great economic law is connected ing in Jesus for His blessing and hon- 
with the divine arrangement.-® The or. So intent were they in looking at 
condemnation of a race in one man's the humiliation of the Only Begot- 
loins because of his transgression ten ,and then at His death, that ap-

___________MEDICAL.__________
T-vR SNIDER, 42 Carl ton-street, Spe-- 
U ctallst, Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urtn-. 
ary Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv- 

and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe-ed“l

m Cerner
age.
will gain eternal life and blessing un
der the divine arrangement as we have 

could reasonably expectI - ous
male. : CHEST 
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it than ..
would have been saved had the Lord 
not provided this, law of heredity and 
condemnation of all. but on the con- 

had permitted each to be born

we tgR. DEAN, specialist, diseases 
JJ 6 College-street. ed

of men.
Slmcoe County’s Sand Lands.

BARRIE. June 12.—E. J. Zavitz, 
professor of forestry at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, and 
James Lawler, secretary of the Can
adian Forestry" Association. Toronto, 
addressed the Slmcoe County Council 
on the question of reforesting the large 
areas of sand lands In this connty. A 
committee of six, representing those 
parts of the county which have sand 
lands, was appointed/to gather infor
mation and report at the meeting of 
the council "in October.

HOTELS./
/trary

in perfection and to stand his trial as 
between loyalty to God with the re

disobedience 
But we shall 

much more than

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 Yonge-street- 
A. Accommodation first-class, $1.50 ana 
$2 & day. John F. Sc holes. editNoted Temperance Lecturer Dead,

OSH AW A, June 11.—Edward Cars
well, ' the noted temperance lecturer, 
died here to-day, at the advanced age 
of 82 years. He has been confined to 
his house for the.last two years, and 
having been prostrated with a stroke 
on Tuesday last, did not regain con
sciousness.

ward of eternal life or 
punishej with death, 
see that it means

nowV
TTOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
LL —Central ; electric light, steam bast
ed: rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

►-

this.
'ii Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 

11.25, at all dealeie or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T- Milbum Co., 
limited. Tortonto, Ont,

ARCi'ITECTS.
■ /G EO. W. GOUINLOCK, Architect. 

vJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main w.

X 1 mi, j
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DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
Act» like a charm in

DIARRHOEA, and la the 
only apeolflo In CHOI- 
ERA and DYSENTERY. 
Checks and arrests 
FEVER

CROUP
AGUE

The best remedy known
for
COUCHS

COLDS 
ASTHMA

BRONCHITIS Lsr
The only palliative In

Nenralgta, Goat,
Rheumatism, Toothache

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all Chemists.
Price» in England Is 1 1 -2d. 2s 9d. 4» 6j
Agents : Lyman Bros. & Co., 

ltd., Toronto.
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9 PASSENGER TRAFFKL-PASSENGER TRAFFIC. -
-------------- —---------------- -- ■ ■ ' - >B- YORK COUNTY West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

omesticsJune 13th, fl 
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Fffty July 
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t 14 Gren- 
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THE TORONTO WORLD’S 
EXCURSION

Kawartha Lakes Service
: bwi É&dgi 

. : ' ' a
•--.S.-:

Effective Jane 18 foltowlng service will be la. effect la connection with 
Canadian Facile Hallway i Leave ■ Teroate 8.03 a.ra. Leave Bobeaygeon 
1.18 p.m. «a Otoaabee Navigation Ce. eteeaier “Maid a Tale” tot an Stony 
Lake Points, or Move Peterboto* 1.00 p.m., arrive Burlelsk ^«U» *80 and 
5.86 p.m.
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tif istii.r-r.

*3 •r *
■ -TH ."V

RS ALE. WEEK-END TICKETS NOW ON SALE$
tly printed • ■> "das* dollar-<Te&

' ! . - f

- : <V To NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALlland .

* 1
ed V MUSKOKÂ LAKES-V», double tyne 

«even type cases, N
superintendent of / V:

THE NEW UNE
Leave Bala 1.45 p.m. for all Lake Pointailr • ^ 5 >

hand rowboats for 
i number of new 
ne launches. Jut- 
Vorks, Hamilton.

I Leave Toronto 5.40 n.m. ■ 1' .

. MWIT
M. \iGREAT LAKES 

SERVICE
,ed $ Via Niagara Navigation Company’s Boats to Lewis

ton, Gorge Route to Niagara Falls, Lehigh Valley R. R. to 
Now York City, or all rail route, G. T. R. and Lehigh Valley 
Rs R. to New York.

yeANTED. . ; 1

ismap». located and un- 
for cash. n. M 

ife Building, To;
4

ed? *
aid for your b 
l, 349 Tonge.

WANTED —On- 
oca ted or unlocat- 
prlce paid. Mul- 

, McKinnon Butid-

itar-
edtf I î THURSDAY, JUNE 23rdinformation Clty^i^ket^Ofnc^^outhea®^ COrroronti>n* an<* ^5 ’Full

■iÆ
ed m Tickets good to return from New York up to Saturday, July 2nd, and on any 

Niagara Navigation Company boat up to July 23rd. Excursionists can remain 
over at Buffalo or Niagara Falls eithefr going or returning.

i iRS. * V .V T'
T-rINLAND NAVIGATION.

HHji ÉHMHr; y. , '•
RKfcJT, 432 Queen 
pi. College 906. ed?

, NIAGARA RIVER 
LINE

:, * _

TS. -
................................................F^A" R-S"S

By Rail and Boat From Toronto 
to New York and Return -
All Rail From .
Toronto to NewA OK 
York and Return ▼ ■

MUSKOKA
EXPRESS

at 10.16 a.m:

XWÊÈBÈËÉËÈÈÊÈÊËÈÊ ■

'oronto. Branches 
inipeg, Vancouver.

ed? ;
H, DENNISON « 
18 King West. To- 

Ottawa, Winnipeg- 
domestic and for- 

» Patentée’* mailed

{ ■'• ; .» —

: $12.35Buffalo 
Niagara Falls 

Toronto.
Effective Juie 6th. duly, except Sunday.

Leave Toronto 7.30, B, 11 am.. 2,
3.46, 6.11 P-m.

Ticket Office : Ground Floor, Trader. 
Bank Building.

from Toronto makes direct connec
tion with Steamers at Mutkoka 
Wharf for all Muskoka Lake points.

& f
St. Andrew's Church, Scarboro, which yesterday celebrated lte diamond 

jubilee. NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. #
i«d GRAND TRUNK ROX TK. 

Sailings of passenger steamers from 
Serein for 800, Port Arthur and Dn- 
lutb, every Monday. Wednesday and 
Saturday at 3.80 p.m. Only the Wed
nesday and Saturday Steamers go to 
Duluth*
Sailings from. Colllngwood LÎ0 p.m. 
and Owéb Sound lf.45 p.m.. Wednes- , 
days and Saturdays for Sea,, and, 
Georgian Bny Ports.

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents, or from the Company 
Sarnia or Colllngwood. Toronto City 
Ticket Office, northwest corder King 
and Tonge SU. Phone Main 4209.

9- 1.acting for the church wardens.
SMbrt addresses were delivered by 

Joseph Russell. M.P.; W. F. ‘Maclean, 
M.P.; Robert Davies, A. E. Kemp, 
Rev. Mr. McIntosh, Rev. Mr. Sinclair 
and Rev. Mr. Large. * '

The growth of St. Barnabas under 
the pastorate of Rev. Frank Vipond, 
the rector, has been of the most sub
stantial and enduring nature.

VICTOrTÂ” SQUARE.

Annual Garden Party and Sports 
Take Place on Saturday,

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
HIS DIAMOND JUBILEE

*TS. £I
for floral wreaths 

Col leg;» 3769; U 
Night and Sunday r - Every World reader who purchases a BOUND 

TRIP TICKET TO NEW YORK CITY at The
Toronto World Office will be provided with pro
per credentials so as to secure special rates at the 
Hotel Arlington or Hotel Bristol.

> I»ed?
i•-Ï

D CIGARS.
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 

Bnffale, Welland
Wholesale and Re? 1 

■28 Tonge-street.
Oldest Presbyterian Congregation 

in Scarboro—Corner Stone 
Laying—County Notes.

at
“Hotel Arlington."ed? t

GE. TIME OF LEAVING TORONTOdominion day
Return Ticket* at Single Fare
BETWEEN ALL ’ - STATIONS IN
GOOD GOING0 JUNE AS0. jtCLt 

■f Return limit July 4th.
Secure tickets and full Informa

tion at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Tonge Sts. Phone 
Main 4209.

The steamer Garden City leaves 
Tonge 8t Wharf daily (except Sun
day) at 4.45 p.m. Leaves Port Dal- 
housle at 8 a.m. «
Niagara Falls International Carnival 
June 14th. Niagara Falls, N. T., and 
return, 51.86;

Good goihg June 13th; return limit 
June 15th.

For Information phone Main 2563.

- < •vian), Mme. Con- 
wick-avenue. VICTORIA SQUARE, June 12.—(Spe

cial.)—The anniversary of the Metho
dist S.S. will be held on June 18. Don't 
miss this very popular garden party. 
In the afternoon at 8 p.m. a football 
tournament for a prize of 816.BO cash 
or cup will take place. Teams are re
quested to enter by Wednesday, Jun* 
IS, when the representatives will draw 
at 8 p.m. There will also be bowling 
for those who wish to engage in that 
sport. The evening entertainment will 
be rendered by the Eulalle Quar-

eCdf- BENDALE, June 12.—(Special.)—An 
event memorable in. the annals of thé 
Presbyterian Church in Scarboro was 
celebrated here to-day, when the his
toric old .edifice, thronged at_eyery, ser
vice, commemorated in a. fitting man
ner the 60th anniversary of its incep
tion. The history of St. Andrew’s ts 
that of Presbyterianism in this fine old
township. " ' ,................

Beautiful for situation is St. An
drew’s, and apart wholly from its his
torical associations scores are yearly, . _
attracted hither by thte picturesque |tette StOuttville, and Miss Storry of 
surrouMings, Ideal for an edifice of j Markham, reader. The Markham 
this nature. I Oddfellows' Band will furnish music

T^e history of this church has been, both afternoon and evening. Rev. A. 
one Of progress thrüoùt, and t0-day j'^Eacf. chairman, 
it stands with an honorable record OiT Sunday, 19th, children's day, 
surpassed by none.. \ Chief Inspector J. L. Hughes of Toron-

■ Nothing could exceèd'the enthusiasm ' to will delivejr addresses at 2.80 and 7 
Of to-day’s proceedings, and . the P-th- MiSs Gerbutt of StOuttville, solo- 
reception accorded ,Rev. Dr. Malcolm 1st. with special music 6y the children. 
MacGIllivray and Rev. Dr. Fletcher, Special arrangements 
former ministers, who conducted the made this year to cater to those who 
communion and jubilee services was patronize this garden party and the 
cordial In the extreme. The addresses committees In charge are working with 
df Dr. MacGillivrày in the fnofnlng a will to make this anhiversary more 
and -Dr. Fetcher in the evening were successful than evfer. 
marked by oratory and earnestness.

On Tuesday the jubilee services will 
be continued by. a memorial service it 
11 - a.m. by the venerable Dr. Carmi
chael, followed by luncheon at 1 o’clock,
prepared by the ladles of the church. Z--------
It Is expected that a number of th# ; THORNHILL, June 12.—(Special.) 
"former ministers will be present, nud ~*A grand concert under the auspices 
s delightful reunion is asstrred. lhe Roman Catholic Church will be

______  held in Victoria Hall here, on Wednes-
HEADFORD. day evening, July 15, at 8 o'clock. City

__and local talent will furnish an excel-'
HEADFORD, June 12,—(Special.) — lent /program, and the tickets are only 

"the annual picnic of the Headford : 25 dents for adults and 15 cents for 
Methodist S.S., to have been held on children.
Saturday, June 11, is postponed till There will be a late car service each 
'Monday, June 13. way.

TO NSW YORK via ALL RAIL
LEAVE TORONTO 12.16 noon, due In Buf- y 
falo 5.06 p.tit. Leave Buffalo 6.00 p.m., due 
In New York 7.30 a.to. .
LEAVE TORONTO 4.32 p.m., due In Buffalo 
8.00 p.m. Leave Buffalo 9.00 p.m., due in 
New York 8.30 a.m. Pullman Sleeper on this 
train Toronto to New York. Double berths 
$2.50, fuir section 15.00.
LEA1TE TORONTO 6.10 p./n„ due in Buffalo 

, 9.56 p.m.. .Leave RuffaLd 11.30 p,m., ^lue in 
New York 11.00 a.m. Pullman sleeper from 
Buffalo to Néw' Ÿôrk. Double - berths $2.00, 
full section $4.(TO.
The Excursion tickets good on the regular fast 

‘ trains leaving î^fagarà Eàlls on June 23rd at 
4.1-2 a m.., 7.62 a.m„:4.05 p.m., 7.00 p.m, and 

■ 8,67. p.m. ....... . . ,. y
- Train leaving Niagara Falls at 7.52 a.m. leaves 

- . . Buffalo git 9.30 a.m.
Train leaving Niagara Falls at 4.12 a.m. does 
not go to Buffalo.

TO NEW YORK via NIAGARA LINE 
and GORGE ROUn

1ST.id medical electri- 
jn. 755 Tonge. N, 

ed?
7 massage—Baths, 
y. Mrs. Robinson, , 

Phone North 2463.
LEAVE TORONTO at 11.00 a.m. Arrive Ni
agara Fails 2.30 p;pj. Leave Niagara Fall»
4.00 p.m. Arrive Buffalo 6.06 p.m. Leave 
Buffalo 6.00 p.m. Arrlve^New York 7.80 a.m.

LE AITS TORONTO 2.00 p.m. Arrive Niagara 
Fall* 6.80 p.m. Léave Niagara Falls 7.00 p.m. 
Arrive Buffalo 8.00 p,m. Leave Buffalo 9.00 
p.m. Arrive New York 8.80 a m.
-LEAVE TORONTO 3.45 p.m. Arrive Niagara 

"■ Falls 7.10 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 8.57 p.m.
. Arrive Buffalo 9.56 p.m. Leave Buffalo 11.80 

p m. Arrive New York 11.00 a.m.

LEAVE TORONTO 5.15 p.m, arrive' Niagara 
Falls 8.4» p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 8.67 
p.m. Arrive Buffalo 9.56 p.m. Leave Buffalo 
11.80 p.m; Arrive New York 11.00 «.fix.

Special arrangements have been made for excursionists desiring to make the- 
trip by day. Tickets by rail or boat to Suspension Bridge may be used previ
ous to the 23rd, and. the train taken at Suspension Bridge Or Buffalo on the 
morning of the 23rd. First train leaves Suspension Bridge at 4.05 a.m.; Niag
ara Falls, N.Y„ 4.12 a.m., arriving in N ew York at 5.13 p.m. Second train 
leaves Suspension Bridge at 7.45 a.m.; Niagara Falls, 7.52 a.m.; Buffalo, 9.30 
a.m., aiftving in New York at 9.38 p.m. First train does not go via Buffalo.

1 Tickets by both rail and boat from Toronto to Suspension Bridge are good ipr 
30 days; from Suspension Bridge to New York, 10 days, from June 23rd. 
Tickets from Suspension Bridge to New York, or from Buffalo to New York, 

,must be used on the 23rd. »
Further information may bé obtained from The World’s Excursion Manager 
Tor nto Wo Id Office. Main 5308.

edT
edi

. vNG.
turbineskylights, meti» 

etc. Douglas Bros., 
ed?t.

t.
^ i^ll O 1,

faurànt and partake T <FOR HAMILTON
Hamîuon * ** ^ Le‘Vee
SINGLE FARE SOe, RETURN ONLY 75c 

TEN-TRIP TICKETS 
Grimsby Beach and

Brantford S1.50 
Macassa ancf Modjeaka leave Toronto 9 a.m., 2 and 7 
a.m.. 2.15 and 

Tickets

ils—pure food, pure 
eat 25c meals. Spe- 
35c. Entrance, 44
also at 45 Queer,.

edl ■ j S2.BO
Return, 81.25

:ists. â have been p.m.-; leave Hamilton 10 
5.30 p.m. 

are good on ell ataamers.
ntnîent çurep plies, 
res, varicose veina, 
granulated

Iz,
169 Bay-street, C:!t1£ 145.

ad? NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
SORTS. c ... grand trunk route.

Sailing* of passenger steamers from 
2âri!.a to ®°°- Port Arthur and Duluth: 
SS. Saronic every Monday. S8. Hamonlc 

and 88. Huronlc Saturday 
at 3.30 p.m. ; the Wednesday and Sat- 
iu"thy 8teamers 8°lnK through to Dti-*
Sailings from Colllngwood l.3o p.m 
and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. ; City of 
Midland Wednesdays and.SS. Germanic 
Saturdays for Soo and Georgian Bay ports.
Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Colllngwood. e(j

THORNHILL.
Local Church Will Give Fine Concert 

on Wednesday Evening.
pTEL, Winona, Ont. 
for rest and recrsa
inted summer hotel. ^ 
or ladies and chil- 
Uijg, fishing. fine 

1 large payk and 
• the heart of tho 

tales moderate. 37tf

8
3

t
}

LICENSES.
Druggist, issues : 

i. 602 West Queen. 
Open evening». No,

1

ed? NORTHERN NAVIGATION CG.
The summer schedule on Lake Su

perior route goes Into 
Sailings from Sarnia <ING effect June 6.
Wednesday and Saturday*^
Georgian Bay route: Leaves CO]ling- 
wood 1.30 p.m., Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. e<j

\RICHMOND HILL.
News Notea of Interest to Dwellers 

In and Around the Village.
RICHMOND HILL, June 12.—(Spe

cial.)—H. A. Nicholls has sold, during 
the week, the William Washington 

■term, on .-the second concession of 
Vaughan, lot 30, and comprising 200 
acres, to Chris Toller of Elgin Mills. 
.Mr.Ntcholls has also sold the residences 
formerly occupied by Dr. Wilkinson 
and Charles Mason, to Dr. Pestland. 
The doctor will occupy one of the 
houses in the fall.

Rev. A. P. Brace, B.D., goes to-Beli- 
falr-a venue Methodist Church, East 
Toronto.

The Richmond Hill Fire Brigade will 
hold its annual excursion to Niagara 
Falls, on June 20.

A valuable mare belonging to Bert 
Hooper dropped dead a day or two ago 
In front of the high school.

NORTH TORONTO.
Notes of Interest Gathered Up by Our 

Reporters.
NORTH TORONTO, June 12.—(Spe

cial.)—Rev. J. J. Sparling, secretary 
of the Toronto conference, préached 
at the Davisvllle Methodist Church 
this morning, and Rev. Mr. Wheatley 
of Stayner in the evening.

I. O. U. Stinson of Toronto will be 
placed temporarily In charge of the 
Davisvllle Methodist Church Choir.

Henri Bovair of Egllnton-avenue, 
who leaves for Portage la Prairie 
next Tuesday, was on Friday pre
sented with a beautiful gold locket bx 
his comrades of the Metropolitan Rail
way.

E. H. Hopkins, secretary public lib
rary, is hard at work, and the room 
is assuming a more business-like ap
pearance.

The members 
Lodge, S.O.E., 
marchout to church to-night, going 
to St. Clement's, where Rev. Canon 
Powell, gave an eloquent and appro
priate address.

[ wedding announce- 
larty, tally cards; . 
stationery. Adams.

ed?tf

/

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT THE 
OFFICE OF THE TORONTO WORLD
WorM readers outside of Toronto desiring to take this trip should remit by 
express or nostoffice orders, making orders payable to World Newspaper Com 
pany, Toronto, Ont.

IRDS. STEAMER ARCYLE
ORE. 109 Que#n-st.

Commencing Thursday. June 9th, 
leave Bay St. Wharf on Tuesdays 
Fridays at 6.00 p.m. for Whitby, Osha- 
wa, Bowmanviile and Newcastle, and 
on Thursdays at 5.00 p.m. for Port Hope 
and CObourg. Low freight rates. Tot 
further information phone Main 7233.

13«tf

ad? will
and

ATERIAL.
RS' SUPPLY. CO.. 

Chambers, crushed 
wagons, at Jarvis-

I
ed?

OÔOOOOCOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOARDS. been rented to the Rosed ale Golf 
Club, and is being used as a residence 
for a number of the members who 
desire to be near the links.

Dr. A. W. Ellis will next week start 
to excavate and lay the foundations 
for his new residence on the Humber- 
stone estate. Mrs. Norman Howie 
will also commence building on the 
same estate.

The members of the Bedford Park 
Baptist Church will hold a picnic at 
York Mills on Saturday, June 25.

« MARKHAM VILLAGE.
Newsy Notes Picked Up and Around 

the Hub of the Townehfp.
MARKHAM VILLAGE, June 12— 

(Special.)—Rev. 8. A. and Mrs. Law
rence of Klnmount as visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Rolph.

Rev. I. B. Wall win is in attendance 
at the general conference now in ses
sion in Toronto. / >

The funeral of the late Mrs. William 
Ryan of Vinegar Hill, Whose death 
took place on Thursday, was held on 
Saturday to St/ Patrick's Cemetery, 
Markham, and was largely attended. 
Deceased is survived by a husband 
and three daughters. Mrs; James 
Daughen of Perth, Mrs. Frank Quantz 
and Mrs. Robert Gotten of Markham. 
Three sisters also survive, Mrs. Glea
son of Markham and Mrs. Qutlty and 
Mrs. Grant Of Colllngwood.

The Ôddfellôws’ Band will- play at 
the Methodist garden party at Victoria 
Square next Saturday.

Mts. Underwood has bought the farm 
house on Washington-street. and 
grounds belonging to A. Megill, for 
$1100.

Mrs. Condy has bought James Bish
op’s house on Washington -street, for 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $800.

N" & MACKENZIE- 
?.. County Crown At- 
onahan (formerly of 
Monahan) ; Kenneth 

iters, Solicitors, Con- 
-sireet, Toronto.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,599 

tons.
NEW TORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list;

M-y v.........MS
June .14 ........... New Amsterdam

The new giant twlh-eorèw Rotterdam. 
14,1 T9 tons register, one of the largest 

leviathans of the world.
B. WL MELVILLE,

General Faraenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

r GEORGIAN BAY HOTELS ESTATE NOTICES.New
I THE MINNICDBrniASHENE’

■»* tbeCooaty Of York, Retired HoteK keeper, Deceneed.

? of Court Sherwood 
held ' their regularDR. WALLACE & 

ieen-street East. On OeorglanFBay

Three Hours' Ride From Toronto>
Will Be General Outing All Along the 

Line on Tuesday.
. NEWTON BROOK, June 12—(Spe
cial.)—The Newton
School will hold an excursion to Jack- ..... .. ._____ .. . _
■ton's Point on June 14. per Metropoli-1 The Methodist congregation of Downs-
tan Railway, leaving the city C. P. R. j ' 'ewJnt«"d ,h°ldlng J *arden at
crossing at 8.30 and stopping at York the beautiful home of George A. Jack- 
Mills, Ball’s switch, Lansing, Willow- son, North Lynd Farm, on Saturday, 
dale, Finch's Corners, Newton Brook June 25. A large crowd is expected 
and Thornhill. Tickets, adults 90 cents from the city and surrounding coun- 
and children 45 cents. try.

CHESTER.
Corner_Stone of St, Barnabas’ Was 

Well and Truly ‘Laid.
CHESTER. June ' 12.—(Special.)—

Even the elements as they were on 
Saturday afternoon did..not deter His 
Lordship Bishop Sweeny from pro
ceeding with the work of laying the 
corner, stone of St. Barnabas Church 
at Danforrh and Hampton-avenuee,
The proceedings, owing to the un
favorable weather, ■ were -not carried 
out entirely in thé- originally planned 
way, but were withal full of interest.
A choir of. 40 and over 100 of the laity 
were in attendance upon Bishop 
Sweeny at the laying of the founda
tion stone, and the silver trowel pro
vided for the occasion was presented 
to his lordship by James Armstrong,

NEWTONBROOK.

simsgM
aFaln*t the estate of Henry Gramm, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, retired hotelkeeper, 
who died on or about the 14th day of 
May, 1910, are required on or before the 
29th day of July, 1910, to send by post, 
prepaid or deliver to Frank M. Gray, 
Toronto, administrator of the estate of 
the said deceased, or to William Morti
mer Clark Gray & Baird, 426 Confed
eration Life Building. Toronto, solici
tors for the administrator, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statome-'t- of Vieir accounts 
and the nature of the security, if any. held by them. * ’

And further take 
suoh last-mentioned 
minlstrator will proceed to 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the ad
ministrator shall then have notice., and 
that the said administrator will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by the administrator at th* 
time of such distribution.

FRANK M. GRAY,
By William Mortimer Clark, Gray * 

Baird,, his solicitors.
•> Dated at Toronto this 10th day eff 
June, 1010. Junel3,!0.27,July4,lI.l$

,EAN, Barrister. So- 
Public, 34 Victoria-- 

to loan. hone M.
marine

THIS BEAUTIFUL RESORT WILL 
OPEN ON JUNE 27.

edDOWNSVIEW.
DOWNSVIEW, June 12.—(Special.)—

;H, Barrister, Solici- 
tinental Life Builii- sabb&'.hBrook

ednd.
Pacific Mail Steamship Cempaey

TOYO RISEN KAISHA CO.
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, StralU Settlements, India 

- . and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Koreav ;. .■........ - -..........June 7 th
Nippon- Matu .................June. 21st
Siberia.......................... ••• June 2Sth

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto^

Good fishing, launches, sailbeats. 
skiffs and canoes for hire. Lawn ten
nis. billiards and pavilion for dancing. 

For book let-and rates apply to.
J. MALCOLMSON, Manager, . 

Minnlèoganasliene P.O.,
Georgian Bay.

IT.
:. Portrait Painting. 
King-street. Toron- edit

CAL. OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGESBEDFORD PARK.
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.Oarlton-street, Spe- 

Fkin, Blood, Urin- .
Varicocele, 

all Nerv-

Booked for American, Canadian, At
lantic and Pacific services.

R. M. MELVILLE
General SS. Agent, Car. Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets, Toronto. Phone 
Main 2016. »jS-

North End of Town Shows Groat 
Real Estate Activity. notice that afte.r 

date the said ad- 
dlBtrlbute

scharges;
Hydrocele, 
aknesses; Male, Fe

ed-1
HOTEL DeVILLE
•The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion, between piers; exodllent table; 
elevator; private baths; steejn heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBERSON, Prop.
Atlantic City, N.J.

/
BEDFORD PARK, June 12.—(Spe

cial.)—Geo. MoCormick has sold- hie 
form to Melrose Park speculators, and 
has bought back three lots, including 
house and buildings.

L. Eager has bo

1st, diseases of men.
> V UNIONVILLE.

Great Interest Attaches to the Public 
Library "Excursion.

UNÏONVILLB. -June 12.—(Spécial.)
—Grèat interest centres in the excur- 
elon leaving the city at 6.45 cm Wed
nesday morning, Jtme 16, under the
auspices of the Unionvtlle Public Lib- AGINCOUftT, June 12.—(Special.)— —....................................... - ■■ ------   -
rary and the fare for the round trip The annual meeting of the East York (Monday) afternoon. The ladies meet
which is placed at the low sum of $1.20. 1 Farmers' Institute takes place in the at Mrs. Robert Johnston's at 2.30

ed ' A feature of this trip is that the tick- Temperance': Halt at L30 to-morrow ' p m.

= 18$ANCHOR LINEELS. i-*' ught the old St. 
Germain residence in Melrose Park, 
and after completing the necessary 
alterations will move In.

Mrs. R. W. E. Burnaby, who has for 
some weeks been seriously ill with 
typhoid fever. Is making decided pro
gress toward recovery. The many 
friends of Mrs. Burnaby will learn 
with delight of the marked change in 
her condition.

The old Pindar property here has

L, 203 Yonge-street— 
first-clasb, $1.50 ana 

Iholgs._________«dtf
|e, (Tonge and WHton 
?ic light, steam beat» 

J. C. Brady.

CLA»C0W AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York every Saturday 
Furnessla ... June 18, July 16, Aug. 11 
Columbia ... June 25, July 23, Aug. 20
Caledonia__July 2, July 3.0, Aug. 27

July 9, Aug. 6, Sept. 3"
R. M. Melville, G.P.A, Ontario, 40 Tor
onto SL; G. MoMurrich, 4 Leader" Lane• 
A. F. Webster A Co.. King-Yonce Sts.
S. J. Sharp. 19 Adelaide St. East.

ets are good to return the next day. 
The special wlH stop at all stations 
going and coming.

AGINCOURT.
■tCalifornia

ECTS.
j‘iNLOCK. Architect.

;, Toronto: Main 4503..edit f
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/TOURS RESORTS
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Quebec, New Bfuns- 
wick, Nova Scotia, 

Prince Edward 
Island

Write Advertising Depart
ment Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, N.B..
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Canadian Pacific Ry.
ROYAL MAIL

EMPRESSES
OF THE ATLANTIC

Submarine Situai*
feetLength, 37.0 feet 

Tonne
Wlrelee» and 

HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

The •'Empress Daily News.”
Published end distributed free each 
morale* to peesenders. containing the 
news of the day, stock market reports, 
etc., received on board by Wireless 
every nl*ht.

Kates and Information from 
any steamship or railway agent 
or from I. E. SUCKLING, Gener
al Agent, S.E. corner King end 
Yonge, Toronto. 135tr
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| BETTER UNDERTONE$ 1,1li.H KW6HD1- WIIIC CHIP 
NEEDS CHEAP POWER

FBI

II
ber of the listed securities. Our eelection of the beat buys will be malle 
request

: ▼i iAII Le
«ÏLarge Quantities ef Good Concen

trating Ore on the Dumps 
. . Operations at the Klines.

. A. J. BARR & CO, 43 Scott Street, TORONTl
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

I

Ug
H, kMighton & CawE. P. SMITH «The Functions, of a Bank

egitimate financial require
ments of merchants and manu
facturers. The generally re
cognized liberality of the treat
ment extended its customers 
has won for the Bank its pres
ents reputation, solidity and 
staunch friends.

GOWGANDA. June 1L-Wm- Lindsay, 
whose claim adjoins the Ottawa-Gowgan- 
da mine, struck his first vein of native 
silver last week. It Is a lead about three 
Inches la width, In which the silver shows 
nicely thru the calclte. He has not done 
any sinking as yet, and has been looking 
for the pure thing for a long time.

I visited the Morrison claim last week, 
and casually observed the very large 

I veins which are to be seen on this pro
perty. The veins are called the "Law- 
son” of Gowganda. and the "Sliver Side
walk”; but they cannot be said to be the 
same ae the famous show vein of the 
Kerr Lake district, and it Is to be hoped 
that depth will not prove them to be 
quite so elusive.

The Morrison veins are a wide, crystal
led calclte. In which the silver Is In 
flakes thru the calclte. There are parts 
In which silver does not appear to, be 
plentiful, tho there are huge pieces of 
metal glistening like stiver nuggets, which 
are native bismuth.

The vein near the Gowganda road has 
been stripped for 1800 feet, and Is 21 mea
sured Inches In width at the point where 
the shaft has been sunk, and it retains 
Its width thruout Its length. For so wide 
a vein the native stiver showings In parts 
of It are very exceptional. It Is very 
strong and highly mineralized.

There are other wide veins on the pro
perty which are largely cobalt, and in 
the exposed parts are solid smaltite carry
ing stiver.

In a country where the native silver 
veins are usually narrow, the showings 
in the Morrison claim are of unusual In
terest, because of their great strength, 
mineralization and continuity. No work 
was being done on the property, but I 
was informed that the English syndicate 
which has the claim under option will 
commence operations very shortly.

The McKay property, which adjoins the 
v Morrison, Is said to have cut the big vein 

at the 200-foot level, and It carried good 
ore. at this depth; but what an average 
assay would1 give only conscientious samp
ling can tell.

Since the Cobalt camp has begun to use 
electric power, 16-ounce ore can be mined 
at a profit, and the Buffalo has made 10- 
ounce ore pay. These Gowganda velds, 
tho very wide and containing big ore 
bodies, are not very low grade. There is 
little of them which would be called real
ly high grade, tho some would class as 
high-grade shipping ore.

The water powers around Gowganda 
may some day be harnessed, In which 
case many properties would have large 
quantities of good concentrating ore, and 
the coat oMnetalllng expensive machinery 
would be minimized.

The mines around the Morrison are all 
In active operation, and have Installed 
machinery, with which the lower levels 
are being thoroly tested.
, The cost of getting ore out of the Gow
ganda and Elk Lake districts makes even 
400-ounce ore too low gfade for shipping, 
y*t the average at Cobalt Is not more 
than 400 ounces. The district Is so handi
capped by Inadequate transportation fa
cilities that nothing but the very highest 
grade ore can be shipped at profit. Never
theless, taking the camp as a ■ whole, 
there will be a great deal of wealth come 
out of the Gowganda and Elk Lake min
ing divisions.

The Big Six. the Mlllgret and the Ben
gali are getting rich orekt^fpth, and all 
will ship, bad as the roads are.

BROKERS,
60S, DOMINION TRUST 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION 

WE WILL SELL 
306—400 Western Coal eng Coke 

1000—4000 Royal Coller!es. . .7*

1
Member Dominion Exchange AnSio-__SUITE

The Primary Function of a 
Bank, as custodian of commer
cial funds, as a medium of col
lection, deposit and payment 
of money, while invaluable to 
the community, does not de
velop the country. The great
est possible service to Canada 
is rendered by the Bank with a 
broad policy, governing its 
treatment of commercial ac
counts.

The first call on the Thirty- 
five Million Dollars of assets of 
the Bank of Hamilton is the
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25 MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7737 10St-j®°*.M<?ïu“v”5r Creek Ceai. 10—20 Nicola Valley Coal and 

Colts jt • • e • • » ». »#•.,*. .87«6B
"(17
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Beaver—1600 at 27%, 1000 at 27%. 
Central-1300 at 9% 3000 at 9% 
Chambers-Ferland—1000 at 20%, 1600 at

"^Cobalt Lake—500 at 34, 1000 at 24%, 800 

at ,24%. ) -rv
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.97.
Kerr Lake—50 at 8.35.
La Rose—400 at 4.38.
Little Nlplsslng—1600 at 17%. 600 at 18. 
McKinley Darragh—600 at 97%. 
Nlplsslng—176 at 11.30.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 22%.
Rochester—1600 at 17%.
Silver Leaf-3060 at 8%. 3000 at 8%. 
Timiskamlng—1000 at 64%.

II 8. «I. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 1

Member. Dominion Exchange, II—.'.-j
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS OUR SPECIALTY I Si

Main 408. ed7 16 King St. R I
i I *» ill0■ mm The accommodation it is pre

pared to extend to every busi
ness man is limited only by 
the soundness of his venture, 
his personal integrity, and the 
wisdom of his requirements.

?

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
0

SPECIALISTS IN * ^

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIM 7SOS . TOMMY*

Standard stock and Mining Exchange.
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4Amalgamated ..........
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six .........................
Black
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ..
Conlagae .............
Crown Reserve
Foster ..................
Gifford .......
Great Northern ...
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .....
La Rose ........
Little Nlplsslng .
McKinley Dar. Savage ......L00 .
Nancy Helen ........
Nlplsslng ...................
Nova Scotia ............
Ophir ..................
Otlsse ..... ...............
Peterson Lake ....
Rochester..................
Silver Leaf ..........
Sliver Bar ..............
Stiver Queen ........
Timiskamlng ..........
Trethewey ..............
Watts ...■..................

2528%
» A,4
26JMines Con., Ltd................ 5%

....2.80 
.... 21%

T. ' «
3.80

€ Ztt41}
2626* Mi

TORONTO, 34 YONGE STREET 10...... 10%
------ - 26%

...6.26

>
36 FLEMING & MAHi 4.80^ Hm4 Office, HAMILTONBRANCHES IN THE CITY OP TORONTO :

Cor. Yonge and Gould; Cor. Queen and Spadina; Cor. College and 
Oasington; Arthur and Bathurst; and West Toronto.

2.-92%3.00 Member* Sta^dard^Stock and Mining

Cobalt and New York Stocks
Continuous quotation* received on CokeitSto*. 

Lumaden Building. Toronto. Telephone*—
Main 4*aS and 4a*a

18 16
7%9

1 7.. 9Capital Paid-up - • 
Reserve a ad Uail aided Profit* 
Total Asset*

$1,500,000 
*,000,000 

over*» ,000,000

2%3
100uo

elf8.40.8.50Jt
.4.86 4.82ii *. • ENGLISH’S, Limited18%............... 184

97• '»i,
.6 . 4%
11.60 11.25 Member* De

STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street

“ti

.. 40 38 1§384.8

Chicago Market Under Pressure 
of Heavy Realizing Sales

fe-1*®- We cannot Join in the general 
tnusiasm. however, and. prefer to- buy on 
the week spots.

_Oon>—Corn has bad a two-cent break 
emce early yesterday and we would ad-

füSÏÏ"* o£t these weak spots, 
aitho with good1 weather prices should 
work gradually- lower.

Oats—Futures were about %c lower on 
good weather and in sympathy with the 
weakness in other grains. Commission 
houses and local traders sold early.

Provisions—Declined on the bearish hog 
"fwy y*1 to sympathy with the grain 

. The bulk of the selling was 
thought to be In the way of realizing.

... 22% 22%en- PROSPECTS IN ONTARIO 
FOR ÏECETIBLE CROPS

Phone Malm 8428. aa4JS 1774. 18 trial Stocks.
8%... 8%

6% 4%
in12 PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
LEADING MINES

tor sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

...... 66% 66%
1.25'1.27* 410

All Grain Futures Sell Lower, With Wheat Leading the Decline- 
Market a Trading Affair.

—Morning Sales—
Amalgamated—100 at 3%.
Beavqr—200 at 27%, SCO at 27%, 500 at 27%; 

buyers thirty days, 3000 at 28%.
Cobalt Central—MOO at 10%, 500 at 10%, 

200 at 10%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.97.
Chambers-Ferland—100 at 21, 4000 at 21%, 

500 at 21%, 600 at 21, 600 at 21%, 500 at 21%.
Cobalt Lake—1500 at 24, 1000 at 23%. 1616 

at 25, 500 at 25, 1000 at 26, 1000 at 25, 1000 at 
25. 500 at 25, 500 at 25 , 500 at 26.

Foster—200 at 17.
Gifford—100 at 8. 400 at 7% 100 at 8.
Green-Meehan—2000 at 3, 1000 at 3, 1000 at 

3, 600 at 2%.
Little Ntpisslng—600 at 18%.* 400 at 18%, 

1000 at 18%, 1000 at 18%. 500 at 18%, 600 at 
18%, 500 at 18%, 500 at 18%, 1000 at 18% 1000 
at 18%. 500 at 19.

McKinley Dar. Savage—800 at 98, 200 at 
98. 200 at 98.

Otlsse—500 at 4%, 500 at 4%.
Peterson Lake—600 at 22%, 100 it 32%.
Rochester—1000 at 17%. 1000 at 17%, 1500 at 

17%, 500 at 17%, 1000 at 17%, 500 at 17%, 500 
at IS. 600 at 18, 1000 at 18, 500 at 18.

Silver Bar—500 at 4%.
Silver Leaf—500 at 8%, 500 at 8%, 500 at 

8%, 500 at 8%. 1000 at 8%. 1000 :at 8%. 3000 
at 8%. SOO^at 8%, 2600 at 8%

Timiskamlng—325 at 65, 1000 at 66, 300 at 
6, 100 at 65%.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.40, 100 at 8.40, 100 

at 8.40.
Nova Scotia—600 at 38.
Trethewey—IOO at 1.26.
Total sales, 55,341.

—Unlisted Stocks— *

Tomato Plants in Central Part of 
Province Suffering From Cold 

Weather and theT Cutworm.
Horsehldea, No. 1 ........... 3 75
Horsehair, per lb .....
Tallow, per lb ................
Sheepskin» ......................
Wool, unwashed ..........
Wool, washed ..............
Wool, rejections ........

FRUIT MRKET.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, June 11.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
"id lower thaivyesterday ; corn 744 lower.

July wheat at Chicago closed l%c low
er; July com %c lower, and July oats %c 
lower. .....

July wheat at Winnipeg closed %c low
er; July oats, unchanged.

Chicago car lota to-day : __
tract none: com 244, 35, and oats 130, oO.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 74 
care, against 120 a week ago, and' 100 a 
year ago.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 215, 
against 180 a week ago, and 116 a year 
ago.

3 00
.. 0 30 
.. 0 06%

tl■
0 06%A Liverpool Grain and Produce. 

LIVERPOOL, June 11.—Close—Wheat 
—Spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, 
no stock; futures quiet; July, 6e 61-4d; 
Oct., 6s 6 3-4d; Dec., nominal.

Corn—Spot easy; old American mix
ed, 5e 4d; new kiln-dried, 4s 11 l-2d: 
via Galveston, 6e 3d; futures quiet; 
July nominal; Sept., 4s 5 3-4d.

Peas—Canadian steady, 7d.
Flour—Winter patents easy, 28s 6d. 
Hops In London—Pacific coast firm. 

£4 to £5.
Beef—Extra India mess firm, 127s 6d. 

..fork-—Prime mess, western firm, 
108s 9d. Hams, short cut steady, 77s. 
Bacon—Quiet; Cumberland cut, 69s 6d; 
short rib, 72s 6d; clear bellies, 73s; long 
clear middles, 72s; do. heavy, 71s 6d; 
short clear backs, 69s 6d; shoulders, 
square steady, 65s 6d.

Lard—Firm ; prime western, 63s 6d; 
American refined, 64a 

Cheese—Dull; Canadian finest color
ed, 66s; do. white, 58s 6d.

Tallow—prime city, no stock 
Turpentine-Spirits steady, 43s 6d. 
Rosin—Common steady, 10s 10 i-2d 
Petroleum—Steady, 7 l-2d.
Linseed oil—Easy, 36s 3d.

COBALT STOCKS
South Af. Warrant*. Home Bank Sts*
Northern Crown Bk. Farmer* Bank.
Manufacturer»’ Life. Home Life. * ,
Dominion Permanent 1 rust* A Guarantee

And all UnM.ted Stock, bought arti roldt< '
CHEVILLE * CO., *3 SCOTT St., TORONTO
Established 1895. Tel. Mala 8Ü6

IOO 1 25
0 13
0 20 The reports received from the 

tra.1 part of Ontario.
’branches of the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers’ Association a* Oetiawa, To
ronto, Berlin and Brantford, Indicate. 
that the tomato plants sown this year 
are suffering from cold weather and 
are somewhat damaged by the cut 

worm.
The acreage la about the average. 

The potato: crop can scarcely be re
ported on as" yet, owing to the back
ward weather, but the acreage Is much 
the same ,as last year. Onions are 
slightly on the Increase as far as 
acreage .to concerned, and the condi
tion of the crop flair, aitho some dam
age to reported from root maggot. 
Early cabbage and cauliflower are 
slightly damaged by cut worm and 
Injured by cold. '

The reports from Eastern Ontario, 
from the branches at Ottawa, Kings
ton, Belleville and Picton, show that 
there is an Increased acreage of to
matoes with prospects good. Potatoes 
are an average acreage, and onions 
show a slight increase, with the plants 
looking ’Well. In the eastern district 
onions are nearly all transplanted. 
With the early cabbage and cauli
flower the acreage sown to about the 
same as last year, but the crop Is 
suffering from cold. Picton reports' 
an Increased- acreage of corn sown 
for canning purposes.

In Western Ontario at Sarnia, St. 
Thomas, Stratford, Woodstock and 
London the tomato crop shows a slight 
■Increase In acreage, aitho the planting 
was late. The potatoe and onion 
acreage are also slightly larger than 
last year, and the condition of the 
crops good. Early cabbage and cauli
flower are showing a larger acreage 
-than formerly, and Sarnia reports a 
large excess In the growing of sugar 
beets for beet sugar factory.

The southern district as reported 
by the branches at Hamilton, Dunn- 
viile, Ojlbwa and Tecumseh, show that 
the tomato acreage to about aa usual 
with the exception of Hamilton, which 
to 25 per cent, less with the planting 
completed. In the potato crop the 
acreage is much the same aa last yeqr, 
but early planting' damaged by wet 
weather, second planting doing well. 
In onions, Hamilton reports an in
creased acreage ; Dunn ville same as 
last year, and Ojlbwa an Increase. 
Early cabbage and cauliflower are do
ing well in this section, but the season 
Is late and some fields slightly dam
aged with cut worm. The lettuce and 
radishes are a good crop.
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: Wheat 8, con-
Quotatlons for fruits are as follows :

..94 50 to $5 00 

.. 3 50
Grape fruit, Florida....
Oranges, Cal., navels..
Pineapples, 24's..................
Pineapples, 18’e..........
Pineapples, 30’s..........
Pineapples, 36's ......
Strawberries, quart 
Tomatoes, 6-bask. carrier.. 2 25 
Potatoes, new, bbl................ 6 00

4 25r
1 50

GOING SOME!... 2 60 
... 2 25 
... 2 10 
... 0 14

The st 
•Loans.

The stock of Lincoln Mines, Limited, 
la selling rapidly at 91.00 per share 1 
The property to only 25 miles from f 
Hamilton. Write to-day for particu
lars. This Is the greatest surface I 
showing of lead In Canada that I know 
of. Special Investment If purchased at 
once. Reply W. H. Htleon, 887 Bartoa 
St. E„ Hamilton, Oat. ed

The Mtlleret Is teaming ore, and the 
Bonsall has some stored at Elk C\ty. The 
Big Six has probably the biggest reserve 
In camp. The Reeves-Doble will soon 
make a shipment, and are In ricüjQgre, but 
there are a "number of properties with 
good concentrating ore on the dumps, 
which 1s being put aside for thé day when 
either transportation facilities are better 
or when power enables them to turn the 
mineral Into money. When it Is on the 
dump they know they have It, and they 
know Its value In dollars and cents, but 
the time to not ripe yet to turn It into 

J. B. Spurr.

Primaries. detreaaeJ 
crease, 91 
rr 3fl,ioo; 
serve. Inj 
nuired, d 
crease. Id 
crease, td

The pe 
the clean 
27.10.

The st 
trust cord

To-day. Last yr.
.......... 358,000 190,000

... 499,000 156,000
.... ÇT2.000 406,000 
.... 276,000 508,000 
... 614,000 306,000
... 622,000 392,000

■ Wheat, receipts ... 
do. shipments ....

Com, receipts ........
do. shipments ...

Oats, receipts ........
do. shipments ....

Winnipeg Grain Market;
Wheat—July 90c, Oct. 85%c.
Oats—July 31 %c, Oct. 32%c„

V.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

grain And produce.Milt'

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
fcllcws:

Manitoba
are; First patents, $6.30; second patents, 
$4.80; strong bakers’, $4.70.

Manitoba wheat — No. 1 northern, 95c; 
No. 3 northern, 93c, track, lake porta.

.. mi
*||flour—Quotations at Toronto A. E. OSLER & CO.'Y

IS KING STREET WEST.

!
1

Cobalt Stocks.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TS COBALT.

Phone, write or wire for quotations 
Phone 7484-74». ' 4

cash.'01
Receipts' of farm produce at the St.

Lawrence Market on Saturday were 200 
bushels of grain, 8 loads of hay, about 40 
loads of mixed produce in the north 
building, and a moderate delivery of pro
duce on the basket market.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 38c
per bushel. Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c to 52%c, outside.

Hay—Eight loads of timothy sold" at -----------
$17 to $21 per ton. Barley—No. 2, 62c to 53c; No. 3X, 61c;

Butter—Receipts were large, with prices No. 3,» 47c outside.
easy at 20c to 25c per B>„ the bulk selling ■ ----------
at 22c to 23c per lb. Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $18 per ton-

Eggs—Egg prices wete a little firmer, i Shorts, $30 track, Toronto- Ontario bran. 
Prices ranged from 29c to 25c. There were $20 In bags. Shorts, 50c more, 
more eggs sold at 25c per dozen than for 
several weeks.

Poultry—Receipts were light with prices 
about steady, excepting for spring 
chickens, which sold: at 39c to 35c per lb., 
end slow at the latter figure.

Market Notes.
John Barron. A. Thompson, J. Tomalin 

and Mrs."Appleton bought the bulk of the 
spring chickens.

Farmer Craig of Snellgrove was.on the 
basket market with 400 lbs. of 'choice 
dairy butter, which sold at 25c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush ..........
Wheat, red. bush ...............
Wheat, goose, bush ....
Buckwheat, bushel............
Rye, bushel ............................
Barley, bushel .....................
Peas, bushel .......................
Oats, ’ bushel .......................

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1 timothy ..........
Hay, clover, ton ..............
Straw, loose, ton ..............
Straw, bundled, ton ....

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, sacks .....................
Potatoes, per bag ..............
Cabbage, per crate ............ 1 50

Dairy "Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy . .$0 20 to $0 25 
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb ....*0 17 to $0 IS 
Spring chickens, lb ...
Fowl, per lb ...... ..........

Fresh Meats—*
Beef-, forequarters, cwt ...S9 00 to$10 OO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..12 00 13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .11 00 1Î2 00

^^»Beef, medium, cwt ............ 9 50 11 00
■ieef, common, cwt
■Button, light, cwt .............. 12 00
■yale, common, cwt ______ 6 00
^^Feals, prime, cwt ................10 00

Dressed hogs, cwt ..............12 50
Spring lambs, per lb .... 0 IS

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 35c; 
No. 3, 34c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 33c, 
at points of shipment.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, 92c to 
93c nominal.

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bailey-1000 at 7. 
Wetlaufer—500 at 73.

Bar silver in New York, 53%c oz.
Bar silver in London, 34 9-16d oz.
Mexican dollars, 44c. ’ 1

New York Curb.
Chas. Head & Co. (R. R. Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New 
York curb :

Argentum closed at 4 to 8( 600 sold at 4; 
Bailey, 5 to 10; Bovard Cons., 2% to 3%; 
Buffalo. 2% to 2%; B. C. Copper, 5% to 
5%: Bay State Gas, % to %; Colonial 
Silver, % to 7-16; Cobalt Central, 10 to 11. 
high 11.’ low 9%, 15.000; Cumberland-Ely, 
5% to 7; Ely-Central, 11-16 to 1%; Foster, 
16 o 20; Goldfield Cons., 8% to "811-16, 
high 811-16, low 8%, 2000; Granby, 39 to 40; 
Giroux, 6% to 7; Greene-Cananea, 7% to 
7%; Hargraves, 20 to 28: Kerr Lake. 8% 
to 8 5-16, high 8 5-16. low 8%, 500; 
Edward. 3-16 to 5-16; La R°*e, 4% to 4%, 
200 sold at 4%; Lehigh Valley, 108% to 
106%; Lake Superior, 22 to 22%; McKin
ley- 97 to 98, high 99, low 98, 5000; Nlpls
slng. 11% to 11%. 500 sold at 11%; Nevada- 
Utah. % to %, 500 sold at %; Otlsse, 4 to 
6; Rawhide Coalition, 23 to 25. high 25, low 
23. 6800; Ray Central, 3% to 3 7-16, 
sold at 2%; Silver Queen, 10 to 15;/ Silver 
Leaf, 8 to 10; Superior & Plttsbijrg, 11% 
to 12; Tonapah Extension,"85 to 65; Treth
ewey. 1% to 1%: Union Pacific, 41 to 8, 1000 
sold at 5; United Copper, 5% to 5%; Yu
kon Gold, 4% to 4 7-16^

■4

BORDEN AT LONG BRANCHChicago Cash Grains.
CHICAGO, June ll.-Whea.t-No. 2 red.

hard JtZ fe; tut?, ^totset

«1 VS'S; 85* r-ML-fc List
Corn-No. 2, 58^c to 56c; No. 2 white 54c- 
£.0/ 2 yeHow. ô8%c to 58%c; No. 3, 57%c to 
oS%c: No. 3 white* 62c to 62%c; No. 3 yel-
4C pCLN\,4' to 56%c: No.
4 white. o4e to 59c; No. 4 yellow, Me to
3 sfiiL-T-Xr""-! 2 wMte, 38%c to 39%c; No. 
3. 36%c. No. 3 white. 37c to 38%c; No 4 (white, 36c to 371,4c; standard. 38%c to 3&.

sI

Arrangements for Wednesday’s Big 
Conservative Rally.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the monster picnic that^wlll be held 
at Long Branch,-on Wednesday after
noon, at which addresses will be deliv
ered by R. L. Borden. K.C., M.P. ; ex- 
Judge Doherty of Montreal and à 
number of the members of parliament, 
representing the City of Toronto In 
the house of commons, and the pro
vincial legislature.

The York Radial Railway Co. have 
arranged to have good service for the 
public on both Wednesday afternoon 
and evening. A band has been engag
ed. which will discourse mueic pre
vious to the speaking, that will com
mence about 3.30 p.m.

SvA- large number of seats have been 
arranged for, so that the ladles in par
ticular will heave seating accommoda
tion at their disposal.
The Conservative Association of wards 

5 and 6, under whose auaplces the pic
nic is being held, will be out In large 
force, and It to also expected tiiat there 
will be a very iarge attendance from 
the city generally.

The steamer Argyle will also make 
trips at 2 and 4 p.m., from Yonge-
street Wharf to Long Branch.

Ten thousand invitations will be to* 
» sued by Ward One Conservative Asso
ciation to their picnic at Kew' Beach 
Park, on Saturday, June 25.

The speakers who have consented to 
come include George Tate Rlackstock, 
K.C.: Hon. I. B. Lucas and R. R- 
Gamey, M.L.A. Besides the speaking 
there will be a program of various 
sports of at least 15 events, for each of 
which three prizes will be given. The 
Royal Grenadiers’ Band will play.

1
«

4,1
GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS. pPeas—No. 2, The to 71c outside.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 66%c; No. 2 vellow, 
67%c, Toronto freight, rail; No. 3 yellow, 
c.l.f., Midland, 61c.

Rye—No. 2, 67c to 68c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export. 
$3.<o, Montreal, car lots, buyers’ bags.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated. $5.30 per cwt. in barrels; No. 

1 golden, $4.90 per cwt. in barrels: Beaver. 
*r> per cwt. in bag*. These prices are 

delivery here. Car lots 5c less. In 
109-lb. bags, prices are Sc less.

I

msôErsi 'Gain in Wheat Area.
‘fhiJuile U—The Dominion Cee-

9in48 0torMspnnrwhe6alf0r ™ Wheat ***

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. June 11.—Butter easy, 

unchanged; receipts 7493.
Cheese steady, unchanged; receipts 

724.
Eggs, barely steady, unchanged; 

receipts 16.440.

IKing
McFADDEN A McFADDEN. BARRIS- 

ters, Solicitors. Notaries, etc., Gowgan
da, New Ontario. edit

I ».

Hi PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
/riRAY & GRAY, Barristers, Notaries 
vT etc. Porcupine and Math es on. Head 
office. 304 Lumsden Building, Toronto, ed

..$0 95 to $0 98 

.. 0 95 

.. 0 99

iii t A■ 2l)09?0 56I
0 6$
0 48 
0 72 New York Sugar Market.

NEW YORK, June 11.—Sugar was firm: 
Muscavado 3.74c: centrifugal. 3.24c: 
lapses sugar. 3.49c; refined, steady.

H 9 38 5
trial Schools’ Association will be held 
on Saturday afternoon next at Vic- 1 
tori a School, Mimico. There will be a 
reception, drill inspection, music by 
the boys band, presentation of medals, 
short addresses and refreshments.

Sold Friars Lands to Sugar Trust
WASHINGTON, June 12.—A cable

gram from Manila was received yes
terday by Representative Martin - of 
Colorado, stating that a large mas# 
meeting was held there yesterday, pro
testing against the sale of friars’ 
lands In the Philippines by the govern
ment to the sugar trust.

Forty-five Famille» Expelled.
KIEV, June 12.—Forty-five Jewish 

families were yesterday expelled from 
Kiev. Of this number twenty-nine 
families were forced to leave the city 
without preparation. The others had 
been given three days to arrange for 
their departure.

mo-
H $17 00 to $21 00 

12 00 14 00
Chicago Markets

-J. P. Bickell & Co.. Manufacturers' 
Life Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade : 

Close
June 10. Open. High. Low. Close.

Metal Market.
NEW YORK. June 11.—The metal mar

kets were practically nominal in the ab
sence of cables and the exchanges Tin 
was quoted at $32.66 to $32.80. Lake cop- 
P*r E?® Sl’TS to $13: elet-troly-
tic, nY62% to $i2.<°. and casting at $12.3714 

Lea<1 "’as unchanged at $4.40 to 
$4.c0, and spelter at $5.50 to $5.90. 
was quoted at recent prices.

9 00 Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities. m15 CO 16 00

Ask. Bid.
Beaver Consolidated Mines.. 27%
Canadian Gold Fields .............. 5
Chambers

$2 50 to $2 75 -’7%0 40 t-0 45 
1 75 4:,j| H:I M’- Ferland

City of Cobalt ....!
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..
Cobalt Silver Queen ........
Conlagas ....................... ........
Consolidated M. & S........
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Great Northern Silver ..
Green-Meehan Mining Co........  3%
Kerr Lake Mining Co...............8.45
Little Nlplsslng ........
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ........ ...........
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt..... 3S
Otlsse .................. '.................................. 5
Pe.terson Lake ..............................
RIght-of-Way ...................................
Rochester ............................................
Silver Bar ........................................
Sliver Leaf Mining Co....’..... 
Timiskamlng .....................................

...... 21% 21%

.......... 26% 25% •!• *Wheat—
July ........ 94%
Sept........... 90%
Dec. '

Corn—
July ..
Sept. .
Dec. ..

- Oat

81 4 il 94% 94% 92%■ 92%»•■ .9 10% 9%90% Iron9<v% 89% 89% 24%250 20 0 25 9~" 89% 90% #% 86%: 12 10
....5.30
...75.00

4.80CATTLE MARKETS55% 38% Sas58% 58% 58%
59%

\ 4 59% 59%
56%

59%0 30 53%n a; 18% 1767%0 16 0 17 57% 56% 56% S% 8States Markets Steady All 
RountK—Cables Unchanged.July ........ 36%

Sept........... 35%
35%

36% 36% 36 36%
34% * Union Stock Yards.

There are U5 car loads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, consisting of 2490 
cattle, ISC hogs, 180 sheep and lambs, with 
eO calves, for sale at Monday's market.

35% 35%
35% 35%

34% 19 18%Dec.
Pork—
July ,...22.62 22.50 22.52 22.45 22.50
Sept. ...21.92 21.90 22.87 21.82 21.82

Lard—
July ....12.40 12.32 12.35 12.30 12.30
Sept. ...12.35 1 2.27 li27 12.30 12.25

Ribs—
July ....12.87 12.30 12.82 12.72 12.82
Sept. ...12.40 12.35 12.35 1*27 12.32

-5 35% NEW YORK, June 11.—Beeves—Re
ceipts .1181;
trade in live cattle; steady feeling;
exports 151 cattle and 2461 quarters 
of beef.

Calves—Receipts 132; market almost 
nominal. " '

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2375; 
market steady; sheep $4.35 to $6.00; 
culls. $3.00; medium yearlings, $7.26; 
lams, $10.00.

Hogs—Receipts 
steady.

9» 97
5%, 4%all for slaughterers; no7 50 9 50 36%14 00

47 CO
•22%13 to 

12 75 East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, June 11.—Cattle 

steady.
Veals—Receipts 75 head ; active and 

steady; $7 to $9.25.
Hogs—Receipts 3000 hean; active; 

heavy, steady; light, 10c to 16c higher; 
yorkers, $9.95 to $10.25; pigs. $10.15 to 
$10.25; roughs, $8.90 to $9; dairies, $9.75 
to $10.15.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1000 
head; slow and steady; unchanged.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, June 11.—London and 

Liverpool cables quote live cattle 
(American) steady, at 14c and 15c, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
steady, at 12c to I2%c per pound.

LIVERPOOL, June 11.—John Rogers 
& Company cable that there tvere no 
States cattle on the Birkenhead market 
to-day, supplies consisting entirely of 
Canadians and fed ranchers which met 
a quick trade at the following prices: 
Canadians, 15% to 15% cents; fed ranch
ers, 14 to 14% cents.

LONDON, June 12.—At Deptford cattle 
market, 1172 Canadian cattle landed past 
week, sold yesterday, and averaged 14%c.

IgE',18 Industrial Schools Association.
The annual meeting of the Indue-

0 30
4%
8% SISfFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 65% m—Morning Sales— 

Timiskamlng—100 at 64%. 
Chambers—1000 at 21. ■ 
Green-Meehan—1000 at 3, 1000 at 3. 
Silver Leaf-i-100 at 8%.
McKinley—200 at 98%.

Hay. car lots, per ton ........ $15 00 to $15 50
Hay, No. 2, car lots .............. 12 00 13 00
Straw, car lots, per ton ... 7 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag ........ 0 35
Potatoes, New Brunswick .. 0 60
Cheese, per lb ...........................0 12 0 12U
Butter, separator, "dairy, lb. 0 20
Butter, store lots .....................0 18
Butter, creamery., solids- ... 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23 
Eggs, new - laid
Honey, extracted ........................0 10%
Honey, combs, dozen ............. 2 25

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTSChicago Gossip.
A. J. Fattison & Co. had the following: 
The break In all wheat markets to-day, 

Winnipeg. Minneapolis, Chicago, Kansas 
City, where the declines were the great
est. was entirely due to the magnificent 
weather which spread all over the coun
try from the Canadian 
Texas.
recent rains, helped the spring wheat out
look. Promise of clear weather for the 
southwest favors the early harvests. The 
trace looked at these conditions almost 
entirely to-day and became decldedlv 
bearish. A little further decline in Texas 
price* will put the new' wheat to an ex
port basis, according to despatches at the 
close. Unless the near future brings Im
portant hedging sales against the new 
crop movement there is ilkelv to be an 
eoriv recovery from the forced break at 
the close to-dey.

Bartlett, Patten & Oo. wired J G. 
.... Beaty, the following:

Wheat—Outside markets were weak.

1
ft;»-:. 8 00

1070; nominally: 0 45Hi I mFollowing age the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending June 
10, and those from Jan. 1, IBM, to date:

June 10. Since Jan. 1.
Ore In lbs. Ore m lbs.

0 65

Chicago Live Stock, 
CHICAGO, June 11.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 300; market steady; 
beeves $6.80 to $8.75; Texas steers, $5.35 
to $7.30; tvestem steers, $6.50 to $7.80: 
stockera and feeders, $4 to $6.50; cow's 

became decidedly and heifers, $2.90 to $7.15; calves $6.50 
to $9.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 12,000; 
market steady but slow; light, $9.45 to 
$9.70; mixed, $9.45 to $9.70; heavy, $8.40 
to $9.67%; rough, $9.40 to $9.50; goodto 
choice heavy. $9.50 to $9.67% ; pigs, $9.30 
to $9.60; bulk of sales, $9.55 to $9.65. 

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 5000;
________ _____  __ ^ ^ market steady; native, $3.50 to $6; west-

... particularly in the southwest. The short *2’75 to $6.10; yearlings, $6.50 to
0 96% side is very popular and the market de- $‘-60: lambs, native, $6.75 to $8.90; west- 
0 13 dines very easily under pressure of short era, $6.50 to $9.10.

0 21 Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sa’ee.— 

Amalgamated—1000 at 2%, 500 au 2%

%
June 10. Since Jan. 1. 

Ora In lbs. Ore to 1M-•as 
IS*'5ÎS
» I*S j

$3 0 19 Northwest to 
Higher temperatures, following0 'Ü m120,450 Kerr Lake ......................120,140

383,368 King Edward ...............................
363,835 La Rose 
470,820 McKinley 
293.286 Nlplsslng 
M6.000 O’Brien .

68.000 Peterson Lake ............
148,900 Provincial (Govt.) ...
<87,076 Right of Way ............

2,932,068 Silver Cliff .
864.200 Timiskamlng 
101,300 Trethewey ...

186,435Waldman ....
Ore shipments for the week ending June If) were 866,800 lbs., or 443 toi»

Total shipments from Jan. 1 to June 10 were 726,700,133 I be., or 12,850 toaS 
The total shipments for 1906 were 30,098 tone valued at $13,000,000.
The total shipments for 1908 were 25.463 tons, valued at $10,600,000. ,
The total shipments for the year 1907 were 14,040 tons, valued, at $6,000,000; la.IKS 

V2Î c^mF~Ern-ïced 5120 tons. valued at $3, 900,000; In 1906, 2144 tons, valued at $L«V > 
196; In 1904, 1*3 tons, valued At $130,217. a

Beaver ..........................
Buffalo ........................
City of Cobalt .............................
Chambers - Ferland.. 66,460 
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ............
Cobalt Townslte ..
Colonial ..........
Conlagae ..........
Crown Reserve 
Drummond ..
Hargraves ...

Hudson Bay

0 30 0 21 iii.............. ............. 142,550
- Daragh/ ..................HERON & CO.2 75

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:

"No. 1 inspected steers and
cows -r........... ............................$0 l|)%to$....

No. 2 inspected steers and
cows ............................................. 0 09%

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows 
and bulls ...

Country hides 
Calfskins ..........

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
SPECIALISTS

Unlisted Issues A Mining Shares 
WILL BUY

. 60,260:::::: «,«0

I214,'oift

«.oôô

............. 62,740

.......  120,000 ÉFE1
25 Dom. Permanent, 16 Sun and Hast

ings Loan, 20 Standard Loan. 26 Can. 
Blpkbeck, 26 Trusts and Guarantee, 10 
United Empire Bank, 10 Home Bank, 16 
Sterling Bank, 10 Globe Printing Co.

16 King Street Weet,Toronto
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w. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

8 Kin* St. East. edtf Main *71
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ONE */
i 76% ... 7«H ...

» 77 80 ...
do. preferred .

Mexican L. *
do. preferred.....................................

Mexican N.W. Ry ... «0 ... *> ...
Mexican Tramway.....................
Montreal Power
M. B.P. A S.8.M
Niagara Nav. ■........... 185 ...
Northera Nav................. 110 iob
N. 6. Steèl com........... 88 ...
Ogilvie common .............

do. preferred ...........
Penman common

do. preferred .........
Porto Rico Ry.............
Quebec L, H. & P...
R. & O. Nav.......
Rio Janeiro ............
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
6t. L. ft C. Nav....
Sao Paulo Tram...
S. Wheat com ....

do. preferred..................................... . ...
Tor. Elec, tight.___ 120 ... 120 ...

Railway ;................. 120 ...

iio io»H iiô iÔ9%

in is isi

FORT FRANCES POWER
■■T * IS TOWN RECIROS !

f IN THE MOHEf MARKETS
‘dap.nbuttt{iût^î3 

will be mailed on.

HEAD OFPÏCE—TORONTO• >.i ee< ,,,
••• 188 ... 138

13» ...
... 106 
87 ...

8* * Ü "ÿ%

58 ... 68 61*
« 44* 4454 44

84V4 ...

8

Tlii Semaer’i Money Market, u 
Foreshadowed by the leak ef 
teglaad Rate— Reaseas Why 
ike Steck Exchange Is Cantieos.

not/ reporting to the clearing house 
show:

Lôane, decrease. S9.W7.100; specie, 
increase, $610.100; legal tenders, in
crease, $167,800; "total deposltsi de
crease, $117,300.

Capital
Capital
Reserve Fund

tÆf&SrLiSS: 8
the World. "" .. -'

Anthsrlaed « • 4 •Paid-Up ............. AWhy Rssidetits There Are Not 
f - .Unanimousêi» Approving the 

Recent Settlement.

ORONTO
I i SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 

TO COLLECTIONSOn Wall Street.
Barren to J. P. Blckeu & CO.-: 
closed a Lightly stronger after 

a very irregular session London was 
heavy and the early trading in New 
York was on a lower level than, yester
day. Trading was on a very light scale 
and no urgent selling appeared in any 
quarter. Rumor was busy with» the sale 
of 100,000,000 pounds at copper in Europe, 
we believe this irregularity In the mar
ket IS purely technical and expect some 
Improvement next week In the Standard 
issues, especially It the sale of copper be 
confirmed and the passage of the railroad 
bill be puehed,

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Ron gird : 
Copper metal Is weak and copper stocks 
lue. Grain prospects in the southwest 

are excellent, but warm and growing 
weather Is needed in the northwest, the 
season now being very backward. Money 
remains easy, With evens’ prospect of con
tinuing so for 60 to 96 days to come, al- 
tho over the year rates are very firm. 
General mercantile trade reports are 
showing curtailment in business and low
ering of prices. We still adhere to pre
vious opinion, buy on breaks and self on 
rallies.

. 84vanaugh j®W TÔRfc, June 11,-.The Rost » Loh- 
ios cable says :
gpglo-Amerlcan houses prbfesS great 

satisfaction with the Washington com- 
: promise of the railway rate affair, and

âiidelpate the raising of "freight rates 
later on. It must also be said, however, 
that the general run of financial opinion 
looks beyond the mere details of the pre- 
gent dispute, and thinks that it perceives 
broad political-tendencies adverse both to 
the railroads and other big combinations 
of capital.

This popular impression In Europe may 
he erroneous. But, if so. It Is important 
that the misconception should be re
moved; for capitalists, here and In France, 
are already calculating ou the effect 
upon the market for, your bonds if the 
predictions Of your railway officials, re
garding thé outlook for profits and divi
dends on ordinary railway capital, were to 
he fulfilled.

The preliminary platings of American 
bonds in France may be regarded as suc
cessful, in the sense that real French in
vestors have been undoubtedly attracted. 
But the huge commissions which had to 
he paid to" tlie Paris bankers are of them
selves an indication that the movement Is 
uot yet sufficiently established to wlth- 

z stand any new development which should 
be Interpreted adversely to the standing 
of the properties. It is also true that con
stant rumors of renewed efforts by your 
bankers "to introduce thj Steel shares in 
Paris are having a baneful influence on 
the prospects tor your bonds.

Last Thursday’s second reduction ill the 
Bank of England rate foreshadows ease 
in the general money market of the next 
three months, especially in view of the 
large lines of treasury bills which are 
maturing this month dnd next. A further 
réduction in tlfe rate would, nevertheless, 
net be considered wise in the best quar
ters. We shall in all probability have to 
make heavy remittances to foreign money 
markets in the autumn.

The general Situation, indeed, as the 
stock exchange views it, is In many ways 
peculiar. All tangible outside influences, 
such as easy money, peaceful foreign 
politics, chances for a harmonious 
tion of the lords and commons contro
versy,sat s actor.v condltim Of hOre trade, 
continued prosperity pf the Rand .indus
try, are distinctly favorable factors. Yet 
business on the exchange Is stagnant, and 

• high financial . circles afe adopting an 
uitra-cautlous attitude 

Perhaps the clearest explanation of this 
is the financial indigestion afteti two <?r 
three years of high-record capital flota
tions. But the resumption of the "'rubber 
boom,” tho not at present tn an actually 
dangerous form, discourages operations 
In the general market. Taking a longer 
view, conservative houses are evidently 
stili somewhat anxious over the political 
situation. It is an Interesting siga of the 
times that ex-Presidcnt Roosevelt’s 
speech ■ on Egypt has- been war pi1 y en-, 
dorsea in financial circles.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, June 11.—The state

ment. of clearing house banks for the 
weèk shews that the banks hojd $23,- 
091,775 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This is 
ah Increase of $2,539,850 to the pro
portionate cash reserve as. compared 
with last week.

The statement follows;
Loans, decrease, $*,451,600; deposits, 

decrease, $2,872,600; - circulation. In
crease, $137,000; legal tenders, Increase, 
$730,100; specie. Increase, :$l,091,6fe0; re
serve, increase, $1,821,700; reserve re
quired, decrease, $718,150; surplus, In
crease, $2,539,850; ex U.S. deposits,- in
crease, $2,541,250.

The ^percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was

The statements of the bânlys and 
trust companies of Greater New York

Finley
Stocks

94 ...
.... 163 ... 163

v ... 106
U5 ... 118 ... .
..............  144% 144*

92V4
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT The following statement of thé views>.

*,TO6*T BlOi*

nfirmation
SELL . - • ■ I

*1 Coke, exes

Interest allowed on depojUte, from 
date of deposit, at ail Branches of the 
Bank throughout thé BÔ1GNION OF
Canada.

of Fort Frances people who are not 
disposed to regard with satisfaction 

the Settlement made by the Ontario 
.. „ Gtovernnient with the Backus power

T^oütoRiiiwëy'":;::.::::::;:; 120 /m* interest», of,Minnesota, has been pre. 

Twin City ................................. Vm parèd by a gentleman familiar with

cement*..v::::. '&% ' $% f* o^ie »t
DomlalOn Steel ...................... .... $4%./ $*% ]n* the opinions of those active In the
ogiivie ...................... ............--va; 'Jÿ* Hw writer
Crown Reserve ............................ $.M 2.to In deciding
Nova Beotia Steel ...................... 86%^ « any question a government should ask

.1W4 question: “What effect will our
Dominion Steel pref.'.'.ï.'.'.'.'.ï". 108% S 103% “W» th® future welfare of

—Sales,— the people?" It will bear repeating
Cement—135 at 22%. 10 at $8. that no action should be taken by any
MontreabRy.—75 at'242. 2$ at *41%. government which will ultimately lead,

iAI44n«<u * Co"'1>'“29 * - °° et even tho Indirectly, to the dlsadvan-
Aabesto. pr*f,-5 at 86%. F _ „ ^*(P«opl6 of 016 Province or of
Montreal, Power-M0 at 138%. 1 at VU. the pemitilon.
Mexican bonds—$1000 àt 88%. In Considering thé Fort Frances or
Dominion Steel—6 at 65, 66 at 64%, 53 at International Falls power proposition 

•5%. • . wé must, therefore, start at this point
Tn!5.t.ntl l kt 12014.- —what is most in the interests of the

*nn,ce of 0n,ta7,°ln
Dorn. Steel pref.—25 at 106%, 25 at $08, 75 the disposition of this power? If we 

at 103%. . V find that It will not be to the advan
cement of et.—$6at 66.-65 at®%, .• , .tage of the. people ln allowing it to be
Rlcheilei-M at 6%. at. 81%; _ ; experte* te- the-State of Minnesota,
Crown* fte.^^15 at 136. 60 at 2.92. m^8 consistent
Montreal Bank—« at 366%. with honorable dealing should be ex-
N. S. Steel—300 it 87. erted against it. Ther* Is never any
Dorn. Coal—6 at 65%, 28 at 64%. object to be gained In trying to rea-
Ç. P. R.-25 at 1*4. , son round tl* ultimate effect that a
^n atMtlÿT0 “ , v ^U«ntM,i?u* StatehofVa«ajTs6
dahia r>i»^ ot af si ■ • -*> a-.- ... -Tbs.11 ze ..lIxb -t*uB st&t6 of affairs.
QueMc Rahway—50 at 44%, 25 at 44, 100 Many Natural Resources,

at 44*1 h. Thé district of Rainy River, in which
Montreal Ry. bon4r—$400 at 100%. the Town Of Fort Frances And Intema-
^noUprefjrl at.^H.^»1**^^. « st*1- tlonal Falls are situated, has many 
rwtrbit United—35 at 55* great natural resources. It has very
Textile—50 at 89%. » little good land and very little country
Car Foundry bonds—f»6 at M*. that could support a population, ex-
Ogilvie—45 at lîl. cépt for Its natural resources. Thé
Hochelaga Bank—J at 14*. . natural resdurces. that have, beên dls-

----------  covered to date are its lumber, includ-
New York Stocks. . mg pulp wood, and Its natural water

Erickson Perklhs & Co. (Î. G. Bea^n. powers. ït hag no coal; It has no Iron,
West King-siréet. rs^rt the following but nature gave It something to de- 
fluctuations in Q^n.IIlgh Low. Cl. Sales, veiop its raw material, namely, the
Allis. Chal ... ... ... - ... .......... water. For a distance of *00 to 5Ô0

dd. pref .... ... mllei north from Fort Frances we
Anal. Cop .... *}% « * |1,4 to% 30.400 have a great number of settlers who

■ rlnnere " 9% 9% 9% 9% 200 OWn their own land and own the pulp
‘ cot oil.! 61% 61% 61% 61% 300 wood and timber thereon. It has Keen

Ami Uni pf.................. . ... stated that the province 8mm there.
Amer. Loco .. « « Lra) next possibly to some areas in Quebec,
Am- J- * T " 1îiît ly>\T ‘ i'ioo the flneat pulp wood resources in*the
AtrtSSoo 11106% Mtot 103% M$% «laoô world. This pulp, wood not being
Atl coast ................................. ... . ...... grow-n on crown lands Is not subject to
B. * Ohio ... 111% m% U1 111% 1.800 an export duty, and It is not necee-
Brocklyn '«v TiV, ‘«%.." sary to manufacture It in Canada. In
Cent^Leath*"*' «% S% 36% 38% 400 conséquence of this it may be taken
C % c:. .... ... .!?•... ....... . over to the Town of International Falls
Ches. & O .... 80% 80% 78% 79% 12..00 directly Opposite to Fort Franeee on
Col. FMel......... 33 34 33% 34 -MO th#l American side of the river and
C6mS>rod ‘Î6 'ii « li ""àèo “«fa manufactured into paper.
c°™ R 194% 1*4% 194 194 , ?6o Need Out Raw Pulp.
D. & H. ......... 163% 163% 163% 163% M0 The American. people having
Denver .... ... M #% ««.. WJt hausted the greater part of their eup-
Distillersf 2$%",;29% 2.000 P|Y of Pulp wood have no* to call upon
Duluth Q. 8...".............. ............... ........... the Dominion of Canada to supply the

do. prêt........ " -—tv. raw product for their . manufactures.
Erie  . g% 3$%,^ m They realize' how important - it ?fe "to

do. lets 83H <3% 43%r *1% 300 gtt a laege.Industry for thé mantifac-
do. -Ads ... ^ îfe%"4iisgf tift*6Vï.ébè ture of paper established at the Town 

; 1*3% 143% 143% 143% 206 of International Fails, so that they can
58 g manufacture the Cattadlah pulp wood
36 126% 129% 2.900 )nt6 paper. The dnly thing they have

been afraid of was-this—that the great 
800 power that could be generatéd at the 

International Falls, which lies between 
Fort Frances on the Canadian side 
and the Town of International Falls on. 
the American side, would be partially 
used by the Canadians in the manu
facture of their own pulp on the Can
adian side of the river.

The great paper trust behind this

45 4fi
: <-.»

Toronto 
Tri-City pref. ...
Twin City com.......
Western Can. F.M 
Winbipeg Ry. ...

Grown Reserve
La Rose .............
NipfSslng Mines
North Star .........
Trethèwey ...........

Commerce
Dominion .......
Hamilton .......
Imperial .........
Merchants’ "... 
Metropolitan . 
Molsons .......
Montreal .....
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa 
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders’
Union s.

TT
Çreek CoéiiiS 
Coal «■* “

• • • ■ S7.ee
ed7 Mines.—

............. 3.00 ...

.v 4.30 4.40 4.30

............. 11:40 11.10

1
1 TORONTO STOCK____ BXCHANOt TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

WARREN, QZOWSKI & CQ. '
stookTXniTbon d s

?oNk£5CO- the public policy upoti
127% Î24 iôè iss

208 ...
... 240% ... 240%
... 19S 200 198
227 ................. 224%

.1Bank».—
207

1 177177

Orders executed on all the leading Exohugee. 
Direct private wire to How York.ilt & Co.

wt-Btopfcaad -

IIDE 8T. t I
re in

Unlisted

li 249% ill 249%
284 ... 284 ' ...
210 207% 310 207%
236 ... 235 ...
228 ... 227 ...
220 216 220 215
147 146% 147 146%
... 142% ... 142*

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ........... 1.31% ... 131%
Canada Landed ................ 152
Canada Perm. ........ 170 199
central Canada ................ 185
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Sav ...
Gt. West.- Perm 
Hamilton Proy. .
Huron & Erie....

de. 20 p.c. paid 
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking 
London & Can...
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Real Es^.te .........
Tor. (Jen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage

< Colbome Street 
TORONTO

Phoee Main 7801

, Railroad Earnlnge. 85 Bread Street 
NSW YORK

Phone Broad
Increase.

Dul.-Superior, 1st week June......... $ 2.331
Mo. Pacific, ISt week June ............. 101.000
Denvef & Rio, 1st week June.......  12,600

K A. LYON
> PLUMMER

6te«k Brokers and Financial Agents
Mraben Toronto Stock Exchange. Stock», Bonds 
and Cobalt Stocks bought end sold on all leadingTitian. KatiSr, etr6*t’ Toronto

H L PLlBritish Consola.
June 10. June 11. 

82 3-16 83 I-»
82 3-16 82 3-16

FOR SALE tle»
... 152
169% 169 
... 185

Consols, money ... 
Consols, account ..SOS - torbntr

Desirable, modern, solid brick, -semi
detached. ten-roomed dwelling, two 
bathrooms, hot-water heating, Bruns
wick Avenue. For full particulars ap
ply to

TeL Main 2851.

«»>69%Money Markets.
Rank of England discount rate. 3 per 

cent. London call rate, 2% to 2% per cent. 
Short bills. 2% p.c. Three months’ bills, 
2% to 2 11-16 p. c. New York call money, 
highest. 3 per cent., lowest 2% per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 5% per cent.

72 72 146
, MARVIN Y
Stock and Mining s £\iii S»

11 136 111 Î* "
70 ... 70 "...
.a m ... 182

ed

f Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

A. M. CAMPBELL.
York Stocks
■°TeS&^

12 Richmond SL B.

110 no
and 4oao- 190 190•*1 >Foreign Exchange.

Glaeebrook & Cronyn. Jane» Building 
(Tel. Main 76177, to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

. 130 ... 130
~ ... 103 ...
.. 170 ... 170
.. 135 ... 135

143 %

», Limited
Bxehsog^

ROKERS
ia Street

a 0103
-

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

par. % to % 
%to% 

9 3-16 9 5-16

07 BAY STREETsolu-
Bocds —N. Y. funds.... par.

Montreal fids .. par. p 
Star., 60 days..$ 15-16 8 31-32 
Ster., demand .9% 9 17-32 9%
Cable trans... .9% 9 21-32 9%

—Rates in Ne-* York -

Black Lake ............
Can. Nor. Ry.........
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develdp. .
Keewatln ......... .
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. & P... 
Prov. of Ontario.,
Porto Rico Ry.......
Quebec L.. H. & P. 
Rio, 1st mortgage.. 
Sao Paulo .........
St. John City.........

83 84 36 ... .
96 96 96 95

'85% to W-P

• & 84%
87% 87 87% 36%
« :::

:::
... 100

ar.
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

974
10lock». ed

D|r*otWirea t.f N>w*Tork, Chi cage 
Md Winnipeg. Also official quota- 
tlpowire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of
PhonésMaîn 7374. 737*. ed?

Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 90 days sight....... 484.23 485
Sterling, demand .................. 486.75 487%PHS

•^7%Toronto Stocks. 4
June 10. June 11. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. bid.MINES
d special work

Am.
Amai. Asbestos ....'

do. preferred .....
Black Lake com...i. 

do. preferred ..
B. C. Packers, A.

do. B ..................
do. com ..............

Bell Telephone ..
Burt F. N. com...

do. preferred ..
Can. Cement com. 

do. preferred ..
C. C. & F. pref ..
Can. Gen. Elec...
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R................ .
City Dairy com .

do. preferred ..
Consumers’ Gas ,
Glow’s Nest ......
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal 00m ..
Dom. Steel com..

do. preferred ...
Dominion Tei ....
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref....
Illinois preferred .
International Coal 
Lake Superior ....
Lake of the Woods.

do. preferred .........
Laurentlde common.........  140

do. preferred ...................................................
Mackay common ....... 86% 85% '86 85

Am..—Morning Sales.— 
Twin City. 

170 @ 109%3 a, no
10 ® 109%

:: w * :::
. 25% 24% 25% 24%

.. 67 64 67 64
« ::: «

AmPorto Rico. 
60 ® 51
50 @ 51%
25 ® 51%

Standard. 
9 ® 226

.COBALT UWe Oflbr 
And Recommend 
Interait. Nickel Ffd. Sleek 

TO NET ABOUT
• 6â%

Particular» and Price Upon Application*

S. H.P.PelltaCo.

STOCKS
Home Bank Stock. 
Fanner» Bank» 
Home Life.
Trusts Sc Guarantee, 

1 bought and sold by
COTT ST., TORONTO 

TeL Main OS»

tf.S. Steel.
, 2 & 87%

Que. L.P.
25 ®. 44%

Dul.-SUpr. Mackay. 
35 & 69% % *25 @ 75 v
22 @ 69%

)Black L. 
ztlOOO @ 81%

Can. Per. 
12f* 8 169;

100 Rio. Trethewey. 
205 8 93% 2000 @ 126 J.M.WILS0N&C0.

City D.
10 8 34 STOCK BROKERS

... 193%
34 33

99 98% 99% 98%
.. 20U 200

* - •«
66 ...

196% ...
33. 34 »Sao Paulo. 

50 8 14474-
R. O. Nav. 

25 ® 83 "•
Dom. St. 

♦50 8 103% H KINO ST. £., TORONTO
Mine UNO INDUSTRIAL STOCKS

SOME! ex-
oln Mines. Limited,
.t $1.00 per share, 
ly 25 miles from 
o-day for partlcu- - 
greatest surface 

Canada that I know 
ent if purchased at 
Hllaon, 387 Barton

doMex.. L. P.
*$11,000 @87%

•Preferred. zBdndS, . ,}

Montreal Stocka.

55 Member» New York Stock Exchange. 
Dealer»jnjünlûted and lo»ctir»^S*untwN l.l67 l66 66

1=,w ... ...
... 106 ... 108

69% 69* 69
70 ... . 70 ... BARKER & BARKERA*k, Bid. 

184% 194 0%.

». 83:86: &,
lee Secur 
Illlr.ols ....
IrrterbOTO .
Int. Pump 
Ic.wa Cent.
Kan. SOu 
L. & N.
Mackay .. 

pref.
Mex. C., 2nd*............................ ; ”,m
N. Amer .......  69 69 «2 68
Natl. Lead 72 72% 72 72%
Norfolk .. .... 99% 99% 90% 99%Nor. Pac .... 124 134% 123% 12*4
Northwest 144 144 144 144
N. Y. C. ...... 115 113% 114% 115%- 2,100
«“• * —88 88 Û 88

"34 M "20O

question where all people stand solid
ly for the! Interests of that portion <4f 
the country. The attacks undoubtedly 
Of the Liberals would be more open 
than those of the Conservatives, but 
they all feel the some.

Many people wondered why a water 
power generating so much electricity 
and so much in the interests of that 
part Of the province should be left to 
the direction .Of the crown lands de
partment Instead of the Hydro-Electric 
Power commission for the Province of 
Ontario. Doe* the Jurisdiction of the 
hydro-electric power commission end 
when It reaches the District of Rainy 
River? Are we going to have excep
tions when it reaches a certain part 
of the country,1 and finally Is It any 
good reason that our povrer should 
ijow be exported simply because Our 
Industries are not yet ln a position to 
use It?

Upon the same argument the whole 
Dominion of Canada, or Province Of 
Ontario, might have been given away 
to foreign capitalists at various Stages 
of our history.

Don’t Trust the Trust.
The people of the district of Fort 

Frances place no confidence whatever 
In anything" that the American Paper 
Trust, or Mr. Backus, may state. They 
believe that they will never try to live 
up to any agreement. They agreed with 
the Honorable Frank Cochrane, min
ister of crown lands, oh the 26th day 
of November, 190$, to 
mill with the capacity o 
of flour or meal per day and to have 
It in operation within two years. No 
such attempt has been made, nor are 
they even now bound to d6 so, or will 
It ever be brought Into force. They 

’agreed to turn 206 
Town of Fort Frances, yet that small 
thing has not even been done, 
boast of Mr. Backus is that he will 
yet live to see “grass grow” on the 
streets of Fort Frances.

If this is his object we kmw of no 
better^way to allow of Its/accomplish- 
ment. The crux of the question is that

Canadian Pacific
do. Oèw .............

Detroit United .. 
Mexican L.- & P. 
Montreal Power 
Porto Rico .......
Richelieu*.............

edt.
V 190' Members ef Dominion Stock Exchange

MINING STOCKS
LISTED AND UNLISTED SECURITIES

TeL M. 2866.

•;* 55 54%
R & COa'Y iSt. 78132

133%
51% 51 'is% ià% 'ts% ïè%

"ii* 'ié% "is* lis*". ""306
i«2 iiï 142 ' 143 700

""iôo

IEET WEST. 140
81 8374

Stocks. 94Rio
3 W Kin» St last■m1RES TO COBALT.

rira for quotations.
»GOLD IN THE 

SASKATCHEWAN
do.

* IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO INVESTORS
800

o' 1 ii 1.400
2(6 môvement in 1904 obtained the right 

1,000 to export power generated ôn the Can
adian side, leaving 8060 horse-power 

•yy still to be used by American indus
tries. Later, at a time when the 

3W Ross Government was further tumbl- 
I* ing to destruction, they succeeded in 
300 getting an agreement put thru 12 days 

before the general election in January, 
1905-, reducing thë amount, leaving only 

53,300 4000 horse-power to be used on the 
J]® Canadian side. These agreements were

2.400 under very suspicious clrCum- 
*'too stances and could easily have been set

206 aside by the incoming government. 
The Town’s Position.

The Town, of Fort Frances believed 
that it. was the duty of any govern- 

11,100 ment representing the Interests of the 
people Of Ontario to prevent the export 
of any power from the Canadian side 
Of1 the river. Let the Americans use 
the power generated on their own side 

<60 of the river to manufacture in their 
own country. Instead of cancelling 
this arrangement and trying to pre- 

1.506 vent thé export of this power, the pre
sent department of crown lande have 
actually made an agreement allowing 

300 the parties to export all but 1006 horse- 
76», 61M power. The trust operating the mills 

700 on the American side of the river 
’make no hesitation ln stating that 
they are going to have the largest 

400 pulp mills hi the world, operated on 
*00 the American side of the river, using 

our Canadian pulp wood and using 
w eventually from 16.006 to 20,000 horse

power generated on the Canadian side. 
Thus it is that the policy of the gov
ernment of the Province of Ontario 
permits the raw product sold ln Can
ada at" 33.60 per cord to be manufac
tured with Canadian power and with 
American- labor on American soil, Into 
a finished product worth $40. Surely 
the people of Fort Frances afe ln a 
position to protest and say that our 
natural resources should go to help 
build up their town end the great dis
trict that they .have behind them. They 
say now "Is the time to leave these na
tural advantages at home. To place 
a fine on a foreign concern If Cana
dians cannot use their own power 
would "avail very little if a struggling 
Canadian industry has to be at the 
beck and call of an American trust 
for the amount of power that they are 
going to use in tlig development of 
an industry on the Canadian side of 
the river.

13SERS & SON
Stock and Mining 
tnge. *
STOCKS
edtf

à MO4rC'A Anyone wishing splendid investment 
In theatricgl promoting of two new 
musical comedies on two big circuits 
for next season. Bookings 
Apply

2.060
"Sfv:',*'/; 1SMain 275. .

. Bi Pac. Mail 
Peo. Gas .
Penn a .. .
Pitta. Coal.....................
Pres a. Steel ..34 $4

Bock <SLCZ » g B

do. lets .... 109% 109%
Ry. Springe ..
31 Of S i... ... ...
smelter» .. ... 73% 74% 73% 74% 4.900

u. Pac ...... 1119% 120% 119% 126%
u. Ry ...... 25 25 24% 24%

do. pref 58% 59% 56% 66%
St. L AS.F... 40 40 39% 38%
St. L- A S.5V.......................... ... ........
8t. Paul -------134% 125% 124. 126% 8.360
Sugar ............ ..118 U* 116 116
Tenn. Cop ...
TtXaa ..............
TMrd Ave................................................
Toledo & XV.. 26 26 25 25%

do. pref .
Twin City 
Union .

assured.

PANNING VS. DREDGING % ill 7.100
Box No. 16, World.EGAL CARDS. L -

HER. BARRISTER, 
•ubllc, etc. Offices* 
Gowsranda. ed7tf

©

MORTGAGESIf thi* man can make from $2.00 to $4.00 
a day PANNING FOR GOLD on the 
SASKATCHEWAN RIVER, what

LADDEN. BARRIS- 
:ariea, etc., Gowgan- 

edtf
38 Money Loaned—Money Invested

JOHN STARK & CO.
S6 TORONTO STREET

109 109 S00
!J

can»EGAL CARDS. ed1l
tWI A Modern Improved Dredger Makeiarrlstera. Notaries, 

nd Matheeon. Head 
utldlng. Toronto, ed CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY

CHARTERED A0C00NTAHTS,
Tmate god Guarantee Building.

16 KINC ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

which can do the work of 2,000 MEN IN ONE DAY ? The 
comparison shows this startling result : ONE MAN, $2 to $4 a 
day ; ONE DREDGER, $2,000 to $4,000 a day. Dredg 
now save 90 per cent, of the gold in the Saskatchewan owing 
to recent inventions belonging to the Company.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO THE

Saskatchewan Mining and Development Co.
(No personal liability) Limited

erect a flour 
•i 1000 barrels

station will be held 
noon next at Vic- 
:o. There will be a 
mention, music by 
lentation of medals, 
d" refreshments.

e*

170% iw% 169% Wi '45.406ers can WANTED.
levs’ Bart.
A Hastings Lean, 

Canadian BUrkbeek Loan. 
Dominion Per ma meet Loss.

J. ®. CARTER,

do 92% to, 
76% 767 

115% 135 
do. bend* ..... 102% 103 

Utah Cop

S3% 92
U. S.

Farmdo., 115%4 horse-power Into thek to Sugar Truth
June 12.—A. cable-
was received yee- 

pntative Martin of 
that a large mass 
here yesterday, pro- 
h sale of friars’ 
lines by the govem- 
hnjBt.

103

Vlrg. Chem 59% 59% 59 39% 2,300
IVabash ..........  19 19 18% 19

db. pref ....... 41%. 42 41% 41%
Y-eFtlnghOuee.. 60 60 59% 50% .W
Wle. Cent...... 59 *0 50 50
"West. Union . 63% 64 62 62 1,100
Woollens .. .. .......................... ;.....................

Total sales, 281,890 shares.

Thei

Guelph, Oat.Investment Broker

GET IN ON
MARQUETTE OIL

LONDON MARKETHEAD OFFICE, LUMSDEN BUILDING,' TORONTOilies Expelled.
h-Forty-five Jewish 
rday expelled from 
mber twenty-nine 

ri to leave the clty 
h. The others had 
bî’s to arrange for

NOW

W. W. MaoCUAlC, 180 St Jamge Street
MONTREAL

Rubber Shares Advance Sharply— 
American Securltiee Uncertain.> A Number of Good Reliable Agents Wanted.

>34
LONDON, Jurte 11.—trading was quiet 

during the week on the stock exchange.
Early the feeling watt unsettled on fears 
of trouble during the settlement, owing 

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, Free, to the recent break ln American and Rub- 
Senator T.C.Davis,Vice-Free! her aharea The close was comparatively 

' ■ t.«...«ok., .

f* *■ **,°"Tr—ur<’r s»,-/» .wrï.Æs'rist
'■ a MODerloy, M.E., helped consols to advance % on the week

Consulting Engineer a:,fl caused a corresponding hardening In 
other" British securities : but apprehen
sions of difficulties during the settlement 
and liquidation of copper shares by 
a,nd Brussels checked business In 
directions and made the dally movements 

I narrow and uninteresting- Rubber ehares -
were firm and advanced sharply at.■'the The Practical Side,
week end on the higher prices paid for What capitaliste ln the Province of 
ti-vde rubber under a broadening demand. Ontario would want to erect large
cantatatistics* and "heav-y rontlÂentrt sril- arld «tonsfve mills at Fori Frances 
leg. American securities had an un~ar- when they knew that they had to 
tain tone despite the Washington agree- cloee down an Aprerican industry at 
nie nt in the rate question, which caused the Town of ^International Falls in or-
l< llev^T here^thTmarkti lin®^' unset* der to get itufHcient power to run the 
tied and narrow until the railroad bill is works? This 1» the practical side- of 
passed. Values fluctuated irregularly and It. This la the ultimate result. This 
closed «weak to-day on the metal situa- 1» what affects vitally the Interests of 
tion and rumors Of the passing of the th„, rountrv Tt can he said rleht here 
Chicago and Alton dividend. Final quo-1 ' . .... . f
tslions were from 3 points lower to 3 th*e '* not ■ political question ln 
points higher than last Saturday. the District of Rainy River. It is a

.
v ■ ?■. ■ . ■ ,:.■ . --j

" >■ ' :L; >7

o" - - ■ ■<" 7
* - H

■HMr’ - /j ■/>

*-

..
the Town of Fort Frances is .strug
gling for it» very existence, for the 
White fuel to enable Industries to lo
cate pt It» door. For this they are 
to be commended. If they are 'de
fending with every means in their * 
power the natural power lying at their 
door and the natural resources for 
500 miles to the north of them. It la 
because no other1 greater power seem
ed solicitous for the welfare of this 
northwestern part of the province.

OFFICERS :

iNTS .
I

e week ending June
; ■ -

June 19 Since Jan. 1. 
1 Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs.
.. 129,140

142.55Ô

X"

K
ES.V6

8,5®,»7
174,966

5,734,931 I
1,397,719 I
4,566.137 I

339,710 
65,900 I

757,267 J
117,510 1
931,830 ■
506,960 
63,238

"iif *■ w: Parle
qt her

:
Aj Bll:ii■\-Mù. r\li

t7; * New York Cotton Market,
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty).

14 West King-street, reported the follow.

Open. High. Low. Close.
......... 18.30 15.31 16.1»* 16.1»
.........14.7» 14.75 14.61 14.62
......... 13.24 1 3.30 13.19 12.1»

Oct.................................12.46 12.53» 12.45 12.4*
Dec. ..........................  12.32 12.85 12.26 12.9?

84ot cotton cloeed quiet. 30 polnti dé
clina Middling uplands, 15.3»: do., gd6
15 45. No Salts.

BANKERS :
Imperial Bank, Toronto i..ii S- ■I'.’. *60,260 Wmk » ■] FA tog prices:

; July .... 
Aug. ....

L
. 120,000 Sept

mCapltal’ $2’ooo'oo°

® First Issue 250,000
shares, Issued at 
60 Cents per Share

y V'1. or 443 tons
or 12,850 to»» r”

■.000.

IBiSw
,000.

ed at $6,000,000; in 1906 
valued at $1*478,* Price of Oil,

PITTSBURG, Par, June 11.-OH e1CS*4 
et $1». .. _

>ns,
*4

?

I> T
7

ix
\-4

THE

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts.

Ad.la.de Srastr—Cor. Adelaide and Stm- 
co* Streets

Coll toe Srasrr—Cdr. College and Grace 
Streets

Pakkbali—Cor. Queen and Close Are.

West Toaoirro—Cor. Dundas and Keels 
Streets

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES
are the most convenient form in which to carry money when travel
ling. They are negotiable everywhere, self-identifying, and the 
exact amount payable Is printed on the face of each cheque. The 
cheque? are obtainable on application at every branch of the Bank.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
are Installed at the Main Office (Corner of King and Jordan Streets) 
for the custody of Securities, Valuable Papers, etc. Boxes may be
rented from $3 per annum upwards. A special vault Is provided 
for trunks and large packages.

WE BUY AND SELL
DuPONT POWDER COMPANY 

STOCKS AND RONDS 
And Ail Other Powder Securities

Inquiries Invited

S. H. P. PELL & CO.
Members New York Stock Ex

change. Dealer* ln Unlisted and In
active securities. Tet. 7685-6-7-8-9 
Hanqver. 48 Exchange PI., N.Y. ed

as*
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JUNE 13 1910 »a 12 a Monday Corning THE TORONTO WORLD?!
t
‘ i -*■ - 77

*TS»0 wll 
dence. cot 

! rooms : he 
> a.t once. 

H. Willie 
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4? ,o HE Summer which seemed to hesitate at the beginning of the month, has decided to go ahead pretty much
the same as usual. We didn’t hesitate to go ahead with our Summer campaign, however,bright from the h( 

first day of the month, and the momentum increases every day. Sum- weather in favor of Summer shopping our Summer sale becomes 
mer goods have been ordered to move out ahead of time. Prices have doubly attractive. . ■
been adjusted so as to leave no reason for hesitation. With the ^arm Are you sharing in these Sirfrpson opportunities ?
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The Summer Sale Programme in jthe Dept, of Summer Costumes
Women’s $17.50 Motoring Coats, $13.75 Women’s $5 Separate Skirls $2.95

300 Straw Hats for Men at 89cBILL OF SALE 
TUESDAY

300 Men’s Straw Hats, of fine 
Shansi split and Canton braids, 
clearly bleached and good quality 
straw.

Made in the negligee style, 
which is popular and easy-fitting.

Or the old reliable “boater” 
styles, with straight brim. Good 
grade of black silk bands and 
solid calf leather sweats.

Regular prices up to $1.50. 
Tuesday, special, 89c.

o Women’s $10 Summer Dresses $5.95
A selection of dainty dresses 

of fine quality mull in a num
ber of pretty up-to-date styles.

Some have rows of lace in
sertion and finely tucked net 
and medallions ; others have 
flounce effects and finished 
with insertions.

In the lot are pale hi he, 
pink, mauve and white.

Regular values up to $10. 
Tuesday $5.95.

PMStylish Motoring Coats of the 
fashionable crash suitings, in grey 
color only, made in two distinctive 
styles, long lengths, semi-fitting or 
close fitting, deep cuffs, mannish 
collar and lapels.

Some are handsomely braided, 
others have black velvet collar ; a 
very fine lot of coats, which sold 
regularly at $17*50. Tuesday’s 
price, $13.75.

50 only Separate Skirts, in 
a variety of smart pleated 
styles, some with yoke effect, 
trimmed with tuck of self, 
others quite plain. All are 
pleated around bottom. The 
material is good quality im
ported ombre stripe worsted 
in black, navy or green, and 
sold regularly at $5.00. Tues
day only $2.95.

No phone or mail orders 
filled.

■<1 t1
jWomen's $10 Dresses for - $5.95

Women’s $17.50 Motor Coats. 13.75 
Women’s $5 Skirts - - -
Women’s l'Sc Dimities 
Sale of “Watson” Underwear for 

Women.
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, dozen, .69 
25c and 30c Laces, yard - - .IO j
$1.50 to $4 Dress Trimmings, yd. .50 ! 
Women's $7.50 Oxfords for - 4.95 
$10.50 Pictures for - - -
A Big Sale of Untrimmed Hats.
Plenty of Underpriced Wall Paper.
A “Building Salé” of Men’s Ties.
Men’s $ 1.50 Straw Hats for 
A Sale of Ladies’ Summer Gloves.

Z I
2.95

.9 t
;i

:
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Summer Sale of Summer Socks a
1,300 pairs Finest Cotton Thread Half Hose, summer 

weight, fancy circular stripes, best stainless- dye, close 
even finish, double heel and toe, all sizes ; 17c value j 
Monday, pair, 10c.

M 0 5
5.95 j

1
Summer Dresses in Small Sizes
A collection of Summer Dresses, 

suitable for misses and ladies who 
wear misses’ sizes ; made of fine 
ginghams, muslins and linen, in 
a variety 6f styles, sailor effects, 
princess, semi-princess and Gib
son effects ; trimmed with lace or 
embroidery insertions and cords ; 
shades pink, electric, white, mauve 
and green ; checks and stripes, on 
sale. If sold in the usual way, $5 
to $7. Tuesday at $3.50 and $5.00.

I : (1 #>' id.89’ &
$2 Challie Kimono Gowns, $1.49 Summer Sale of Plants

T 100 Kimono Gowns, of Oriental 
challie; navy, sky, pink, cardinal 
and black ; yoke effect, with pleats 
back and front ; fronts and cuffs 
are trimmed in harmonizing 
colors with band of satin.

All sizes in the lot. Regular 
$2.00. Tuesday, $1.49.

Coleus Plants, regular 50c 
per dozen, Monday, per dozen, 
40c.

Oobea Scanden. regular 15c 
each, Monday 10c each, 12 for 
$1.00.

Cannas, regular 16c each, lor 
10c, 12 for $1.00.

Geraniums, re 
Monday, 12 for 

Annuals and Tomato Plants, 
per box, 10c.

Pansies, per box, 16c.

Summer Sale Dimitiesi> 1 g. $1.50 down,
$1.20.(Wash Goods Department—Second Floor)

350 yards only, Pretty Printed Dimities, white, sky, 
green and champagne colored grounds ; spots of various 
colors—navy, black, sky, red, etc.—in many different 
sizes. These are lovely goods for summer dresses. There 
are also j| few floral designs, roses, wreaths, etc. Regu
lar 19c, fiigfc gc. ; & v

New arrival of our tplebrated Zurich silk; cream, 
white, sky, black, wistaria, tan, pink, mauve, navy, ame
thyst, etc.4 these will wash well and are the original 
cloth ; 28 inches wide. Special, 35c.
Think'df Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs for 69c a Dozen !

i
'

0
I • Summer Sale Wall Paper.i

ir 2,500 Rolls Papers, suitable 
for living or bed room, assorted 
colouring; regular to 25c; 
Tuesday, 9c.

2,000 Rolls Imported Paper 
for small parlors and dining 
rooms; good wall materials; 
regular to 35c; Friday, 17c.

1,660 Roll* Foreign Papers, 
dining rooms, dens and 
libraries; few parlors; regular 
to 65c; Tuesday, 27c.

4,900 Rolls Foreign Papers 
for parlors and dining rooms; 
rich colorings and designs; 
regular to $1.00; Tuesday, 37c.

' Odd Rolls of Varnished Tile 
for bath1' rooms; regulars to 
26c, Tuesday, 7c.

89 Yards

eV

The Old Wanless Building is Soon to Come Down
Last Step m the Completion of the Simpson Block

\Y7E make this announcement to-day
™ namely, the first step towards the removal of the old Wanless 

Building, which is to clear out the stock at present on sale there. 
We have, as you know, been featuring the better grades of Men’s 
Ties and Shirts in this Section. On Tuesday we’ll offer :—

50c and 75c Ties for 35c, Three for $1.00
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only, Japanese 
Leather, dark colorings; Jap. 
imitations; regular to $1.50 
yard; Tuesday, 31c.

65 Rolls German and Ameri
can Leatherette; odd lot*; 
regular to $1.60 roll; Tuesday,

V i

A Big Sale of Washable Lacesiff in connection with another,3
33c.Nottingham Valenciennes and Machine Cluny 

About $15,000 » worth of Washable Laces, 
thousands of yards with an immense variety of 
widths and patterns; just the very kind you’ll 
need to trim your summer dresses, your summer 
undef-garments, your muslin curtains, toilet cov-' 
ers, children’s dresses, etc., laces, lace edgings, 
and insertions. »

On sale Monday at following prices :—
Laces and ; Insertions, the Laces and Insertions, the 

regular selling value would regular selling value would 
be 30c and 25c. dozen yards, be 6c yard, Monday’s sale 

. Mpn’day, per dozen, 10c. price 2c yard.

v 1,000 Yard* Dyed Burlap, 
green, red, brown; regular 30c; 
Tuesday, per yard, 23c.

8,000 feet Room Moulding, 
white or Imitation oak; regu
lar 2%c; Tuesday, 1!4c.

0 o
I .

A Sale of $10.50 Pictures for $595.
25 only High-Grade Pastels ; good variety of subjects 

in marines and landscapes ; handsomely framed in suit- 
able gold frames, 5 inches wide, with fancy scroll corner 
and centrepieces, tipped with gold burnishes ; size outside 
frame 26x48 inches. Reg. price $10.50. Tuesday $5^5. 

(See Window.)

; made in the popular open-end or reversible 
norning if you would revel in 75c ties at, each, 35

i. Many,1,500 or more ; a 
lifferent designs.

Women’s Watson Underwear Our Biggest Sale of Un
trimmed Hats

M
t

.1
J.n the June Sale. '
Another shipment of the fa

mous
and overmakes, which we. secured 
at a very large discount, is to 
hand. Tuesday you can secure 
your entire summer's supply at 
half price and less. Phone orders 
filled.

T SummerSaieHandkerchiefs The Invasion of 1910
With Full Account of the Siege of London 

BY WILLIAM L. QUEUX.

Introductory Letter by Fie Id-Marshal Earl 
Roberts, K.G., K.P., Etc,

A realistic account of what might happen.
Bound in stiff paper, in the Macmillan Colonial Li- • 

brarj series, published at joc. Our price Monday, 15c.
. I any other authors and titles in the lot——1,000 vol

umes altogether—representing ;
Mrs. Humphry Ward.
C. M. Yonge.
Balzac.
Quiller Couch.
W. Le Queux.
S. R. Crockett.
Mr*. Oliphant. À 
F. M. Crawford.
Agnes and Egerton Castle.
Charles Major.
Weyman.
Mrs. Burnet and many others 

equally as good.

6Watson ” mills seconds The Millinery Department’s 
contribution to the Summer 
Sale this Vtdek makes a new 
record. We have cleared 
two wholesale houses of all 
their summer shapes at-gyices 
merely nominal.

Over 10,000 Untrimmed Hats, 
the very best shapes, in an im
mense variety, and nothing but black, burnt, tqscan or 
white. We have doubled our space and help for this 
big sale, which starts out with two prices—

48c-------85c
(See Window Display)

Ladies’ Long Silk Gloves for 59c
Regular $1.25 Gloves. The fashions for 

this Summer begin to call for short sleeves again. 
Here’s an opportunity to be ready with longgloves.

Women’s Finest Imported Pure Thread Silk Gloves,
16-button length, that come above the elbow, mousque
taire opening at wrist, double-tipped fingers, perfect fit
ting, dressy glove, sizes 5^ to 7, in black. Regular $1.25. 
Summer Sale price Tuesday, pair, 59c.

t $
Think of Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs for 69c a Dozen! I

1,000 dozen of Women's Pure Irish Linen Hemstitch I 
Handkerchiefs, %-inch,hem, a very.fine quality for 10c 
each ; th'e handkerchiefs are, bleached to snowy white
ness. Summer Sale p/ice, Monday, 3 for 18c, or 69c I 
per dozen. ‘

Summer Sale - Dress Trimmings k
Trimming Dept.—Main Floor.

Clearing Oût Our ^$1.50 to $4.00 French Dress -Trim- | 
ming£ at 50c Yard.

Tuesday we put on sale 500 yards of .beautiful French 
Trimmings, of even- high-class combination of çolor pre
vailing this season, and which we have been selling all 
spring at $1.50. $1.75, $2.00, $2.50. $3.00, S3.50 and S4.00 
a yard. Tuesday morning, 50c yard.

S1
*
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Another shipment of the famous 
“Watson" mills' seconds and over
makes. which we secured at a very 
large discount, is to hand. Tuesday 
you can secure your entire summer's 

supply at Half Price and Less. "Phone orders filled.
Women's Vests, fine Swiss ribbed white cotton, low 

neck, with short or no sleeves, heading and ribbon fin
ished, sizes 32 to 40 bust measure. Regular values 20c 
and 25c. Tuesday sale, i2l/2c.

Women’s Vests, fine Swiss ribbed cotton, low neck, 
with no sleeves, plain or lace yoke, beading and ribbon 
around neck and arms, sizes 32 to 38 bust measure. Regu
lar value 25c. Tuesday sale. 15c.

Women’s Vests, pure lisle finished white cotton, low 
neck,, with no sleeves, lace insertion and lace beading 
around neck and arms, draw ribbons, sizes 32 to 38 bust 
measure. Regular value 45c. Tuesday sale. 23c.

i On Sale Book Department.
50C VALUE FOR 26C.

1,000 Universal Library 
pocket size, bound in royal 
blue French Morocco, gilt let
ter*, well printed, on good pa
per. Thi* library contain* all 
popular classics, and we con
sider them the greatest value- 
ever offered to the public,25o 
each.

On sale Book Department.
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1000 Fifty-cent Laundry Bags 23c
Fancy Needlework—Main Floor, 

y Who Wants a Laundry Bag ?
I.ooo Pure Irish Natural Linen Laundry Bags, extra 

large size, and with fjie word "Linen"’ worked across 
in white or colored letters. Thise is a special purchase 
from Belfast and are "Worth 50c each. Clearing-Tues
day at 23c,

(If ’phoning, state white or, colored lettering.)

Three Packets Salad Dressing 25c
One car Standard Granulated 

Sugar, 18 lbs.
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Cox’s Gelatine, per nkg. .10 
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, $ 

packages
Canned Beans, Golden Wax 

or Green, 3 tins 
Fine Pineapples, good size, 

each, 10c, per dozen .... 1.15 
St. Charles’ Cream, 3 tins .25 
Clark’s Potted Meats, assort

ed, i, tins
Canned Catsup, Canada Pride

brand, 5 tins.............................. 25
Telephone direct to depart- B 

ment.

0 1.00
OChoice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 

lbs, each, per lb
Lake of the Woods Five 

Roses Flour,

.25

Summer Sale Footwear
70 pairs only, Women’s High-Grade Oxfords and 

Pumps, tan calf Dresden tie. patent colt silk tie. black 
ooze silk tie, tan Russia calf Christie tie. button Oxford, 
and a few pairs of boots; Oxfords all sizes to 7V2 ; 
boot sizes, 3^, 5Li and 6 only. Regular prices to-day, 
$6.50. $7 and $7.50. On sale Tuesday, all one price, $4.95.

J

• Black Cord Silks Have Arrived .16
.25

t % bag in cot
ton .751

We have just received a large shipment of this most wanted silk. j. 1
32 inches wide, in heavy cotele cord—correct for coats. . *

, • The early and steady demand for cord silk very quickly sold out our spring shipment. This special pur
chase will be very welcome news to our customers. 32 inches wide, per yard $1.50; 36 inches wide, yard; $1.75.

Quaker Puffed Wheat, 3 
packages

Canned Fruit, Raspberries, 
Strawberries, Cherries, Peaches 
and Pears, in heavy syrup, per

.25 .26
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